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1. Fil'st because of HiLl 1,":7110 Gaid it. These c~re the v\ol'ds

",' .. '

nr THE WAY

I

l:atthev' 16: 23

"You are a hindranoe to Le. 1f.'

This is &,n arrestilli;; deolar&,tio~1. It ou:;h-~ to stal'tle "..18

certainty the irrflucnoe for good or evil of ~ny single personality.

of Jesus. Tl'"1.ey £"l'e thc:::'efoTe the FOl'Cls of One ,"'l-).O 1:1101"8. It is not

always possible for us to tell the :~ral and 8~iritual value of any

But not so 1"'i th Jesus. Be s:;eaJ':s '::1 th authol'1 ty in this I'eaL:! as in

iato wide-eyed rmkefulness. It ought to 02~use everyone of us to
$

say 1,7i t1} deep sea-rohin::; of ~1e8rt, II Lora., is it I? \I Tn_ls is stEtl'tling

for at least three very definite reasons.

every other. "l. ., •.':.':llY.'.E'l'lng. Be knov:-s

whet er we 2,re pI'oiTing c, blessing or a curse. He knoY's rrl:.etheT we are

helping to heEl t:le T701'lc:' s open sore or only :.lc.kinG it the ::lOTe

incurable. And. seeing' tlle effect of 'c'ds :lan' 8 life v:1 -'ell cleE,r eyes

He sEl,in, "You o,1"-e a 1::.il.l0Tf.nce to ;,:6. II

Then this is not only the pord of One vho knov-rs, but of One

v:':1o cS.res. It is 8. judt;Llent of (jne '··:~.ose nFt"<..1.re c'.l1c1. V:"'~l'Jse n2Jne is

Love. I)f course '::e 1'8c_lize tl1e.t love always sees tlle best. Those who

really love us are not se~~ching for OUl' i'c~,ults. T"cey are not 8earoh-

ing for our S}}01:'tco',tings. Tlley E.I'e searc'!il1.::: for T'.'r'..p:.t in best end

~]ost beautiful in us. And this clePT-eyed. Ohrist, loving Peter as l10

Llother ever loved. her Child, h8_c1 to say of him, "You are 3 hindra.nce

to l.ie. 1I

2. Then this startles 1..~8 because of vrhat is L:plied in it.

Jesus said, IIYou are a hindrance to :~~e.1I There are cone c~il'ections



in which it is a great honor to be a hindrance. A ;'lan of :W 2,cqueint

ance moved out of a section of c, certcJin ci ty 80;(le yeal's ago. "11en

he was gone the laFlese elei:len-c i:n the.t 8 ection seid openly, lIUO'" vre

can carryon our trcdfic. Now we 02n violate t''"'.e leT 17i t!lQut hinc~ra:1ce

since t11is Lan is gone." To be so cl'iticized is an honor. I s110uld

like to stal1Cl. as a barrier ab'alnst every I'01';) of violc:.tLm of IE1J'J. I

should like to -De 8. bu11--ark against every invading evil that r'oul6. 2~c.l\:e

our city a le8~ wholeso~e place for our boys an~ ~ir18. The stock of

1'1' • Roosevelt :rose 1:10re than one ::-mndred per cent in uy estL:lC'.tion

recently because of the skiJJful and courageous 1,'T2.y in ,;'";'h1cl1 he he:nrlled

the case of JimL1Y 'Talker. God bless every :J£tn '7.10 is ta1.:ing a courageous

stand age.inst those agencies that are seekill:~: to : lal:e us whst vre are

today, the lil0St lawless nation on the face of the ea,rth.

But Jesus said, "You are a hindrance to '~.\e. You are thyra.rt

~ng me in ny purposes. You are obstructing de in L1Y r,rocress torard

the far and fine goals to v'hich I have set Dyself. You are adding to

the ~eight of Dy already burdened shoulders. You are adding to the

agony of i.ly thorn crO\'1n. You Ere L1aking more difficult l-ly cli':lb U)

02lvary. You arec.efeRting, in 80 f8,1> 0.8 ill :rou lies, my purI)OSe of ulti

Date conquest. It

What a tra~;ic decle.rationI And. yet there aTe thoee of P110:'.1

it is true at this :Clour. "e thr.rart Jesus in Oll!' ovrn persoYl8l lives.

He is 88.ger to ;~e.ke us stl'ong with His strength. :~e is offering us

Hi s peace. Ee i c yearnins' the:;; the bee.uty of tIle L01'dshall rest u~Jon

us as the sunshine rests upon t::.e hiJ.ls. He is cioinf; e.ll that infini te

love can do to bring ,us to our highest ~ossibilitie~but ~e th~art Him.

r 1;7as reading rece:1tly of 8. feL'dly 1'"ho, ,,,':lile crossing a s\7()llen streanJ

fell into tller'ater because <:;.11 olel 6.ec8.yeo. bridge gave Y'ay uncier t:,1e·.J.

The son was 811 excellent f~:"i:'!ler. He gave hi':lself to tJle task of

saving 11i S Llother , But she ne.s fl'al1tic and threTI' :1er a1".:8 around her

son and 80 clutched him as to l::.ake his efforts at her salva,tion ir:lpo8sibl.~......J
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The boy barely escaped with his own life. ·''hen the funereJ. was held.

he looked into her face and cried deSlJerately, "0 Lother, I di('l ;~y

dead level best to save youl" I nay I)e only a. frag::1ent of the l:an I

ought to be, but the reason is not the fpult of' Jesup. It is because

I am hindering Him.

We hinder Jesus in OU1' hOLles. One of the saddest . . .csIgns OJ.

our tilles is the deca:r of hOEle l'eligion. How our Lord yearns to find

a pla,ce in every 110::1e, but SOlle of us hincler :dn. ':.0;:8 of us s1'mt the

door in his face. Thus v:e cheat ourselves. TllUS "'8 chec\t O"\)r groYiing

boys and b'irls. I wonder if I au tE'J.kin2:; to a fat:J.er ....."1108e child.ren

would. have a bett er chance if he ytere not tl1er e. I "londer if I a:;l

. talking to a i;1other a'bout WhOEl the best thiJE' tl:e..t even Christ could

sc.y is \lYou are a hindran,:~e to :'le." A fatller VTas killed t21e other

day in a cirunJ:cl1 brav:l. -::hen the ner's 'Was bl'ou.ght ho:,e his t1":elve-

year old son flu11f; his ar;lS Eround 11is ;:lotb.el' and sc>id, "0 : .otl1er,

areh t t you g12,o.1 11 He was a hinc~.rance to the happiness 2,nd peace of

l"..i S 0'1'\'11 11o:-1e.

There are those r'1108e contribution to t:!:le cn.ul'ch is nnIy to

hinder. Tlwl'8 are people in every church I know 11""hose ~"'i thdrawal '!!oulc1.

give -the church a better chance. ·'l'.at influence t':.ey have tends only

to the wee.kenil1--:; of the church. T:r.ey do not bui10 uI) t:1e fJrotherhoocl.

What influence they hc>ve boes for dissension cLUe. strife c..nc1 ci.iscorc1.

They ~o not construct. They tear down. They do not help but hinder.

There are some Go-1~gonQ. 1:-h08e very presence is poyrer. ·~b.en t:'le:r go

t'-ley leave a lOl1eso;;e place a2'pins t t?16 8:7. I t is everyi)ocly's privilege.

But tl1ere are those, even in tl'.8 church, '''hose ;:8'JbershilJ does not

':~ake for po<;7er but for yreakness, not for helping but for hurting.

It is E.. tre"gic way of using; life 0 Toake anybodyl s burden

8. 1i t hee.vier is 2)e>thetic enough, but to drag (i.own w~1en you might III t

up is to [lake for strife when you !,tight be building 8. brotherhood, to
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hindeT when you Llight help. That is t~e veTy cli:i8-x of tTagedy.

The only goals \70rth stTiving for aTe t:'18 goals set by Jesus. The

only purposes worth dying for are His purposes. ~e is out to Gunish

every evil "ching. He is out to bring justice between "Ian a.nd nan,

('mel between nEttion and nation. He is out to L:ake the golden rule

effective in every relationship of life. He is out to induce men

to beat their swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning-

hooks ana. to learn war no LiOTe. He is out to bring in the kingdo;:l

of GO~ to 'HH~V7 tha. t good day when the glory- of God shall cover the

earth as the watel's cover the sea. It is tl1e only enterprise 'l."'orthy

of an iurYlortrcl soul. Let us resolve by the crace of God t'1at we

~ not thwart Him nor hinder HiD, but thF.t "re vrill help Him.

3. Then this is startling in the third ple.ce :J8CaUSe of

the uan to 1,'11101:1 Jesus was speaking. This is W~lat Jesus 88.id to Si'":on

Peter. ~?ho '''jas this ifl8J1 Gil:ion? "'""hat kind of uan ....;ElS this of whom

Jesus said, uYou are a hindrance to lle?" He was not an avowed enemy.

Jesus had His enemies. There pere t:10ce villo hung on His '1"01'0.8, not

because they Viere spirit and life, but in oTder to entrap Him, to find

sane way to VlOTk His ruin. Jesus :lao. enemies. He stirred ter:'pests

and y!aked serDents in SOi!:e ulen's Bouls. He was hounded by the most

dif~bolical set of humcm hounds that ever dogged an honest Emn to death.

But Peter was not an euer:y.

rror was Sin~n peter a lukerar~ friend. Of course Jesus

eufieTed. and suffere still. aJc the J12"r.l.t:;:) of indifferent and half-hearted

friends. 1:e sufff,rs 11:01'e frou theu th2,11 he dOGE' fror. open and avov;eo.

eneldes. nods is a c'eclaration fro:': His o'l"'n lips. To those Who y'ere

lukev:-aru, to thos e'who patrol1i ze(3- RLlself and Hi 8 Church rat>er than

giving it 2.. T"hole-hea,rted devotion, to those T"ho put the pri1ilary in a.

secondary place He said, "I would that you YJere ei ther cold or hot. tt
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That is, "I ,,~ish you were either out and out for De or out and out

against 2Ge. Any position is better thc.n t'1e :18,zy, h2.1.i'-hee,rted

posi tion tn8,t you are tn.ldng. II There is nothing frOE' which -che C8,use

of our Lord suffers Dore today than just this: Half-hearted sainte

trying to walk with a whole-hearted Christ. The kingdon of God is

never advanced, the forces of evil are never really afraid except in

the presence of those who put first t:'dngs firet. Vast nu::i)ers in

the Church toCay ere 8i~~ly playing at religion. The C2llse of Christ

is relegated to the background. They fling e.t the feet of Ohrist the

mere scraps of their devotion. They have no set convictions that hold

theu steady. Their attendance u~Jon church is far Liore veriable than

the weather, B.nd their giving has upon it nothinG the.t even hints of

the cril'.son 2.:arks of Oalvary. Christ 8uffered in the lon[::: aGO at t'he

hands of His enel;1ie8. He ~.'Vas nF'.iled to tlle cross by theL1. He suffers

f1'OEl the:,l today. But His sorest f!OUndD then and His greet v'ounds nO'1

aTe inflicted by the h2..nds of His half-hearted friends.

But "C1:Dll Peter lras not of t:..... is hunber. Be V"F.B a friend of

Jesus. He loved Him wi th hot devotion. 5e just i"ade e, great confes8ion

t!"lat filled the hea.rt of his Lord vri th unspeakEble gladness. Jesus hpeL

asked His disciples two queetions. The first was theological and

speculating: liTho cio 11en S::.y that I c.L1? II And t}"ley arJ}1:rer ed the,t some
~

8c"id He \'Jas Elijah/bile 8on=G=!f Jere.'i8vh, a11(l SO:1e one of the old :)rophets.

Then He tuxneo. fror;: the l'e2,l;J of speculation to the,t of personc"l

experience as He asked this question: "':110 (.0 you S8.y ·Ch2.t I am?' "'hat

do I Llean to :rour ··.112t have ;rou fOUIl0. in l{le~ '~·h8.t 1')12.ce ~lave you t;i ven

"j;e- LIe in your O1m lleart c\nd life? 1I Anet Peter' 8 <;.,nSVier 'I;',c,,8 2.1 together

sa.tisfactory; "rrlh t.l.." C'-'· t t' ..,. ""1 . au ar Line urJ.8, ne ,-~on O.J. the living God. II And

Jesus greeted. that a.nswer 17i th wi Id eLLthu8isSLl, (ieclaring that Peter

had been the object of divine revelation, that flesh and blood had not

revealed thr:t eUl)reLle fe..ct to him, iJut the Infinite Fe-tiler Hii18elf.
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Yet this man who confessed Jesus as Lord and TIho loved Him with

passionate devotion, was for the present a hine.rance to Eiil. How

this should send us to search our hearts t

II

Now if Simon Peter, the confessor anti friend of Jesus was

a hincrance to HiLl, \'\"hy was such the case?

It was Bur ely not because of any set 9urpose on the 9art

of SiLlon. 7Jhen this dieci:)le "'laked the,t Darning he o,iel not ijegin

the day by resolving thEtt he vms [oint; to r'~ake the path of Jesus

that day just as difficult as possible. The evil th2t he di( ~as

not born of deliberate J'lalice. He did not hinder his Master of set

purposes. Those of us w~o are gUilty of Peter's sin seldom do. I

0.0 not take it that there is a ueE!ber of Firet ;'ethodist Church pho

has deliberately resolved wi thin hiueelf tlv'l,t he is going to do all

he can to defeat the PUr2)0e.e of Christ in the church. ':':e have not

set out to thwart Christ's dreB",! thEtt this should be c. glorious church

without spot or blemish or any such thing. And yet sone of us are

hindering just as Peter did.

Thy, I repeat, did it COJ:le about that this well mesJling

disciple was a hindrance"l How has i t co'.~e about in our case? The

ansv.rer lies on the surface. After Peter' 8 cO~1fession JeAUS dared to

discJ.oee His cross, and "'711en Peter SEn, t11at s]cull-8hc"ped hill in the

distance he ~re~ back. He.laid hold of Jesus and tried to dr~w HiD

back. "Be it f8T fr0l2 Thee, Lord," he 8aid with ai"azed horror. "T::is

shall l1ever be unto Thee. 11 And. the el1thu8i2~8tic joy of JeSl1.8 c>.anged

into deep sorrolT as He turned to Feter cmd said, "Get tl).ee -:e~in.d 1'18

SC',tan, you. aI'e a :lindr8,nc e to I:l6. You do not h2.ve Go(~' 8 way of looking

8.t things. You :12.\;'e ;;8.n's. You 2.1'e trying to pave your life. In 80

doing Y0U aTe 2,'oi.ng in the ~-rong clirection, for he tha.t seel:eth to save



his life 8:18..J.l lose it, but he th&t loses ld.E life shall ':eep it Ul:.-!:;O

life eternal."

Ho~ did Peter hinder Christ? By yutting self first. How
~~-

do we hinder HiL':'? By putting self first. That if! r" vF,j:y~r18Qurce

cif every hindrance. To thwart Jesus in your O'inl life, 'to 11elp to

thwart HiLl in His blood-bought world, it is not necessary that you be

vicious, tha,t you be lawless, trIc,t you be ::'llte,gonistic to all thrt is

good. It is only necessary ·chp-t you be self-centered rathe: than

Christ-centered. Ours is a religion of the crOSB. It is a reliGion

that calls not for self-denial but for the feniRI of self. As long

instead of a crud.e in::=otruuent ·,.,-:;on "hich you d.ie to t:'elf you a1'8 ~OiT,-g

to be a hindrance to ,.Tesus.

IIFar be it froD tl:>.ee, It cried Peter, '~y F11ich i-,e :'leant TIhet
t+.~

is the use of l1<..'V·inS :oowel' if you c~.o not use i t,,~-ourself~ '··l:."t is the

use of Loney if you do not spend it OIl y')urself1 Look out for nunber

one. And that s~irit is the 8upre~e barrier in the cOl1(uest of Jesus

Christ. So long c,8 re ask, 1I~11ere e1.o I come in? II R) lor:..c:: E.S 1:"'e put

self first we are 60ing not to help but to hind.er. Every self-centered

man in the })ulpi t, every self-centered ..!cm in the pew, every e.elf-

centered church that lives in forgetfulness of the needs of t~e rnrld

and thinks only of itself, is but BtB-l!.ding in the 178,y of OhTist's

pr0S'ran. YOl}o al'e but blocl~ing trELIfic on the llib~1T\Tay of t!J.e Lord B_:1d

l~al:inb it tl1.e liore cLifficul t for Him to ;·.lO~Te on to t1:J.c conquest of

t118 n8tions.

'··ily e.r8 yre here tb.ie ;orning'l "'·11y !lese I entered. the :linietry7

Is it -Co -be mini8tered;~o 0:..: .':;': ."iniEter? Did I enter t~.,-is ~101y calling
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Why did :TOU join the church? In t11e city of DetI'oit a. fe\'! LJonths

ago a young chap scdd to :lis friend, ill ['J';l going to beco- :e a Ohrif:1tian

and join the church." Ane',_ +1-,e -P,Lrl' el-,d ~",'" ""'1 ~.J.-" ..... _ ," ".c.lO., "le. v c't:urch &,1'e :'ouoin2c7

to join?" The youne; convert 2,aicl, fI I ali' ~oin:.., to joi n the churcil of

Dr. So-And-30. t1 A:1C. his friend v~al'ned l1iLl, flIf you join th2t church

they a:ce 6'oil1~~ -cosoal: you. 1I And the young Cisci:Jle said, "Is 'chat so?

friend faid. "I Cl' thinking of joining your c11urch ',Yut 118 22.1el you

would socJ.c ue. I [-~ -c\:,:,t so? fI And the peS tor, \7110 l:ne'7' f'10: :et11i11g of

the cross, ..--i6e1y 8.nswered, fI It is true. f1 And -G:1e :'oun2; :.,eXl re:::;~')onded

to the If

I 112.ve ever pon a. si:.1.[:,le i11(ivi(ual to 'cll0 chU:CC~l 'oy [',~,I:)eF~lin~' to his

love of er,se, "co 1lis tendency to (;_0("58 the cross, : ,r'."] Go( £o1'givee.

Any church the,t (~oes not [os,}: i ts :;e];1:)crr~.... ip, not oLly for rhe,t t:('cey

h~1.ve but for rhnt the:' are, is not E. Ohri8ti8.n churc',..... I rer,lind you

abEin, ours is t:'l€ reJ.i0"ion of the cross.

III

""e aJ.J. agree tl-;8"t ~;i: 'on Peter, in 8:;i te of his ;)'Jlc' confession,

beginning, becpuse J-lE: bcll:ed c(,'t th€':iCht of the cross he becr:",:e a

t:12,t eVel'Y ~"~illC1erer :,(\y bee-oe c. nel}Jer. T~1.ese a1'e (c8::')era'~e and.
$I

de)ression is ~ bit like the persecutions of other days. It tends to

Cilri st IJ8CnUSe t-ley have never l' e2.1J.~T ~iven their her.rts to Hi)'.
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Eul ti tudes, pler,se Goel, a.:te .going to be drawn closer to HiLl. Ho'P is

it goin~ to affect you? How is it Going to affect our own church.

If we put self first, if '.78 f2,il Christ in this c1'18i8 it is Going

to i ..cean our Sl')il'i tU6J. L::)overislh1811t, ~'..lld froll (J, heJ.}') PC F~;e gOln:; to

act e.8 real Cluis-cic\llS, God will bless us and. _:c,,:~e us s t'le' sing.

I knot' :rou vril1 r8:;ind ~ ,e that these ELl'e cU:~ficult d.c'.ys.

'-'0 t~,ley are. T~J.8,t ':l2.y be the reE~80n we 8.1'e ~lere. '.'e ".ave co",e to

thEt a quitter never TIins. A bl'il1.ir,:ct young

chap COLllli tted sl_'icide in one of our '\trestsrn c1 ties tb.e ot}1er day,

leaving a po eli! i,el1ind ilil! entitled, ""li,uittLlg Bef0re t:1C '"11istJ.e Blows. 1I

"Te jlave it ill our pmJervto ~ ~')12Y the coward after t:~ds fashion if

tells of ~ ce~t~in C~inese
.!_ ..t.
LIl._ ~_. iJ

a.bs.) Iutel:l fIr-vrIes"? tone. . Th2~t :~hli steT Fent out and Gc;t::~ered together

the cross. If ~'e do not s~rink, out of theRe (ifficulties will co~e

do then our L01'0, 'Pill nm to ::eet ue [mel say, 1I"'ell COlle. You 17ere 8.

Nothing can ~ob us of our privilege of hel)fulnes8 except our fear of

help to :.le. ""':en the be..ttle \";a8 hot c.;:;c,inst :1(7 I could count on you."

Dear heLrts, I '\Could burn thi 8 message il1~o YOU1' VG1'Y souls.

we 17i11, "but as ·fr)].' :,:e llnc~ as :f:'or you, I )I'ey God "Ch2.t 1"18 . '[',y hRve the
k

courage to ~l in 0",1' lilcwes of c1'LJ."Cy when -:~he \":'hist1e 1)10178. If we

'1.LL:eaSU1'ed ble"· f:!i:16S.

toge-'cher into a breat caldron 2.11cl ,..e1 ted t~l81~ 2.:10. :.:olcled p,arvelous

bell. But ,"rb.en it ITS.S svmng in "c}"le t01"~er al'"ld ·~eG';::.n to l'in¢' , its tone

V7ae Larsh a:ld discOl'dant. He t1'ied a second "ci-ie a:1C. fc',iled. Then

1:1.i8 king said, "VnleE's the bell ringe Vit!:l flaules8 tjne t'Lis t:.'.ird

tiue, your life 'l;7 i1l je ti').e fOl'feit."
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'At llis wit's end the i.:iniste:c went home TIith S8.0. face. ;"{hen

those who loved lliu saw his sadness t'hey <1s1ceo for the secret. And

he told the8 that the bell was still discordant and he knew not how

to :,ta1:e it ring 17i th hc~rLJonious sweetness. His clEilJ..ghter,1''"110 loved him

better than life, listened to his story anc~ rh:::n ;::11 Fas sleeTJing she

crept out of hel'hoLle cl"Jvm to rr11exe tl18 wise Lan lived. f,nc. told

her stOl'y. And 11e instructed. her the,t the bell ...-'ould only ring wi th

flawless sweet:''less when with the e;old anc1 the j e\7els t:181' c was

LiiTIg'led the life blood of B_ loving heal't. So '\'i th tIl,S secret closely

lock eo. wi thin :her o,m soul she r.'ent :lO~_:e and 'ebe next dC:tY when the

metal PE',S seething and boilin~_ and ::dssing in the great ccl1clron, she

th:cew herself into the calc11'on, all.-J. 171 th the etal was Eingled her own

heart' 8 blood• .And ihn the bell Y7as lifted to the tower 2.nd 't"J'":'.en it was

rung, the L:ultutides gat~!.ered "CO i"lear with heaVing bOS01:18 2.110. tear-v.ret

faces, for such exquisj. te ~.JU8ic WEe never heard before. So may it be

TIi th our lives, 80 ,jay it be tTl tll 0'\.11' cllUrch, if' r.e a.axe to die to

self and put Jesus Ol"nist and His Cl'OSS P,t the vexy center of our lives.

1 ~'k~: e.... .. 0-i~_c

.~--<-·~~··~I
dJ'k t.A~t -r;..

'\



J
His Partial Eclipse

« ~

Out o. rry way J Sutan-' ':latthe"\l 16: 23 (J. B. Ph12.~1pfj)

" and burnfl l11'i:e hot acid. It slloeak us for a loast tlNO s1:-C1pl.e

reasons. Fipst, because of the one who sa.id it. '1"1110 i; not the

uttorance of a blustere"l·.. '1.nese shupp wOJ!ds como from tho tenderest

1tl's tha.t ever spoke. They are the \lords of our Lord ELl.~olt.

'J.'hen .hey are shocking becauee ot: the one to WUlll they lIST'O

spoken. "Out of 'Iff'! way, Satanft
• Jesus 18 here no-t tal;c!ng to a

foe but to a. fl·1and. :Ie is spaokint.t, to one 'o1ho loved him lfith

deep devotion. Final1l,. the \lords shook us beoause of "'Then they

were spo;wn. 'l'hey e~l'~e just after JeBu~ had given Simon a breath-

taking Hord 01: appr'OVal. Hou s turtling ttlut having: eomr:1ended his

friend to Q. oUpGl?l a.t 'tve degl"'eo~ lie Should pl"'ocead ui..; once to dash

him f'rOj;l the heights to the vary rlol)!~ o1'£;ho bot,;omless pit~

Part I

Lo,:)k at the baeLgrotmd.

~he seene is ;,he city of C£l.searoo. Philippi. Here Jestls has

como \Iitll h1e di~3 01p100 for tl,c,t \10 110uld today call a retreat,

Fl'unldy :r L,ave never 11kad;~ I) Hord rotroo.t, It has a '£1 uvor or

defeat about it. I 1'00.1: it 1s often lilat He o.cc;.uiL.ly do even t.1hen

"18 clu1ro t~tlt \16 are going to the attack. It 1~} p<)~wiblo 1:or ohurbhes

to retreat by mOl"ely tal: ~,ng tLe easy lila/. I have seon do'mtown

clrurchea l'ctreut by ·!.eavlnc~ Q. location \;h01"0 they uero ~oac.ly

needed to find aVlot'OI' in tho suburbs l-lhere t.o neod \1,,8 f'E.tr less,

under an urc light. n t beoause he had lost it t:.::.ero. but because
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he could sea botter.

Nou Jesus, hav1ng led his .friends into retirsIllent for a closer

t'alloWhll) and for ful.ler Instt"tlct1ons.asked the 1 two questions.

The !'lrs-t l1SB as.;o the lllIpression he had made on tlO publio. ":r/llo

do mon say that I am?" Hls t'rlonda ana'We~ed this question 1.Jith

eagerness. Speaking for the people, not fo!~ tho authoritios, they

could glvn a mcst f'avorable;ms;'lsr. It was one tat on teo surfuoe

seemed hl~hly f1atter1p~~

"Bo'la say you aro John the Bo.ptls't"" t 'ey begen. \i;!hat a tribute

that was! Jesus himself' hud seelared :1(1.t a great.or TIlon than John

had not been born. "Others n,l they continued, "say that you are

Elijah or Jer~erdah or one of the prophets. tl Uotc1 liVing prOi)heta

aPe not aluays popula1". They have a. way of hm-ling too manv thmlder

bolts. Sven Elijah at one t.Ime was fOI'ced "GO seck a. bourdin' plaue

among pagans in the land of Jezobel. But dead proph.ets !~leet with.

all-but universal 8.1Jproval. 'Blese rriands l therefore, in :reporting

to their 'lastel" that the po ,pIe weI'O aC9Qrding hill.! a. place Ui:16nr; the

great prophets of: Israel £01 t that tlieywere the bearo:r's or glad

tidinGs.

But by this high commendat1J1l .resus seemed 1n no sense trilled.

Ee oonsidered it of no moment at all. T'aorofor·e he brushed it

aside to us'; a question of ~jupren,e importonce.. It waso:f supreme

Ilportunce to these disciples t::on and there. It is of supreme

L'1'lportlluce to us in the here and no1<l. In1l,g 1s the quostion. lfHho

do you say that I m'a?u Apart fi'aom. tile testimony of others, apart

frOl all hea.r-say ovidence. speaking solely out of your oun exp~:1enee,

uhat do I r:laW:l to you'? n lUI that psally CO\U1ts in your religion

depends upun Y')U1." atlsuer t tl1ut questIon.



In his reply Simon t~ooe to s ubl1.rne he1f!.hts... "You are the

Chrlst",;«the Son of the T.liv:!.ng God. If That is Sl:mon's way of sa.y1n~

rJI huvs found !ny-ou all the values tha.t belong to the Son 01:' God.•

Indeed, I have fOl.md iihe very best tha.t I oan hope t:or in ';od

hlmself'•. R This I th"li"lk is -che faith or most of us. Wacon long

ror nothing better in God than that he be like Jesus Christ.

!'IO"1 SOIl16 .'lay be disposed to ~rgtlea.s to how mucheontent Simon

put into '::.his eo~een1.on.. But there 1.5 no argur:rent us to the 1"o.ot

that he put 'Juf.f'lclent into it to meet the approval of hls Lord.

Not only did J'o8usapprov6. but he seems to have 1!a1.rly leaped to

his feet in joyful ent.huslasm."BlsBsed are you Simon•••FoI' flesh

and blood has not revealed this to you but m::t Father uho is in

heaven. ft That is. "You have been the rael~)lent of a. devine

~ev8'1atlon. You have been enlighte,)ed by a light that flashes

fi"om the V01:"'j' face of: God. n I do n,)t see hot! .Jesus could have

gii1en 11 fuller commendation. The fact th.at this great \lord of'

approval. 1n not reeol'ded by Hur· is eusily tmderstood. The Gospel

of l"larJ::: is in a real sense Sl!:1on's gospel. klhen it was ~1l"ltten

this onoe pl?oud disciple had become "boo humble to puru,Je ouch a

high cmnpll:1ent.

.Part II

NOw bh~ led Simon to this confession. Jesus seeL:s to load

Christ of God, uhat .f'ollo\1s1 1l

'Simon Yroo, as sm,"CL.of tho answer to this quenti0ft:,·a.s he was
~ ~"....'. __ .' L_ . .... "

or h18 great eonf"sssion. HSines you oro tho Christ, you are



going to lead us fitom victory to victory. You are going to ennblo

us to throw] off the yoke of the tyrant. You are going to I11~:O 1t

possible for us to put our" .ruot on the nook of' our £00 as they

ha.ve long put thoir foot upon our 000';:8. You are going to b:r1n'~

bade the aldon age of David. You ~e going ~o Fostore again the

ldngdom+-oJ. Israel." Such \>lHS S1n1On i sconviction. It was also that

of eVSP"lJ pious Jo'£'1 \Jh) believed in the Y'Iesslah.

But tlloconv1etion ot: Jssus was exactly the opposito. "Sinee

I tUn the Christ as you confess, I n~et au:f'fer. I :?lUSt su1"fo:v death.

oven the death or theeroas. n 'Ibis j,lOrd lIUST is Jesus' very oun.

How long our Lord had lmo\1n that he must go to tho eross is a.

muttor of questl)n.

But the:pe is no question as to the fact that he did knoW' that

tIle oross ltaS a neoesTT.ty. I £1.:'1 not forgetting tho.t fo'!! G. brief'

moment in Ge'thsamene he had a faint ho~)e that thero lillgh.t be some

other uay. 'fuerafore he prayed. "!i' it be possible, leu this cup

:Hl.OS fl"~)m :10 .. Il But his second Vl'o.YSl" ind:toates tha't he has d!.s

covol'od tLo 1tn_Josslbil:J.ty of' his request. Thereforo it is u pra;rer

of aecop';;anee;--"If t 10 cup may not pass from me ex.CB,lt I drink

it, tillY will be done."

Ar; Jesus lookod upon tho cross as a. necess:i.ty tfuen seon in

:Jrospoct so hedd!d when he lookod upon it in -retrospoct. After he

had passed t rou[")1 tho bl·ack tunnel of' crictflxion, ho did not

regard h1s s',;;f:fm:"lng as a meaningless tragedy. He d'.d not l-'egurd

it as the result of the too shroud plOJ.1ning of the religious lenders

of: his oun people. No nlOY'€! did ho !:>egard 1 t as a raou.l t of' the too

grt:Jut cowardice of Pilate. He st11]_ so.\1 it as a nocessity anchored



ldthin the ~T111 of God. '2h1.s he at':fU'!i1ed, to tai~e a single examplo.

by the question that hepl.lt to his two fplends on the road t~o ~nmaus.

flV!as it not nocesnart,f 'that Clu'iet should su!"fer? fl

'lhus in the !:11nd of' our Lord the eross 1tlasnot a m.!af'ol...tuno but

a. divine necessity. So it owns to be rogliWded by those who know

him best. Itls a striking fact '~lat U10 very nen liho loved hL~

well onoughto die f'or hl:il never once l~'1ont tiThe deep danmc.tlon

of his .::;0.' 1ng otfff
• They never hint t ;.at his was a heroic, but

mad advon't1.lre boPn nlerely of' aomebodrJ's blunder or of somebod¥'s

sin.

As these intimate fl'lends dld not be'\1a11 the oI'oas.. no more
h...~

did they heap abuse upon thos6 vu!.eked hands had engineered the

ug1.y traged",f. These saints became so sure of the neeessiti/·. and

also of the infinite 'ltlOrth of this sacri..flce on the part of their-

l.ord that they e 'uld nover regard it as a calomity. It ~laa SOl':'1e-

thing that ha.d so tJ-t1nstorrned und transf'lgurod all life 'tho..t they

eould. sing oenturies bef"ora tho poet flln the CPOSB ot GhrIst I

glory-ft. To the mind of Jesus the eross was u necessity.. Such has

beon~he conviction of' tile choicest fJa.1'nts ti.lPOUf")l the centuries.

I am confident ,that it is our cO!1vietionevon notre

But th.our""l\ SLlOn him.solf os 10 la"i~er to be gripped by that

declared that he must s·,~tfer. rIo Soonop had t:lO HasteI' di~3pJ.ayed

his cross than,ho :f'·!.lee of this f'riend that had becoe,to so radiant

undOl" the !1.p,Jroval of his LOJ:'d, went into eclipse. "God forbid".

he cried in B..'11S.Z0d Indtgnatton. Ii' Simon 1 s coniess ",on had been

explof4'tve wltheonviction, b,l1; }:'ebuke of his -'raster \1aB. if possible.
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be1ng the ChI-1st !!" you taka your tremendous lJOWOrs and throy them

a:wo.y? It is unthinkable that you should be guilty of such a tdclt:sd

wasGe".

It is well to bear in mind that in malting t" .ls robul:e Sb.....on 1s

not speaking selfidlly. He is not merely shr:1nk1..'1g f'POli1 the cross

rot' himself. as he did la.ter. His sense of outI-o.ga is born of his

love. Ee ewmot endure the thought that one so great" so:ood. so

clear as Jesus s:lould thus die. nor 11 ,.!mon undertaking to turn

hie Lord a.side from t:1f3 micJsion he has e ,me to u.cc.oc:r91ish. He is

only urging h1o1 to find ;ome easier way. nCertainly it is your

duty too f'1nlsh the ltlor-k that God hus given you to do. But to do

this you must .save yourself'. You _'mgt rna, e 1t your first aim. to

by..passc:lla Cl'OSS If. Seen in the light of' history this protest on

t:le part of ~aTl10n is altogether stupid.. But tested by our usual

wfJ:1 of thinking, it is so hU'iSJ1. so ~hot thl~OUf")l with what; 1.16 are

aocustomed to call OO"1Il'lOn sense. that vIe cannot th1""oW a sin'le stOlle

at this diselple.

But such wa.s not t:1E> cir1viotion of Jesus. In u kind of holy

horror he answered Simon's sensible s 'Cgestion l1lth this t.:under

bolt. «Out of my lilay. satan". 'talhy did Sesus omploythis hellish

name, Satan? Ee d1d so beeause none other was qUite so 1'1tting.•

Simoni a sU'';gastion took our Lord back at once to that forty days

battle in the l'dldarness. SimonIs itloPds '!tlere just as satanic a.s

those used by the tfr!l~pter durin· that lonely riglt.

'ilfhat ~lac tho s~Ggestion of the tel\'Ipter? ~la never hinted that

Sesus might n,Jt bo the unique Son of God. He accepted his ueity~

He only suggested 0 ~Tesus t!at he capitulize on his deity for

himself. "Since you are the Son of (;od, corrrnand these s tones to
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be made broad. 'Heat all the physical needs both of yourself and of

the;o~ld if you like. Win your way by seeing that everybody is

Hell fed, 'LV'ell clothed and well housed, even though they may be

vlell rotted at the same time. Win the kingdoms of t'Lis \lorld

surely, but do it by compromise. Indeed, how you win is of no

moment so lone; as you sh.irk Calvary. " Thus Simon and Satan s:.ioke

the s a.rne 1 OI1f,"Uage ..

Not only that, but their appeal i3 as old us man and as new

as our last heartbeat. We are all religious. "Ian is Q. religious

animal.. But what do t1S demand of' Ol.lF religion? Too otten the .first

a.nd supreme demand is jus t this, that it be ea.sy.. '{-Ie aI'e all prone

to choose a push-button religion. The pr1.i1e s inner' of tho Old

Testamont a.cc,rding to the vJr''..ter of the B Jok of Kings is Jeroboam.

He ha.s the t-Jreck of a. nation upon his oonscience. HO'L'l did he earn

this condemnation?

Jeroboam vIas a polltioian. Havinr; become kine; of the Ten Tribes

he was eager to keep his high position. But he was afraid that if

his Ton T!'ibes remained one religiously 't..rith t:le other hl0, they

'LJould soon beoome one polltieally. ;I'horefore he set about molting

th.em of a d::'vided fa! t'l. ;O\v did he do it? Not by a. frontal attack.

That ~lould h::t.vo 1110t resistance. He said rather, "It is too much

for you to go up to .Te:M1Salem. tl By t'11s he is sayinr,--"0f course

there is no ho.rm in your "oing, but t'lere is an easier 'L'lay. You

can stilJ. be religious at tar less ooot."

lbe other day a m)ther 1...1>10 is am.> friend and ','1110 hud been active

in our ohu!'ch said ;;0 r,ws. Ch'.lppell, "Our son came very nearly

becoming a ministor. But \-1e ta.l1;;:ed him out of it. tJ tfuen ~Jry 't'1ife

turned in a.m.~eraent and asked, "Did you not uant him to becone a.



!!l1nistal?1" "Cap1;alnJ.y not"" was the emphatio anmJer. lfael1... questioned

fot" the reason thIs hlend replied, "l.Je did not uant him -:0 be00111e

a ~lster beca.use ministers 'It::4ve such a hard t:tme. ft :f eourse she

was dead wrong on two counts. !;tl..ll1sters as a rule do not ha.ve such

a har-d time.. But evan if they did. ;;h18 't<lOwd be the poorest possible

reason rop reject:tng that high coJ.l1ne.

not only did Jesus call S1mon by" thIs terrible na""!lo. but he

added this :t'ul'-ther damning uoz'a, ROut of my uay" you are no t D. help

but a hinderance. You arc pl.:lying on the wrong team" fighting on '1
j~'

the uren side. 11 'rhat meuns thQt to beco:-16 u foe of our LOM it 1s 1;~'

not necessary to beoome an aggressive 3l1.d ou't~n.ggous sinner. All

that 1s necessary in the voI'tds of tho prophet 1s to tUl~ to OU!" own
. ~

way.. Faul onoe ~Jr'ote .a letter thatyso bespat',~oI'led by tears that I

CQIl well imagine that he was half ashert16d to send it.. tf:r tell yOUff
6

he tn-ote. ftoven weeping that you are enemies of tlle cross of Christ. U

Why? flot because they had become rakes and er"ooks. They simply had

came to m1nd earthly things. In !:lhor·t; tjey weroself'''centered

instead of Cl:Jr:!st...cente7&d.

Notl Jesus having declarod that the Cr'oss l:TaS for hi ,1 a necessity

.. r'etused to dro.vl back aven at the rebuke o~ his devot.ed ~:!end.

Instead he ad:ed this :t"t.1rt 61" \lord: tt'lhe (woos is a. n(jeess~.i;y for

me. 51.1on. but if you are ~o1ng to be my disciple I it is no lass Q.

necessity for you. If "'1£" anyone t1ants to follo1tl in :ly footsteps, he

Dr..lst glveUp ;111 r1g1t to himself, take up his cross and follOJ :-16. tf

(J. G. :'11.1111)8) r,tark you~ nobody has to fol1o\,,_ 'The eross is never

.fot-cod U90n fJIrI man. 1 9.1 not :forgetting that Simon of Cyreno was

compelled to hew:' tI;o ePGSs. But tbat eross was at fLrst only a

burden that he bore in hot Indi,t:;nation. Hin real eross-bearing
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tookkup~
i

ba~an wh~n having comp!etely lost his heart to Jesus he

or his own will,

Here then 1s the sura word of our Lord, It is endorsed 1!>Y the

axpe:rienoe of all the sa.ints, Every man thaI.:;. uould 1'0110\-1 Ja~U8

must take u..u his cross. To by-pass Calvary is to by-pass li!". To

shirl!: the cross i8co run into the arms ot death,

"T-Just Jesus bear the cross alone
And all the world :0 free?
No, there's a cross for everyone
And th e:r'" t s a cros s ~or rile."

Part II!

Today as in the long ago, we are conf'ronted t'lTlth the higH choice

tl:H~t Jesus offered to Sl"'ton. 1"1e do not have to rOllou OUI' Lo~c4 We

do not evan have ·to pl'"etend to 1'ollol1 him. But 1:r \<le do decide to

. t'ol.lol1.. t1& must do so on his terffls, not ours, The te:rms ::hat he haa
!

laid down are not arb!t:rary. He himself could not m.a'~e them etlf'terent.

This is the case beoause it is true in the nature of things tl1at he

\'lho seeks to save his li1'e, shall lOde it, T'ne hand th2t i3 tloo

tightly closed to give is too tightly closed to reoeive.

Therefore it comas Lo pass that though these conditions at

.first glanoe may 3e6m forbidding they are in reality the VS'r"'J iopposite.

There is 0) !Juror road to disapf)olntin ... slav61"Y t:~an the acknowledg

ing of no master but se~f. Life is a prize won only by those who

seek to give. It .forever eludes those whoso sU!}l'OrilO passion is to

get. See hot-! the trut',fulneEJS of this is 111ust!"uted through the

insight of the greatest of' all the poets.

The .father of Port:ta real-"zing th::d:; he oould not live to !see

his daug'ter mal'Tied aou'ht to uarantee for 'leI' a worthy hUs~~"1d.

He therefore took three cas etc;, put her lllcenes3 in one of thbse
\

and so fixed it that the ,,!Un \lho chose the caset containing the
i
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with passionate devotion. He cannot bear the idea of his throwing his life away

in such a futile fashion. Therefore, he turns upon Him with positive indignation
.~.,,-

saying, "Be it far from thee Lord, ~. can never be unto thee."

But Jesus is not to be persuaded, he answers his misguided friend, with wlla t

seems like positive harshness--"Get thee behind me Satan. You are not talking the

language of God, you are talking the language of men. You are saying, as misguided

men have said through the centuri es, 'Look out for self first.' But that is im-

possible for me.' I must go to the cross. Not only so, but you must go too if

you would be a follower of mine. 'If any man will come after me, let him deny

himself and take up his cross and follow me.'"

"Must Jesus bear the cross alone,

And all the v.orld go free?

No, there's a cross for everyone,

And there's a cross for me."

II.

In this last word, you notice that Jesus stated the conditions of disciple-

ship.

1. Willingness. "If any man will come at ter me." "Discipleship," declares

Jesus, "is optional. No man has to follow me. I am no despot. Ido not compel.

I have no conscript soldiers." That is forever true. No man has to be a christ-

ian. The fact tba t we are christians means that we are so from choice. Our

Master never has and never wi 11 compel a single soul to follow Him.

Of course, He invites, He woos, He persuades. Ceas~Rgly He stands at the

. Il_
door and knocks, but he never crashes the door. tie never poaches upon the sacred

If
precinct of personality. He is eager to be both your guest and host this day.

But eager as He is, the realization of His hopes, the realization of His long-

ing depends upon you. "If any man will open the door I will come in." But

AAtc'irri.H· 'f 'g W t • t
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whether you are a follower of our Lord is entirely optional. To be a christian

one must be willing.

2. To be a christi an we must deny self. While our following Chris t is

purely optional, the conditions upon which we follow are not optional, they

are fixed. Those conditions are not made by a despotic and an arbitrary God,

they exist in the very nature of tb.ings. He himself could not change th€Jll. For

instance, suppose it was up to you to decide whether or not you should be born

into a world like this. May be such a decision would give you pause, but if you

were to decide to be born, then of necessi ty you would ha. ve to meet the condi-

tions of life on this planet. You could not decide- to be born into a world

like this, and at the same time decide to live without eating and without drihk-

ing. No more can you .decide to follow Christ and ignore the conditions.

The first of these we said is willingness, and the second is denial of

·self. What is the denial of self? It is something far bigger and finer than

self denial. Self' denial treats the symtoms, while the denial of.se-if goes

to the heart of the desease. Here is a thorn tree in my yard. It is ugly and

dangerous. I clip off a few of its thorns--that is self denial. Then I de-

cide to dig it up root and all and throw it. over the fence--that is the denial

of self. Self denial is at times helpful, and at other times it is'silly and

hurtful. Q:;.::;:.u:.... ~ c, L.t..:..l 6.....; t.~t·V...A'·"'1 "

In the old days men v.uuld imprison themselves in caves; they would whip

themselves; the,y would torture their bodies in the belief that sucn self de-

nial was pleasing to God. There is a certain type of religious character that

believes their religion increases in fervor just in proportion t~ their wretch-

adness. Such a conception is not only not Christian, it is anti-christian.

What Jesus is asking for is for the denial of self. That means self-sur-

render; self dedication. It means the yielding of ourselves to God. It means

"that we present our bodies a liVing sacrifice, holy exceptable unto God. rt It
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means the giving of self. That is christianity. It is christianity in its be-

ginping. We do not even start on the christian way without dedication. It is

christianity in its course. We are to repeat that dedication every day. It is

christianity in it consummation.

Now in just so far as we fail to give ourselves, we fail to become christians.

Nothing will take the place of the dedication of life. What is tbe Master ask-

ing as He knocks at the door of your heart this morning~ He is not seeking your

money primarily; He is not seeking your work; He is not seeking your prayers and

your tears; He is certainly not ~eeking your wretchedness; He is seeking you.

He is saying, "Son give me thine heart." If He gets you, if He gets into the

throne room of your life, if He wins you, and gets you to say from your heart,

"Not my will, but Thine be done," then He is on the road to achieving His high

purpose in your life.

3. To be a christian we must be willing. We must deny self. We must take

up the cross. The denial of self, the getting' rid of the weary weight of our

selfishness is to help us in the bearing of the cross. And what does it mean

to take up the cross? How many feel that the carrying of any sort of load is

cross-bearing? We find ourselves fighting some handicap, and we say "Its a

,,'; great cross, but L,am willing to bear it." But every burden we bear cannot be

spoken of as a cross. What then is it to bear the cross? To bear the cross is

"!i to carry some load voluntarily. It is the doing of some task that we dtd!.not
•

\·1'
, have to do. It is loading ourselves with burdens that are not ours, and that

nobody has a right to ask us to carry. When Jesus said "I must suffer," He

did not mean that there was any outward compulsion. When He died, He did not

have to die. No man wrenched life ou t of his grudging finger. "No man take th

it from me, I lay it doWn of myself."

Here is one of lIlis most faithlul servants. "Behold I go bound in spirit
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unto Jerua-alem, not knowing the things tha t shall befall me there, save tha t

the Holy Spirit witnesseth in every city." When Paul's fri ends knew the

dangers that threatened, they did their best to persuade him not to gpo At

last he turns upon tnese ~aBliee4 friends with tender indignation. "What mean

ye," .be says, "by weeping and breaking my heart. I am ready not to go bound v'

in Jerusalem only, but to die for the sake of t.be Lord Jesus." But he did not

have to do i t~ l!ie took it on himself.

Here is David Livingston fighting his lonely fight in Africa. One davast

ating attack of fever after another is wrecking his body. He is suffering so

from scurvy that we see him tying a string to one tooth after another, and the

other end of the string to a tree until his teeth are knocked out. At last he

dies in the service of this lonely and unfriendly land. He did not have to do

it. He took its needs upon himself. There is Dr. Manget carrying on today in

China. He is carrying on largely without instruments and without medicine. We

have not been liberal enough to supply his needs. He does not have to do what he

is doing. But he has taken tbe desperate plight of this ~depj,Bg peopleupon

himseIf. That is what cross-bearing means. It is doing for love's .sake what

we do not have to do.

We find the best possible illustration between mere burden-bearing and cross

bearing in the .case of Simon of Cyrene. On the morning of the crucifixion, Simon

was making his way into the city of Jerusalem. The procession that was hurrying

Jesus to the cross attracted his attention. He was eager to see the prisoner.

Being a husky fellow, he elbowed his· way through the crowd, and arrived just as

the Master was falling beneath his. cross. Then an iron hand gripped his shoulder,

and a voice of authority spoke to him, "Get under that cross and get going~"

Simon went hot and cold, but in bitter shame and indignation he obeyed because

he must. But the cross he was carrying was for him only a horrible burden.
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But as he walked forward at the soldiers command, this strange prisoner

whom he had releaved began 1Xl attract his attention. Perchance, he glanced

at his face and realized that be bad never seen a face just like that before.

Then may be the prisoner spoke:-"I am sorry that I fell like that and so in

volved you." And the ice began to melt from Simon's heart. "That is all right,"

he said, "I am glad to carry it if it will help you." By and by they reached

a skull-shaped hill and he was allowed to lay his burden down. He then watched

the grim work of crucifixion. He heard that strange prayer "Father forgi ve them

for they know not what they do." After that last bitter cry "It is finished,"

he went out for love's sake to live for his crucified Lord. That which once

had been only a burden be~ame a cross. The service that he bad once rendered

under compulsion he rendered now in joy. To bear the cross then is to do for

love's sake what we do :mot have to do.

III.

Now what is the outcome of our willingly denying self and taking up the

cross?

Such conduct is costly. There is no denying that. Those who live in this

fashion live dangerously. In the eyes of the worldy, they literally throw

their lives away. 1 am thinking now of a brilliant woman ,with vast gifts,

buryj;liIg.her life in an out of the way place among a crude and ignorant people.

She could have shown in the eyes of society, but she chose to bury herself among

these backward and under-privileged folks. Her wealthy friends saLd she was

wasting her life, throwing herself away. But Jesus said that she and all such

were winning life. She was winning in the only way possible, and that was by

losing. "For he that seeketh to save his life shall lose it."

This 1s not a bit of idealistic preaching, it is sober fact. To save is
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to lose everyWhere. Here is a grain of wheat.
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How may it realize its possibilities?

Not by saving i tsel!, but by losing i tsel!' • "Except a coin of wheat fall in the

ground and die it abideth alone." I have a good right arm, I desire to keep it

good. Therefore, I seek to save it. I put it in a sling. But thereby I lose it.

I have good eyes. I save them by bandaging them. They do not grow stronger, they

do not remain the same, they go blind. I have a beautiful singing voice. Is wish

to keep it, and therefore I never sing. The result, I lose my capaci~ to sing.

1 have the power to think, but I must spare my brain. It does not become a better

brain, it rather weakens and dies.

Just as this is true in every other realm, it is true in the realm of, the

spiri tual. '1'0 refuse to get myself under tne burdens and needs of others, to

refuse to touch any part of the wor Id' s load, is not to 11ve, but to die. There

are folks that congratulate themselves because they manage to didge every appeal

for help. Their one question is "where do I come in'?" Some of these are rich,

some are poor, some are sick, and some are well, some are prominent, and some

are hidden by obscurity, but none of them is in a true sense living. For all,

regardless of their circumstances, life is a starving and mean thing, hardly

worth the having.

But how g~e~ it with those wno are eager to follow Jesus? Even to those

it means the denial of self, and the bearing of the cross. How about these

queer folks who seem to throw themselves away with mad abandon? They are the

live folks, they are the· only folks that live abundantly. A little before I

left Memphis I .bad four old mids in my congregation. They had come from some

of the mbst~dm'ficult mission fields in the world. They were eager to go back.

In one sense tney were homely, in a profounder sense, they were beautifUl. Their

faces had a radiance upon them as if lig~ted with the light of God4 I felt as

I looked at them--here are folks that are really living.

Dr. Gonzal1us used to tell a story that 1s very much to the point. One
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Saturday he was working on his sermon when his nephew, a youth of about twenty,

looked in. "What's your text for tomorrow?" he asked. This was the text, "To

this end was I born, and to this cause came I into the mrld, that I might bear

wi tness to the truth." The joyful young lad became serious and said, "Uncle,

what was I born for?" And the unc le sai d, "I don't know, but if you wi 11 be

willing to take the first step you wi 11 find ou t."

That young chap went out from the pastor's study and down the street. Then

he saw a crowd gathered about the Iroquois theater that was on fire. You re-

member that disaster where some five or six hundred lost their lives. With

fine forgetfulness, this young fellow dashed into the burning buildi ng and brought

out a Child, and then a woman, and then another. Till by and by he had saved

a dozen or more. But as he was turning to go back to rescue another, a piece

of burning timber hit him and he dropped on the sidewalk. They hurried him

to the hospital and sent for his uncle. When he arrived, the youth was still

conscious, though it lasted but a little longer. "I understand now," he said

with radiant face. "To this end was I born, and for this cause came I into

the world that I might save those fourteen."

The minister said that months later he was stopping at a hotel in Paris.

By and by a gentleman from America came up to him and began to talk. First

he talked with perfect sanity, then he began to get excited. Then he said,

"Excuse me, I was in a burning building sometime ago. I had some friends

with me. I saved myself~ and breaking into maniacal laughter he shouted,

"I saved myself." A little later his keeper came up and led him away. When

he was quited, this keeper explained to the minister. "He was in the Iroquois

theater with some friends. Some of them were lost. He ran off and left them,

but he has never been able to forgive himself. He saved his life only to lose

it.

The one way then to find life here and hereafter is to deny self; it is



is easy in the atmosphere of tre sanctuary to hear this word wit rout a

1.

lose his life for my sake shall find it. 1t

Y.atthew 16: 25

LIFE THROUGH TEE cmss

\..

Of course it is true, we say. But while we feel it is'"j;-rue here in

; .

"."~.".

atmosphere and during Holy Vleek, it is not quite so true out in the big

-"For whosoever wi 11 save his life sha 11 lose it; and whosoever will

cept Jesus. They declared that he had impressed his hearers as being one of

HO?{ did Jesus come to speak this "fJord? He offered it as an explanation of

ciples two questtans. One of them was a speculative QU3 stian. The other was

intensely nersanal. Listen to the first ,_lIWno do men say that I am? !That im.

something that ",vent before. In a quiet retreat the Master had put to his dis_

answer given by these disciples would have been very flattering to anybody ex,.

the great prophets. All the great prophets were of course dead. Few of US ever

pression have I made upon the great multitudes that have listened to roo,?11 The

his life shall lose it, but he that loseth it for my sake shall fi nd it!'

true here " it is not true anywhere. But true it is. We can no more ignore

~t th~~.,we can ignore the law of gravitation. Stand it up today beside your

baItkbu11dings, and it will(~pe the re fre sh and green and young after your bui lll-

'·world.But if this word is true here it is true everywhere. If it is not

": ings of stone have been gone" for countless ages. IIFor he that seeketh.to Save
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recognize a living prophet.

Pap;e 2

To see a mole hill we nmst stand close to it. To

get a proper view of a mountain we must stand away from it. The same is true

if we recognize mountain_like men.

But while this answer~ seems flatteri ng, it did not thri 11 Je sus in the

least. He passed on to that question that is intensely personal,_"VTho do you

say that I am?" In answer Simon Peter rose to great height s. He said a great

many foolish things, but here he spoke magnificently. "Thou art the Christ,

the Son of the livi ng God. I have found in you, he affirms, the values that

I find in God. I! At this answer Jesus was all enthusiasm. He dE;lclared that

this di scovery on the part of Simon had come about as a result of a divine

revelation.

Having brought them thu..s far Jesus believed that he could now disclose the

cross without too great an offense. Therefore he Droceeded to tell them how

he must go to Jerusalem and must be rejected am be put to death. Bnt Simon

who had spoken so wisely is at once amazed and indignant. He turns upon Jesus

almost angrily saying,_I!Be it far from thee Lord. This shall never be unto thee. ll

;'lhat is the use in having power, he means, if you do not use it" 7[hy have such

tremendous assets as yours if you refuse to capitalize unon them,;>

Then Jesus turned upon this devot ed friend of his and spoke one of the sharp_

est words that he ever uttered. "Get thee behind me Sat~m. You are not talkinlS

the language of God, you are talkip..g the language of metJ Your words are as selfish

as they are stupid and as stupid as they are selfish. If you were wise you wo uld

see that the cross is for me a necessi ty. You "'Nould also see that it is no Ie ss

a necessity for you. To refuse to die is to refuoo to live. ~;hosoever seeketh

to save his life shall lose it, but to be willing to die is really to live."

II.

Then Jesus stated in simpl e terms tle conditions for~distinct
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steps are pointed out, but rightly understood, they all mean one great step.

1. VHllingness. "If any rra,n is 1Nilling to rome after me." If we are

Christians it is because of our ~Hn choice. No compulsion has ever been laid

upon any of us. God never poache s upon the sacred precincts of uersonal ity.

He has no conscripts in his army. No man has to be a Christian. It is purely

optional with everyone of us. The strongest me a sur etha t AJmighty God takes

wi th anyhuma.n heart is to stand at the door and knock. He never crashe s the

door. Therefore if he gets into our lives it is because of our own choice.

It is becmcse we are wi lling .

2. If we will be Ohristian we must deny self. 'rhat, of course, is not

optional. ,;hile 'Ne may decide for ourselves whether ''Ie shall follow Jesus or

not, having chosen to follow him we cannot eli ctate the terms. If it were a

matter of choice ';'nether we shoule. be born into a world like t his we might

hesitate. But, if having viewed all the facts we should decide to run the risk

of living in a world like this, :'Je would have to rreet the oondHions as such a

choice involves. ';'Ie could not say, "I am Td lling to be born in such a world ,

but I am not ~~Ji lling to hunger and thi rst, to suff er and battle as other human

beings have to do." In choosiI1.g to be born you would also choose to mEl3t the

conditions. In choosing to follow Christ, you therefore choose to deny self.

',Ihat is it to deny self" Some of us ans:ver simply, "It is to nractice

self_deniel." But that is not necessarily the case at all. Self_dental treats

the symptoms while the denial of self goes to the heart of the di sease. I re_

member an ugly thorn tree that grew i'Il_my father's yard. Its thorns ,'vere very

sharp and dangerous. 'rhat it mif-Cht be less dangerous we cut off a feT'J of the

thorns and burned them. That wculd have been self_denial. B1Jt the only safe

way to treat such a tre e was to dig it up roots and branches. That was t he de_

nial of self. Self~denial polishes the hands 0 f th e clock. The denia 1 of self

puts it right at its center. This means in short, that we are to put God's will
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as supreme in our lives instead of our own wills.
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3. The final step is the taking of the cross. Of course the denial of self

is not an end , it is only a means to a n end. 'Ie are to get ri d of the burden of

self in order that we may carry a more vmrthy burden ..!hat is it to take UD the

cross" lIe sOI'letimes think of the cross as any burden that we bear l'l}'hether vre bear

it 1!IJillingly or unwillingly. But such is not the case. Cross_bearing is that

burden, that responsibility, that load that we carlY not of necessity, but of our

own free choice.

That was what the cros s meant to Jesus. Jesus 'did not have to die as he did.

He tells us plainly that life was not 1,'!renched from his hands by foe s stronger

than himself. "No man taketh it from ITS, but I lay it down of myself." Je sus

bore the cross of his own choice. 'rhe same must be true of ourselves.,ie Can

only regard ourselves as cross_bearers as we get under the loads, burdens. and

~esponsibilities that we do not have to get under.

Here for instance is a man whose burden became a eras s. Simon of Cyrene is

his nane. On a certain Li'riday 10TIf2 afo this husky young man l//aS making his way

to Jerusalem. Near the ci ty g3.tes he ran into a great nrocession that was moving

out toward Calvary .Jhen he had inouired wra twas goiI'g on he lea m ed that three

prisoners were to be executed that day. Probably he had never seen R crucifixion

before. He was interested. He WRS eager to see the men who were condemned to

death. Therefore being a husky fellON he elbowed his ~"laV through the crowd till

he stood so close to the condemned ram that he could have almost toucred him with

his hand.

There they go. ~qO of them were rugged fellows, lithe and sinewy and hard

as nails. 'l'hey walk briskly fOI'lNard under the weight of their wooden cross as if

they had strength to spare. But the third tottered as he walked as if his crosz

was too heavy for him. In fact, even as Simon looked he staggered an d fell under

its weight. Then just as be was preparing to turn away a bit sorry that this third
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man could not take it, a strong man gripped his shoulder, and a voice of author_

ity shouted at him, _"Take it up and get goingt"

Simon finds it hard to be lieve that he has heard aright. :rIe goe shot 71i th

anger then cold wi th fear. He is utterly helpless. He carmot rebel against Rome.

Therefore, with muttered curses he takes the heavy load upon his shoulders. He

is angry with himself for his si 11y curiosity. He is fi ned with anger against

Rome. He is even angry at the bleedine man at his side. "If he could not take

it," he muttered to himself, "he ought never to have exposed himself to such

danger. "

I have an idea that Jesus knew something of what Was e:oing on in his bitter

heart. Perhaps he looked at this angry man with a tender smile, then in a tone

of apology he said, "I am sorry I am not nuite up to myself today." But here we

are at the foot of the hilL "I ';:'Till take it now," but somehow a s they walked

toge,ther, Simon has forgotten his anger. A strange new tenderness warms his

heart. The bearing of this shameful 1000. is the very thing nov, that seems most

worthwhile. "I \l1i11 take it on to the end of the journey." And so he did. And

when the grim work of crucifixion had been ended he went out to bear tbat ~qsS'

till the day of his death. -.'lhat was once a burden that he bore under comnulsion

that he would have gladly thrown down, became a cross that he carried for love's

sake .~'ihen he thus began he became a Christian.

III.

Now the outeon.e of this willi~ceDtance of the cross on oUT part is life,
1 '

said Jesus, and rejection of it is death.

1. Take first the man who re jects the cross, who will have none of it, the

man who says, "Every man for himself and the devi 1 take the hindmost," what does

he find in life? He finds death. Jhen and where" in some far_off time, in some

far_off place out beyond the grave? By no means. He finds it in the here and
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now. Over in the Orient there are two seas. They both looked out one morning

to see a river coming. The first, the Sea of Galilee received the river and

said, "It is too precious to keep. tI "The dry fields burn and the mills are to

turn, and a million flowers morally yearn." So the sea pass ed the ri ver on to

the needy valley.

But this other sea looked out am saw that same river coming. She opened

her arms to receive it and said as it clutched the heart. nIts mine. Its all

mine. I will not let a single drop of it go for the moistening of a baby's lip

or the watering of a flower." And that very day the lavm of nature, which are

the laws of God said, "H:arth to earth and ashe s to ashes, dust to dust. It And

they know it today as tre Dead Sea. In refusing to give it refused to live.

2. But to those who ac cept the cross , receive life. This li f e is nat

simply experience of oome far_off tomorrow , it is an experience of the here an d

now. Ne live today just in proportion as we give ourselves. Finding life through

self_giving now we may be sure of finding it throu[h all eternity. As twice two

make four this noon, I can count on twice two making four a bi llion years from

now. If t9-D8U§~lf_giving I find life today I can count on finding it forever

more.

That those who do fi nd 1 ife through losing it 1I\18snthe e:x:r::e rienc e of Jesus.

No man ever so fully gave as he. None ever 00 fully lived. But always everywhe re

in every age those "lho give themselves live abundantly. This is true regardless

of outward circumstances. Some of these '.'lho have dedicated their lives lived in

palaces, some in cottages, some ,are sic k and oome are well, OOTIe are ri ch and some

are poor, but all of them without exception, live abun'iarrt ly.

Sometime ago I went to see one in our ci ty who outwardly seems to ha ve lost

about everyt.1Ling. She is stone blind. She is a hel pless cripple. She will never

take another step till she reaches that land where the gracious Physician Vlaita

wi th healing in his fingers. Saddest of aD., she is in constant aglny. Yet as

,
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I talked to her I found her one of the gladest souls I have ever known. Her

face looked as though she had a sunrise in behind it. In the course of the

conversation she said this amazing word, .... "I find myself wishing toot I might

bear the "Dain of othe rs I ha ve learned so well ho!! to handle it." Here then is

a word that is just as accurate as the multiplication table, just as reliable

as the law of gravitation. "He that seeketh to save his life shall lose it;

and he that loseth his life for my sake shall fi nd it."
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told. Of course, he dOes not mean th'at-e~ery man who is first is going

to be last, nor'that every man who is last is to be first. He only means

that this sometimes happens. Or, as he puts it at the beginning of the

story, "Many that are first shall be last,!nd the last shall be first."

, There is little doubt tbat every man present when Jesus told this

unique story lkistened to it with keepest interest and attention. Some

This is the spear point of the gripping story that Jesus has, just

tJ· -'_~

.j :-
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HOPE FOR THE HANDICAPPED

"So the last shall be first, and the first
last." Matthew 20:16

. : 'VJ

were doubtless shocked by the seeming unfairness of it. Otherswno were,

handicapped and who were comirig close to the sunset without much to show

tor their day listened eagerly because it brought agleam, of hope. Per

haps these felt that it was far too good to be true, but in spite of

this fact, it made their gloomy day a bit brighter.

I

Look at ~he story. It tells of an eccentric landlord who hired
\

laborers for his vineyard and paid them off in a very surprising fashion.

It is striking also that this land1crd hired any man who was willing to

work, regardless of the lateness of the hour.

1. Look first at the laborers. They fall naturally into ~hree grouJ's.

(1) Therevere those sons of good fortune who succeeded in making

contact with an employer in the early morning. These men naturally had

bargaining powers that the1.r belated fellows did not have.': They could say

to the owner of the vineyard, "What will you pay for a day's work?"

When be answered, "I will pay each of you a '~ollar a day," that was satis

factory. Having thus reached an agreement, these men went into the

vineyard for a full day's work.
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(2) The second group was made up of those who were hired at nine,

twelve and three o'clock. These did not have the same bargaining powers

as their more fortunate fellows who found empl6yment at the beginning of

the day. Their Employer offered them no fixed wages. HfkOnly pledged

himself to give them a square deal. Therefore, they went into the vine

yard trusting this promise: "Whatsoever is right, I will pay you. II

(3) The third group and the one which holds the center of the

stage is made up of those hired about five 0' clock. When the landlord

went out at this late hour and found these still without work, he question

ed them, "Why stand ye here all the day idle or w~rkless?II In reply

these depressed and discouraged men gave an honest answer. "We are work

less because nobody has hired us. Our idleness is not our fault, but om

misfortune." Then said the landlord, "Go ye also into the vineyard." He

gave them no promise of reward, only a command. It speaks~vQlume8';1tbere

fore, for their eagerness that they took this, their first opportunity. I'

They hurried to earn even the pitiful pittance that they were sure would

be IBid them for working only one-twelfth of a day.

2. Then, one hour later, came the payoff. Those who· had come last

into the vineyard were paid first. That is what got this employer into

trouble. If he had only paid the full time ren first, they would have

gone home without knowing of the good fortune of the late comers. But

he paid the five o'clock men first. Not only. so, but to their great joy,

he paid them a full day's wage~. What a bm-den that lifted1 No child

emptying his full stocking on Christmas morning could have found greater

gladness than these found in the amazing generosity of their employer.

Naturally, such generosity awakened the expectations of the others.

This was especially true of those who had worked for twelve full hours.

They knew that if their employer were thus generous to them they would

....0....- 1



receive wages not for one day, but for twelve. When, therefore, they

received only that for which they had a~eed, they were indignant.

The~ appointed a spokesman who presented t heir cause to the landlord.

What was their complaint? Not that they had been cheated, but that

others had been rewarded beyond their deserts. "Thou hast made them

equal unto us."

Their employer answered wisely. "I do thee no wrong." SJlrely he

is perfectly right~. You cannot possibly wrong me by doing a favor

to my neighbor. It 'would seem that in his iniignation this full time man

had thrown liown his dollar, saying "If you can't pay me more than that, I

won't have anything." This is indicated by the fact that his employer

said, "Take up that which is thine and go thy way. I will give unto this

last as unto thee." "Thus," concludes Jesus, "the last shall be first, and

the first last.

II

It is evident from this that our Lord's standard for measuring

success is different from ours. It is well to remember that Jesus is

not here teaching a lesson in economics. I think there is no doubt of

hia keen interest in the right of men to work and to work for an adequate

wage. Tpere is no surer sign of a sick social order than tha t men willing

to work cannot do so. That "pursuit of happiness" guaranteed under the
1<-t-~

Constitution is impossible for the man who is without work.~ _ man who

would conduct his busineas as did this ancient landlord would go broke.

This is the case because an employee must put into the firm at least as

much as he takes out or that firm will inevitably go on the rocks.
~--~-t

For this reason, in the Y&Py nature of 'bitiftgs, we ..t measure the

worth of our fellows largely by the returns they make~) If we desir.-.11E>

..~ "'"l.. k -:P
~L- '....€< -l ~_ l! c.

/'
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know who is winning the game, we l~ at. the s core board. If we wish

to know how good a ball player is, we\ixamine his batting average. If
~ ~u- }\\

we wish to learn of .;es-rSuccesa i.A 'faa~e, we turn to Dunn and Bradstreet.

There must be so~t proportion b,iween ~hat a man earns am the wages he

receives.

«
""-----... A few years ago I stepped into the office of a newsplper to be

greeted by this word that glared at me from the wall in box car letters:

"Fifty-seven rules for making a success. Firat - Deliver the goods!

Second - It doesn't make any difference about the other fifty-six." There

you have it.

, During the days of the depression I heard the head of a large chemi-

cal company make this statement, "Tomorrow when I get to my office it will

be crowded .:ah men seeking employment. But most of them I cannot use be-

cause they are inefficient. This will be the case in spite of the fact

that many of them are from our best American universities. This will be

true in spite of the fact that some of them are from the best universities

of Germany. "But," he said, "there is little use for one to be educated on

the Rhine unless he can bring home the bacon." "Deliver the goods" -

"Bring home the bacon." That is the test.

But this story indicates that our Lord has rich rewards for those

who do not, in the fullest sense, deliver the goods and/who do not bring
I

home the bacon. These men who had worked but one hour, received a full

day's wages not because they had really earned that much. They were re-

warded not for what they had actually accomplished, but for what they would

have accomplished had it been in t heir power. Their employer took the
P'

will for the deed. Browning must have had this in mind when he said, "It

i,s not what man doesJ>ut what man would do that exalts him."
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( Nor are we to conclude that these who had put in a full day had a

harder lot than those who had worked for but one hour. In so thinking we

are going on the false assumption that work is a curse. But it is a

major blessing. Therefore, for these to be able to work.a full day was

not a penalty but a privilege. By working they were sure of having some-

thing to provide for their own needs as well a s the needs of those whom

they loved. They had also the bracing self respect that comes from being

able to make a wor,thy contribution. Thus they were to be congratula. t4td

on their good fortune ~

The fact that the se five 0' clock men had been jobless all d ay ~~~
--lD.Al~~ t-.-~ tJ...eo-e.b--

not mean that they~ ha:ving a good time. They had not been idle, but
-£ ,~.~..l~ I:-- ~- ~",L I'~ .~

joble ss. The.elore, j.hey\hadv.workedy6nder the most depressing and dis-
~ ..

couragingvcumdt tioRS. They had worked by going from one
~ ¥i

another in search of~k.

..rli,tplace to
~U'--L r~-<

They had worked dogged by ~ fe~~that they
~

would be rated as failures,. They were dogged by the still greater fear

tha. t at the close of the day they would be a sked for bre~d that they could

not give. -;--~~~~r~k"with a sense of uselessness

gnawing like a rat at their self respect. There was a certain fairness,
a..wL V~ I<-......_.•~>JI..A- ~L,.

therefore,..j.i.n their being paid more than they",earned.

This is constantly God's way. I am quite sure that the supreme .

ambition of David t!8 ••ut was ~ buildift'g ., a temple to the honor of
d. W-~ L. '2. ~ U. ,.__ t.c,.. ~d.-.:..-~ +ca. #.t .

his God. I daresay that,.. he expected to live in the grateful hearts of

'--
his people lileea'l:il!eof ~ft!s. But while tiMia king was able to accomplish

mue.», .this dream never came true. When he reached the end of the journey,

there was no temple in Jerusalem to perpetuate his memory. Therefore,
{)--l,...

he probably passedvwith a deep sense of failure. But God said to him~

"Whereas it was in thine heart to build me a house, thou didst well that
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it was in thine heart." That is, though David left no temple upon Mount

Moriah, God gave him credit for such an achievement because of the temple

that he had builded in his heare.

This fact lW:&oo explains the enthusiasm of Jesus pver the gift of

the poor widoW. "And Jesus sat over against the treasury, and beheld

how the people cast money into the treasury, and many that were rich cast

in much. And there came a certain poor wSldow and she threw in two mites,

which mke a farthing." At that, Jesus sprang to his feet with cheeks

agl~. He could not wait until the service was over to say to his friends,

"This poor widow has east in more than all they which have cast into the

treasury." This was the case not because of what she had given with her

hand, but what she had given with her heart.

This should give hope 10 the handicapped. It should excite expecta-

. tion in the hearts of those who feel that they are coming to the end of

the j01.n"ney witp little to show for their struggles. I have known many

of this kind. I am thinking now of a bright young chap in the Ozark

Mountains who felt himself called to the ministry. He labored hard on his

mountain farm to accumulate enough to .enter college. At last the glad day

came when he was on his way to the station to take the train. But his car
It-::.,.. ~-t " G.J.•~ ~-7~ ....

was wrecked.. He was wpeeked . lfek. He was confined
~ .h-vVVf-i2<1 t-.w.t

to his bed.,...for days and weeks and months, .and even years. At last, when

he emerged from his torture chamber, his hopes of entering the ministry
,,' ~ 'b

were dead. He had to take the only job that offerect.t (' T~n"'l1!'rs""'i't1ieMblf!e!'l'!'eaml!t1ftle-e.

ferryman on the Osage river. This he did not in bitterness, but with a

fine, high gallantry.

Here is a charming and high spirited girl who had dedicated her life

to the mission field. She was soon to be .married to a choice young man

, .. oJ



opiate of it. There are
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theYrmake their contribu-
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who shared her dream, and they were going out to those distant fields

together. But tragedy struck. Her brother, who had been the stay of

the family, died. Then the mother. This left an invalid father and an

imbecile brother. It,therefore, became' necessary for this girl to give

up her dream of working under far "horizons. Life for her narrowed down

to taking care of a whining~,oilft invalid and a stupid brother. At last,

these two passed~t, but by that time spring had given

place to summer, and summer to late autumn. The high spirited girl was

then the old maid of the village. But through it all, she had bee!;~a;;<·'.·(:;.r·L,,--1.

am ~f spirit.

Now, I have an idea that the record of this young minister,who was

never privileged to preach a single sermon,am this young woman, who had

to give up her dream of wifehood am of labor in the mission field, is ~

going to be~ b1aJ1k. I think our graclious Lord who understands is

going to say, "Whereas it was in thine heart to do these great and ro-

mantic deeds for me, thou didst well that it is in thine heart. fI

III

But what is the test of what is in our hearts?

The fact that God judges us not by what we do,but by what we would
(' ,r. __

do is~very comforting. Some may even make an

thoxe who ~eB handicapped~ feel~ that

tion by cheap alibis. They satisfy themselves by telling a:n- ana IRlM.P 1

what they would do if they could. They tell how much they would give if

they were as rich as some Croesus. They tell how faithfully they would

work if they had the skill of some friend. Meantime they are doing nothing

with the opportunities that are really theirs.

The test of what is in our hearts is what we do with what is actually
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in our haOOs. These five o'clock laborers were rewarded because they

•
had done the"""..,. best t_y eaitli with the opportunities that were

actually theirs. When their Employer said, f1Go also into the vineyard,"

~
they did not turn on him. angrily and ask, "Why did you not employ .. sooner?"

No more did they say in self pity, "It is too late now. What is the good

of one-twelfth of a day's wages anyway?" ~ spite of the fact that

there se~ittle to be gained, t hey tookW~~d and made the

best possible use of it.

I spoke just now of how God credited David with the building of the

temple, though he did not build it at all except in his heart. How do we

know that David really had it in his heart to build the temple? We know

it because when he found that he could not build it, when he found that

it would not be David I s temple but Solomopls, instead of losing interest,

he went just as far as he could toward building it. He did his best with

what he had.

'Pa'l•• ;s'rw inlitane.,-t..be-enthus1:afHfl.. ·e{!--Je-surover-this--widow. How do

we know of the lJ18.gnific~n~ ~ealth t'tt;.t~ha~r heart? Only in one

way. By what she did with what was actually hers. Had she set out that

morning to the temple leaving her two mites behind her, she 1'lOuJd have

had much to say for herself. She could have said, "There will be many rich

people at the service today who will cast in handfuls of gold. I, too,

would cast in a handful of gold if I had it, but sine e I have only a
J}

fraction of a cent, I will (lot embarrass myself by giving anything. I ,"11
sisply st.ay heme :ift ••~." But she won immortality by giving what

was actually hers.

Take the young minister who had to turn aside from the pulpit to fill

the prosaic job of ferryman. What indication is there that God is going



9 .... t k ~.vv~ ~ k-.A-<.. ~~->-+L.:.{. ~.~ r.L~;l.. 1(;..0<,,- ' '

to reward him for a.,.a.M8ter ':~ I .daresay: tar beyood-ma*~owere...P&tJed
~ •<A. -"L .L--Cl.......v-e-;~

vaMJ:~.=ssflr12yShutoff from the priv:i.leges of preaching from the

pulpit, he preached at his task day by day. The friend who told me~his

. _l.J.; ...... L

story said that there were no less than seventy men living~ in the.~~~~

mountains who had been won to Christ by the personal appeal of this
~>1..,,:> 1-()...J.. J..A. tt:... ~v""""''''-d. -z1.-...... ~ ~ "cL. 'L

~yman ~.,.~ talked to them wilil:e he plied hie t8sk. . t.e.....l:..,
. ~ ~

Here, then, is this searcnlng and comforting fact: God judges us

by what is in our hearts. But the test of what is in our hearts is what

we do with that which we have in our hands. This puts us all on an equal

footing. The greatly gifted have no better chance than those of meager

gifts. The handicapped have the same opportunity as the highly privileged.

This fact mkes this test at once very searching and very comforting.

~. It is very searching for those who are greatly gifted. It is

eas1':'; for the man of great gifts to be contented with his big returns,

even when he has done far less than his best. God is not going to ask:

us how much we have done but how faithfully we have worked.

41r- This is full' of hope for the handicapped. I meet so many who

\'"~ have failed to realize their dreams, Though they have tried and tried

hard, they feel very much as if tpiy have failed. Bear in mind that our
-'

Lord is not' asking certain r.~tUrns. Milton was right when he said that

"They serve him best who passirgbear his Thousands at his

bidding speed and post over land and sea without rest, They also serve

who onl'ystand and wait." ..
-,,..'

q On the campus of a certain American college there is a monument
{
i

to a former pupil which reads in part as follows: "To the memory of Jim

Pli IR. Died in France saving the life of a comrade." Then this last

in IMil type - "He played four years on the scrubs." What a story

-
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that tellsl Of course, we honor the men who make the first team. Were

I playing, I should like to become an All-American. ~
But wha t of &-man

. ""--

... <.

like Jim who failing to make first or second team, can still play with

"the scrubs" for~ years and nevefl gr~scouraged ~or sour[. ~ey.ond .

a doubt it was his willingness tof;!;1is best on-a scrub flrfWSSItl team i
trh-cL,- ~.<.cb ~Ut'-L .~~ .

that helped him to play the best in later years. "eo-:-~8flll:-be I'

-I ....A_ "'. ~ ~........... --cf.,-,-.~A..
~8t aM tine fir e't last. n ~.h- ..-<:, ~.

'1_. ,,~~
~~': .G:o 6b- £.v:j,ell & i:XJNItl ...c lee. I'J )

......~-"""lT--:rd t! +·-t~=-'"b:::;Pjhr#f::."71··~'-'-'-6._ ?-t.~btI

, ' ) t H:-~t"::;c':x:::-C~ra:::
__t~-~ {6y-u ~<-4.A- (~ ~VJ-1
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In this brief sentence Jesus sums up the meaning of the rather

I •.

' ...., .
,

t ' ••

HOPE FOR '!HE HANDICAPPED.
$.v.
,,~ the last shall be first am. the first
shall be last. 1t Matthew 20-16

shocking story that he has just toM. There is no doubt that those

present gave keen attention to this story. They could not help it.

7t took ;;~:mt.le8S1-rbfs'~rp:i;;:v .~~~:-' d:~~~'~~~f;, ·~~s~etrtt I...~~
"""4r

nudging their neighbors and whispering angrily, 1"& is not fair".

Others were surely g3Addened by it. These were chief!Jythe battered

and handicapped folks, those to whom life seemed not to have offered

-'

a fair chance.

I

Look at the story. It tells of an employer who hired laborers to

work in his vineyard. The eagerness of this employer to secure~<I

man that he could would indicate that their1;!;. was gathering grapes.

These grapes had to be gathered before the rainy season set in, about

the end of September, or the c~op would be spoiled. Therefore, he

gladly hired all who were willing to work, regardless of how little time
-t~~ ,..-' I

they could give to that work. Those whom he ~mployed were in three. 1f.....u'tV'l.~..Q·

groups.

First, there were those sons of good fortune who were in the market

place at the beginning of the day. These had bargaining powers. When

the owner of the vineyard asked them what wages they wouM require for

their work, they were pri,vileged to set a price. "We will work," they

replied, "for a dol3Ar a day." That being satisfactory to their e~

'to.- '-'i,e"L"~ "'"t1V.4'''",,,,~
ployer, );..fterwent at once to their clean and honest toiL

•

But the owner of the vineyard needed yet more laborers, SO he went

out at 9:00, at 12:00 and at 3:00 o'clock, and hired every man that was
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willing to work. These were not in as good position to bargain as their

fortunate fellows ';h;;~';;en the day was young• .,jiLl'""nleir emplillyer

~ro~d>'~~~';-;~~gh~y.'''~~i!;\~:~~;·Ct~';,~r~ ~/~~n~~f!epe,
..... ,..~·..l .

trusting the owner of the vineyard to give them a ,quare deal. This was

the second group of laborers.
a

The third group was composed of/discouraged am anxious group. that

this landlord found still idle at the late hour of 5 0' clock in the after
"1-<.. -f....- ..........-

noon. "Why~ stand.,..all the day idle?" he questions. This word "idle"
I.v...A-f.,.-

does not mean that they were loafing. It means that theYrjobless; that
aecz/-";,..,,,,,, "1-~ <1:f·---- ......l. 1I,r.¢f ,t...._"."!.,,.•.•. ,,,.t;......""" ,

in spite Of,....At1fttin~ for work, they had~ wePk. Thus they were able to

g!te this truthful answer, "We are idle because nobody has hired us." At

that this __ empldl;ter said, "Go ye also into the vineyard." So eager

were these workless men to have a chance that they went, though the day was

almost over.

Now, one hour later there came the PiY off. This eccentric emplcyer

orders his\"sill1e manager to pay these who had worked f}ne hour a full

day's wages, and to pay them first. It was just this paying them first that d

got him ~nto trouble. Had he paid the twelve-hour men first, they would J

;:~:.~:~: ~om; a~_:er~~n~t.•~avL~~~: ab~:c.;te~orz~~ f::l~~Wp~f~ J
This generosity on the part of this employer must have amazed alO )

gladdened these men who had not had a fair chance. They could not have fed

their families on the meager fraction of a dollar that would have been theirs

had their emplQ7er paid ·them exactly what they had earned. But now they

could go home with out fear of present hunger, either for themselves or
CIi2-~ ~.t"L.. f-.,~,,-

for those they loved. They could go hOJDev'With outv6~of ....... failure.

When the second group came who had gone into the vineyard with the
~'t'. (~-01-~"':.,-,

promise of a square deal, they received{!t and more. Though some of them



had worked three-fourths, others one-half, others one-fourth of tmday,

they all received wages for a full day.

Naturally, such generosity excibeEid the expectations of those who had
long

worked far twelve/hours. "If he is as generous with us," they said to

themselves, n as he Blas been with the .men who worked for one hour, we can

receive wages for twelve days." But they received no such reward. They

did receive wha t the, had asked at the beginning of the day and what they,

had expected all through the day, one dollar.

At this, they were disappointed. Not only so, but it would seem they

were indignant. They appointed a spokesmn to submit their complaint.

So indignant was this spokesman that it would seem that he had thrown down
~

his dollar in anger..y his employer said, "Take up that which is thine and

go their way." Why was he angry? Not becaUse his employer had failed to

keep his agreement. He was angry because of his generosity to others who

had put in shorter hours. His complaint was ill founded, therefore, be-

cause it did not grow out of harm done to himself but of good·doneto

others. "Even so", said Jesus, "the last shall be first and the first last."

Of c'ourse, wel'sre not to understand that every last man is going to be f..-u:t
('{...... Io7~ ~A'1 +,.~ ...~,.\~ l;.,...~ f.~.{.;.t. . .

v saved. It means what Jesus had said. above, ':Ma.ny that are last shall be

first. "

n

Now, we see from this that our Lord ,has a different standard of

judging from what we have. We are not to see in this parable a lesson in

economics. It certainly does mean that Jesus is interested in menls right

to work and to receive adequate wages. But if the ordinary business man

were to follow the example of this land owner, he .)uld go broke. %t;x

UilplJU!!1QIlI1rX The empliyee must earn as much as he is paid or the business
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cannat. go on.

When, therefore, we measure sUccess we have to look to the outward.

When we desire to know who has won the game, we look at the score board.
t...

When we test business sucoess, we have to look at how «r-~ea~ business

has been built up. Jesus called the :lich 1"armer a fool, but you may be

quite sure that he was not so rSBsdclGd either by himself or by his fellows.

Had I called him a fool they might have said, "Don't be silly, look at his

,fuihl barns. n

A few years ago I stepped into a newspaper office to be greeted with

this word in box car letters - "Fifty-seven rules for making a success".

At once 1 stopped to read. I desired to know the secret. This is wbat I

read. "First - Deliver the goods. It doesn't matter about the other

fifty-six." During the days of the depression I heard the head of a large
,

chemical firm make·an address. He declared, "When I get to my office in

the morning, it will be jammed with men seeking for work. Most of them I

shall have to refuse because they are inefficient, this in spite of the

fact that some will be from the best universities of America and some from

the best universities of Germany. But", he added, "there is little use to
p

be educated on the Rhine if you don't bring home the bacon." Thus we

have to measure by this test, "Deliver the goods". "Bring home the bacon. t1

But according to this store, Gild looks not simply at what is in our hands,

but what is in our hearts. This is brought out in the story of David.

I am quite sure that the dearest ambition of David's life was the building

of a temple to hi s God. I think it was to tha t high a chievement that he

worked for a place in the grateful hearts of his people. But that dream

JUDIX never came true. When he went to his rest, there was no temple on Mt.

Moriah to be known as David I stemple. Yet God said to ha, "Whereas it was
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in thine heart to build me a house~. thCBh:::didstdwell' '1hat it was in
II

thine heart. God took the will for the deed. Therefore, he credit ed

David with the temple beeause he had builded one in his heart.

That is what Browning meant when he declared, "It is not what man

does but what man would do that exalts.him." It is this fact that accounts

for the enthusiasm of Jesus over the gift of the poor widow. When the

offering was taken on that distant Sabbath, ~~~~ tells that

many~were rich east in mUd\,1ut when this woman cast in a fraction

of a cent, Jesus declares that she had cast in more than all t he others

together. She had done this,not with her hand but with her heart. Jesus

took the will for the deed.

So it was with these laborers, these handicapped workers who were

privileged to put in but one brief hour. Those who had worked a full day
~~..t.

seemed to feel that they had."a much harder time than. those who had put in

but one short hour. We are prone to agree with them, but in reality that

was not the case at all. These fulltime workers had the pri1i.lege of a
\

freedom from anxiety and of a bracing self respect. tha t their unemployed

fellows did not have.

The fact t hat the se one-hour workers were not. in the' vineyard does not

mean that they were loafing. They were doing the most depressing of all

work, hunting for a job. Every man willing to work has a right to a job.

There is no surer sign of a sick social order kkEK~~D9~OCi~Emaoqp~

than that any man should' suffer from enforced idleness.. These men were

working but they were working burdened with the deadly fear of being

failures, with the fear of being asked for bread by their own children at

flhe close of day that they cannot give. They were working with a sense of

uselessness gnawing at their self respect like a rat. It was they and not
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the full time workers that had had the really hard day.

This generous and eccentric employer, therefore, was paying them not

for actual accomplishment, but for what they would have accomplished if

they had had a chance. He really rewarded them for what was in their

hearts rather than for what was in their hams. This is God's method.

Therefore, we may be sure that many who have -.looked to our eyes as a

little better than failures will be seen to have been vastly successful

by and by. Also that many who have blazed like sms here will be little

better than tallow dips when we see them as they are.

Years ago a young fellow was converted in an old time revival held

in the Oz~rks Mountains. Soon after he felt called to the ministry.

He worked hard to get enough money together to enable him to enter college.

But as he "Was driving to the st.ati,on to get the train, his car was wrecked

ani he -himself was wrecked with it. His back was broken. He was forced to

turn aside from the college door to the door of the sickroom, where he

suffered for weeks and months and even years. When at last he was able to

sit up,his chance of entering the ministry had passed. Instead,be became

a ferryman on the Osage river and finally went to his reward without ever

preaching a sermon. Yet I am sure that his record will not be blank. Rather,

his Lord will say, "Forasmuch as it was in thy heart to preach, thou didst

well. "

Think of that lovely and talented girl who had dedicated her life to

the mission field. She was soon to be married to one who shared her

dreams. They were to go out together to work un:ler roomy horizons. But

through the death of her mother and older brother, she was left with ",~~L'''''''

"ei6er dutier:;~e';;'-~t'~~~';~i~'~ro~~:;f~~{/an~~:~i~_Lf?tt:;'\o ~._~~,L.r~,.~-« ,
~\4"..

cared for. Thus the horizonsof her life were narrowed. When these near
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duties had been discharged, she had passed out of spring into summer,

and out of summer into late autumn. When she passed she had no major

laurels to her credit, yet I am sure she has not missed her reward.

III

What is the test of what is in our hearts?

A sermon like this ought to be comforting but there is a danger in

it. Some may take the sweet unction to themselves that they are discharging

all their obligations by being well wishera: These might content them-

selves by telling us in self pity how much they would give. if they were

as rich as some ,Croesus; how much they would achieve if they were as tal-
. r'

ented as some brilliant worker. But the real test of;'what is in our

hearts is what we do with what ~8 actually in our hands.

How do we know, for instance, that David really had it in his heart

to build a temple to the honor of his God? . The sincerity of his desire

is indicated by the fact that when he found that he could not build it

that it licl1ildcnot be known as David's temple, he did not lose interest.

He went as far as possible in enabling ot~ers to build it. In like manner

it was not the widow's boast of how much she would give if she had a

million that won the approval of Jesus. It was rather the fact that she

did the best possible with what she had.

This young candidate for the ministry of whom I spoke a moment ago -

the richness of his reward will not grow out of the fact that he was

miserably handicapped.' We know that he had fine stuff in his heart be-

cause of what he did with the opportunities that were actually his.

The man l'lho told me this story declared that he knew of seventy men hid-

den about in various parts of the Ozark mountains who had been led to

Christ by this man, who talked to them. as he ferried them across the river.
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Even so, these laborers who had worked but one hour were paid for a full

day because they would have gladly worked a full day if they had only

had an opportunity.

IV
shall be

"Many that are last shall be first and the first/last."

1. This is a searching word of warning to those of us who are high-

11 privileged. God is not going to approve of us merely because of

great accomplishments. This is the test - have we done the best with

what we havEi? Many years ago the students of Northwestern University dis

covered a vessel going to pieces out in the lake. A young fellow who

wa~ an expert swimmer, Will Spenc,{~by name, was able to rescue thirteen.

He then fell in a faint and'ias ca.rried to his room by his brother, Ed,

who watched with him during the night. Past midnight, Ed felt a touch

on his shoulder. It was his brother, Will, with this question upon his

lips. IlDid I do my best?" nYes,tf came the answer, "you saved thirteen."

"It is not a question of how many I saved, but did I do my best?" That

is the question for all of us.

2. If this is a searching question for the privileged, it holds

out hope to the handicapped. There are those who feel that life has in

some measure let them down. They have not accomplished what they once

hoped to'aceomplihs. Their dreams have not come true. .Now they are near

the sunset with little Ato show for their seemingly futile efforts to

serve. But Gal is not going to judge these by what is in their hands but

by what is in their hearts. For all who have done their best, there

will be this ,joyous greeting, "Well done, well done."



f. HOPE FOR THE HANDICAPPED

"So the last shall be first, and t he first
last." Matthew 20:16

~ l

times happens. Or, as he puts it at the beginning of the story,'~ny
J:-t.A-::t &.-1-1, e-L.., ea.-I:I ~J:>.~- ~ 4.. th.-t.;."1 //

that are:J.a.st shall be ~, and _BY t hat ape firs'b~1-be--ir8:8't.

He only means that this some-

TMs is the spear point of the gripping story that Jesus ha. s just ~ 1
~ l> ....u_1"...:.. ?----; ~ )

every~ manvasvto be last/ ~/~'-~

~
'J'

told. Of course, he does not mean that
~) ....:..<~ &:,-,,;•.':t

-:::a.d that every~ manv-is to be first.

..

There is little doubt that every man present when Jesus told this
.e..~"'4 '.t::t

unique story,~heaP4;bimwith keenest interest and attention. Some were

doubtless shocked by the seeming unfairness of i t.~hers who were

handicapped and who were coming close(' to the sunset without much to show
i!-u..-h ....,J. .L.!t>-~.-vt.-..... .l!->., ~..il\"...... ;J..." ~i...tA....ee.,,~ l.t.-,-~

for their day,\" it brought a gleam. of hO~.l/~ felt that it was far too
~,.. 7 ..:.._ i~ '1~ /--·...·tt::i. wt.~··.......e.4.

good to be trui' -h-t, ity W'8ti1.d. IBIdcie their gloomy day.....br~8hter.
tl C.~:::t·

I

Look at tae story. "It tellso.f ali' eccentric~ who hired laberere for
~ 'J;/ •....:... 4-L",."<;,,,~-e. (1!.12.4I..~ .-.;e.;....~...:....... C2A- .....te.... ~·t -fi..~.A' ......l d ""'} .... ·1·.··>-.0.......•

top -t-Re vineyard and paid them off in a very surprising fashion. V" 'JiI!Htet,.' ?t--,~.
!,l...A...J,/~the" laborers.tlall naturally 41ft three groups.

(1) . There were those sons of ~ood fortune who succeeded in making con

tack with an employer in the early morning. Th~~~;~~·l'<.~eeatt8e~d
~ ~~~~~ ~
~ e day, had bargaining powers that theirv fellows d~ ~ot have. They

could say to the owner of the vineyard, "What will YOu~ ttS for a day's
L-ll.-t.J'_ 'J

work?" When he answered, ItI will payvyou a dollar a day, It that was satis-

factory. Having; thus rea~hed an agreement, these men went into the vineyard

for a full day's work.

The second group .&f-laBnPSPs was made' up of those who were hired at 9,
,h.... ""It....... f .,t -;~ .. -.-(.. ~ ~ ~r"""'~~

12, and 3 0' cISek. This whole story\~ieates e ermsS'-fii&t.;.-?\"", employer..,

~rs .lHhe particular work tha~ey were 0'in the vin~ya~d was

I
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doubtless that of gathering the grapes.

before the fall rains set in or

, for laborers, he hired men to do far l.e

grapes had to be gathered

be spoiled. Being thus eager

day'a work. Thssei=etgeP

f
r
t
I>
P

(,::'~..:..
I

(.- ....
i'

Not only so, but :kH to their great joy, he paid

hour later -4;-here came the payoff. Those who had come
J

last into the vineyard were paid first. That is what got this employer into

trouble. If he had only paid the full time men~~gthey would
"'-. . I n

(,..rvvt- ....,.,~ rJ..-.......·-9·, ......,~· ...../ r ,-u-...1rt-··e,t 7f"'.,-;:.t:-...,.A-~'~' 1>-If~ ~::-E.. c:!~~ICL,.i

have gone home and "euld: nO+r~vm the diff~Re-e. But he fRid the '

five o'clock men first.

did not have the same bargaining powers as their more fortunate fellows who

~~~ 1>ia'i;.h J;'b;gi,,;;ln:Tu,e'1t;:~"'~:y w::t~:~~e~t
L/.;......--J

vineyard trusting 1ft the promis~"'if ~heip emp:l::eyep t~.e.~tbem..a. aqua.r.e-deal •

~g eaoa at tiles. n••aid,tlWhatsoever is right, I will pay you. tl
~.....e... '"'«-. (1\,-4.- Wf-,-,..!.- e-.-..~ -tt.... ~_.t'rl~__" .Lt~ \

The third groupy-is made up of those hired about five o'clock. TM
Lu-{.............._ rll.... ItrA.-....~-..c...e-~.,...( ~....rr JA,~.::..::!.' Mt-",(;...;;:" ~. -Ae.-....~ ......

f~!mp"le:rer weRt :iAto. .th&-_plEe~ ·~.b:ree-in-·"8earelr"~~l:aborer&~&t

(l,I>. <'- !-.tJ.,; ",d. "'-ze........i.-.~ ,.~.,e.4.. I..)·I.-t-e... !'i.~i { .•},.I· t,4t.·.. f'~ 1· ,.···<t.,·L ,,,c 11..I..cAL,:-

j so 1at e an hem- shewed-tmrt hi&--A6M1'&'S"··,t2rgent.· "Why stand ye here all

the day idle or workless?" r:q~:~fi. these depressed and discouraged
4 t1---............... .
me~ an honest answer. tllle are workless because nobody has hired

0.............--. ~." ...._.A.... 4. i...~ "/',4'::::(·t,. ~.. ,...... ~. r I· c.:'!" (,. I.."::' to.~....... ~0-t)."-'1 ........1f'/
us,,- U'hell said~Re" iiel!i'i:i:i9w l!Ilipio,.er, "Go ye also into t hE' vineyard. tl

vt.•. f2&.....~,(.e""-<.~L . .... it
~j/e gave them no promise~:··~nly a command~. Aad ot~

"t~t l ~"".• f...Jt~ I

,did the se meA gi:ve? -'Pftey d±tt\I'~·-lL±tr~iS'"·""botr htte- now. II It speaks volumes v

for t.,.ii- ';g~.:7'~~~~~~;i.e-di;::aJ;!t"-::';;;,~yhurried to earn~ r
the Pi~liful pittanc~~~;~~l~~"Pt:.r:;:;:/;~.,,~~~r~1;;/;~~ :r~.y, ~ ~

rJ-a..-- j

~, one

them a full day's wages. What a burden that liftedl Whet was "hat. BliPdcm?

No child emptying axik»ci~tz.;~stocking on Christ~~"~'C~~l.d have

found greater gladness than these found in the amazing generosity of their

r
r

i
employer.

Naturally, such generosity awakened the expectations of the others. 7L...".A~
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especially..,those who had worked for twelve full hours. They knew that if their
LV~L, ~ "'t'-~1

employer .. thus generous lti'bh them they would receive .. wagesvfor one
/t....-··l..... ·.,·

day, but for twelve. /'l!Repef~,k4'hen(the~ received only that for which they

had agreed t::tf:Na:tsk, they were indignant. They appointed a spokeslIBn who

presented their cause to the landlord. What was their complaint? Not that
f"

they had been cheated)but that others had been rewarded beyond their deserts.

"Thou hast made them equal unto us."

Their empla7er answered wisely. "I do thee no wrong." Surely he is

perfectly right there .......7'~·;,nnot possibly wrong ....~"-by doing a favor to~•. \

neighbor. It 1'lOuld seem that in his indignation this full time man had

thrown down his dollar, saying "If you can't pay me more than that I lion't
. t,k,:t. -t-.~.P

have anything." This is indicated by the factv-the emplayer said "Take up

that which is thine and go thy way. 'l I will give unto this last as unto
1!J,...~.eLA.;... r~ 4.;1-':-(' ;J,·(..."t..t..l. !.. ~~.t"',.:T, d-<........"f.....-a....-t..·J..J..'!

thee." Thus, cont.&AQs Jesus, "lB8fty tnat -are fhat sha -be 1 at ana maD,JZ: L!lt 1_.
. ~4

are laFdi abBU be~." '"r

II
1

It is evident from this that oub Lor! RaS
,,::A. u:.I-.,......o.. q It,,···..hA'... l!''''.'.''

successv:fpem wAat we bave. rW..s ~wa.rdS _ar.a..JlOt..._gi.y.01L.QD...._tbe...Sa.lIliLba,~j.a_.as

the J:ewards.wa-~ It is well to remember that Jesus is not here taaching

a lesson in economic s. I think there is no doubt t:Jt tRis- stet'1 iRdieafles

his keen interest in the right of men to work and to work for an adequate ""'I.

wage.Jut this parable does not tell th'evempl&yer how he must run his tt=~./f-::I

~~Any man wh~~~ct' his business :Box as did tht;;::;;;~~4r.u,~"l.~"",.<

~r would go broke. This is the case because an employee must.a.t l:e88t
eq- t-",..A.::{ ~c..IC:",,-

put into the. firm.,..as much as he takes out or that firm...."t inevitably go

4;;el;~!"-" tL.-..e!..,e.....t,

For this reason, in the very nature of things, we must measure the
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of them are from our best American universities. This will be true in spite

of the fact that some of them are from the best universi ties of Germany."

can a fool be so suc-

·th plenty. If that is foolish,cessful?lI Look at his :fId:i bar:

him a fool in my presence, I sho

let me share in his folly."

they are inefficient. This will be the ease in spite of the fact that many

During the days '-f the depression I heard t he head of a large chemical

company make this statement, "Tomorrow when I get to my office it will be

crowded with men seeking employment. But most of them I cannot use because

A few years ago I stepped into the office of a newspaper ift"'1l

.ce~taa.n ·city to be ~~;t:d ~ithi~!w;;d:i;~;l:mt~'~~~x~~r~tt;;:':(:'

"Fifty-seven rules for making a success.; First - Deliver the goods!

Sedopd - It doesnt make any differenae about the other fifty-six."
NOr\ --D:.:>t"'

There you have it. i ....lerQlJ/is i~ :pessi.ble aUegether to tgrnn'e thn-t;e.t.
~., ,

t;:>--"""-

worth of.! fellows largely by the returns they maiIB. If we desire to

know who is tfie.. nnnAf the game, we look at the score board. If we
':......-Q ~':..A

wish to know how good a ball p:ayer ~" :a~J~ examine~ batting
~,c,....t.. ~J""'- 1 ~~.:.._ . t...a-o- V-'~L.....nA'" -Lu

average. If we waRt to lmew! yeur success" we leek -at Dunn and Bradstreet.
~. '''/."7•..-c-~.a L. 4",,#'::1 ~· ..~I ~4-'~";[.:,. ..." .. ,.,.. &e-~......,._-«......- t>'~"""~t·· a
.J:t 4:& t.F'Qe t bat J.Sli8 ealied the r1"c!tI ralmet"'·e-4e&~t,...4a equalJ y--true
-l....._·.·'-.-.,,~.···.... ~.g .. ....... t.·..... ,)" a.~ ..,...-.e. oobt.._ LLr~<....'".-'l,...... /-.1ZifZ.-<.,L.."-....f_"; (

that neither the farmer nor his nei ors so regarded him. Had you called

JII
1 1

/ J
/ '1

;' .i

J 1

/
"But," he said, "there is little use for one to be educatc;!i.,on the Rhine.. t.~.e,b'V,-,'1

" I' )..~.,t..",. '."._ .....t.t.-... ",.."...,l... o.l - ~.'t t..-.,..... 14......
unless he can bring home the bacon. That .is the test'

BB; this story indicates that our Lord has rich rewards for those
.~~ct'...~ -{--.-Q,,--,-l ~~--~"'--'-

who do notvdeliver the goods and un who do not bring home the bacon.

These men 'Who had .worked but one hour received a full day's wages not because

they~~~;~;tb;;~~S:t'\.'Th~were rewarded not for what they had

actually accomplishe~but for what t hey would have accomplished had it been

in their power. Their employer took t he will for the deed. Browning must
( \.. ti.....-..

have had this in mind when he said ~t was not what .nv4idbut what~ would
J-. ,/

do that exaltAd him.
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for their own needs as well as the needs of those whom they loved. They
M~

had..,the bracing self respect that comes from biJhng able to make a worthy
~ ,_.L)~-4..-..~

_...s?~ 'Pf1e)hwQrked nMe6g1,rd'!d b1 the !tAUte ~M.".~W8." ft~ed.d.
y ~.~il_. U---t l>->-............-.- -t.. ~~- & .....>~er'\..'C;..~, .....,f..u.t~' '- '-t-......,... <t-..l:l,,~' ...t t,A'" '1 t, ..... h.l.."

The fact that these five o'clock men haUe been jobless i:B all day 8ees(t.-::.t
/...,~'" ~~""''''''''~--~''r ~'~l-~""-«''' ?t-'7 (.~,~ ~""-'> .ul'C-...j (.Aq t.t.":[,.'{"--L>JI

not mean t~~ th:Yr~¥e' ,!la' werKed.~~:,~~.,:~~>.~e/~~elfmos~ depress:Lng
I...b-\.A.~",--",,,,,~ ~ ~ ~~'l,..<..--.

and discouraging fashion. They ha¥e worked by going from one marke~place
<--

.L,~, g;J.ec-",V(.,I.~. Ir'h (..~·r'~'l.t.. <,,~ ...

to anotheryseeking ~s. They have worked dogged by",fear that they would

be rated as failures.b~ tbe:i.P ~lows. They were dogged by the still greater

fear that%~';""8~:rtb2-:i;d~tre~"~~~~";Q~i3:dren t~they could
. 0 6 .~:: ~..d:~, -t"

~not give. Thus theY~; ~.~...s.~eki.nB:.for work' wbVe~ag,tdaei!l 4

l<t' l,,~f.. -tf-/,"",,- tt"" "-·,,,,t, r:.>~
v sense of uselessness gnawing fit their self respect J.ilte It \9Pt8Pwg ",mmt.

There was a certain fairness, therefore, in their being paid Jll()re than they

earned.

This is constantly God's way. I am quite sure that the supreme ambition
u-- -to tt... k~......·. 'b 1'-0 ''I b'>!'l..-

of David's heart was the bu~lding of the temple.1I:fxjQryiJj I daresay that he
ftxx t-vr..p..;.~ tfriA--L,·

expected/to live in the grateful hearts of his iSeoplev But while this~

king was able to accomplish much, this dream never came true. When he

f-t,..A. reached the end of the jom-De! tbere was no temple in Jerus~lem to perpetuate

~+'~~i~-mt~~~:e~;6t'~'~i~t~~~tn,e.-"~;~~as ~~~~: ~n ~hi~:~;t~obuild me

a house, thou diast well that it was in thine heart." That is, though .
A ,~ --'4. P .". __¢"h_.CA,.::r

~,..£..... ,.• 'l-.. olC'-1t,~ -.. 1C,I1l.-.-'l~'

David left no temple upon Mount Moriah, God gave him credit for.;S9 desiring
---Q....«.T

because of the templevhe had builded ~in his heart.
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This fact alio explains the enthusiasm of Jesus £tw the gift of

the poor widow.ttAiilS Jesus sat over against the treasurery, -Mark tells
people

...,aBd"behe1d how the m/ny cast money into the treasury, and maty that

were rich east in mueh."Anilhtheeerneueaa certain poor widow and .aUxiJI

she threw in two mites, which make a farthing. n At that Jesus sprang to his

feet with eheeks aglow. He could not wait until the service was over to say

to his friends, "This poor widow has cast in more than all they which have
?,.t'(.)...A.~'-I' ~J

cast into the treasury". This was the case not because of what she had CHHtt
~~l .......

~ with her hand, but what she had Oast4fl with her heart.

This should give hope to the handicapped. It should excite XkB expecta-

tionrdn the hearts of those WlO feel that they are coming 0 to the end of the
av·-11~~

journey with little to show for theirt' .9~"', I have known many of this kind.

I am thinking now of a bright young chap in the Ozark Mountains who felt

himself called to the ministry. He labored hard on his mountain farm to

accumulate enough to enter college. At last the glad day came when he was on

f!4..v
his way to the station to take the train. But his""was was wrecked. He was

wrecked with it, with a broken back. He was confined to his bed for days

and weeks and months a.rrl evey years • At last, when he emerged from hi s

torture chamber his hopes of entering the ministry were dead. He had to

take the only joy that offered. Thus he became a ferry man on the Osage

river. This he did not in bitterness but with a fine, high gallantry.
/./.......--- ~~

~ReA I tbi~-ef a charming and high spirited girl who had dedicated her

life to the mission field. She was soon to be married to a choice young

man who shared her dream,"and they were going out to those distant fields

together. But tragedy stbuck. Her brother, who had been the stay of the f~i1y,

died. Then the mother. This left an invalid father and an imbecile brother.

It therefore became necessary for this girl to give up her dream of working
~......£-...-

und1r far horizons. LifetVllarrowed down to taking care of a whining old invalid
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and a stupid brother. At lastt these two passed into the sunset but

by that time spring had given place to summer, and summer to late autumn.

The high spirited girl was then the old maid of the village. But ttwough

it all, she had been~ Brave and gentle of spirit.

Now, I have an idea that the rec,ord of this young minister who was

never privileged to preach a single sermon and this young woman who had

to give up her dream of wifehood and of labar in the mission field is
our

80t.lIlg to be quite blank. I think :iJudK/gracious Lord who understands is

going to say, "Whereas it was in thine heart tio do these great and remantic

deeds for me, thou didst 'well tha t it is in thine heart. n

III

But what cDs the test of whe. t is in our hearts?

The fact that God judges us not by what we do but by what we would

do is very comforting. Some majl even make an opiate of it. There are those

who have been handicapped, feeling that they make their contribution by

cheap alibi8i'Ehay satisfy themselves bytteillingUllr,andusUnPrY what they

would do if they could. They tell how much they would give if they were as

rich as some Croesus. They tell how faithfully they would 'Jjep'eeflI1l..y work

if they had the skill of some friend. Meantime they are doing nothing with

the opportunitie s the. t are really theirs.

The test of what is in punf hearts is what we do with what is actually

in our hands. These five 0' clock laborers were rewarded because they had

done the very best they eould with the opportunities that were actually theirs.

When their emplmpe said, "Go also into the vineyard, tl they did not turn on

him angrily and ask, "Why did you not emplmy me sooner?" No more did they

say in self pity, "Tt is too late now. What is the good of one-twelfth

of a day's wages anyway?" No, in spite of the fact that there seemed little

to be gained, they took what they had and made the best possible use of it.
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I spoke just now of how God credited David with the building of the

temple, though he did not build it at all except in his heart. How do

we know that David really had it in his heart to build the temple? We know

it because when .. found that he could not build it, when he found that

it would not be David's temple but Soloman's, instead of losing interest,

he went just as far as he could toward building it. He did his best

with what he had.

Take, for ins tance, the enthusiasm of Jesus over this widow. How do

we know of the magnificent wealth that she had in her heart? Only in one way.

By what she did with what was actually hers. Had she set out that morning

to the temple leaving her two mites behind her, she would have had mush to

say for herself. She could have said," There will be many rich peop~e at

the service kDX today who will cast in handfulls of gold. I, too, 'WOuld

cast in a handful of gold if I had it, but since I have only a fraction of

a cent, I will not embarrass myself by giving anything. I lJill simply stay

home in self pity." But she won immortality by giving what was actually hers.

Take the young minister who had to turn aside from the pulpit to fill

the prosaic job of a ferryman. What indication is there that God is going to

reward him for a minister? I daresay far beyondnany who were rated vastly

successful. Shut off from the privilege of preaching from the pulpit, he

preached at his task day by day. The friend who told me this story said

that there were no less t han seventy men .living about in the mountains who

had been won to Christ by the personal appeal of this ferryman as he talked

to them while he plied his task.

Here then is this searching and comforting fact; God judges us by

what is in our hearts.· But the test of what is in our hearts is what we

do with that which we have in our hams.~

•
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J1I
S:.J This puts us all on an equal fboting. The greatly gifted have no

better lIi:JIx chance than those of meager gifts. The handicapped have the

same opportunitj as the highly privileged. This fact makes this test at

once very searching and very comforting~.

1. It is very searching for those who are greatly gifted. It is eas;ar

for the man of great 'OfJ~~ty 1:.0· be",;;;!;d;,tr'th his~ returns and coot-ent
~......

-etsh t.ilem when he has done far less t han his best. iee:a.1I ried God is not

going to ask us how much we have done but how faithfully we have worked.

2. This is full of hope for the handicapped. I meet so many who

have failed to realize their dreams. 'PRey eftt.e.e4 ~Q tbew Cbri s.t.ian
/1--.....·1·/... f )..''1

~.w.ie'tr"'M~~h.8pa~"t.ban.":t.he1-oba:v'..,,r.eaJ:.!bedv ~,. have tried and tried
~',

hard}bttt they feel very much as if they ha~ failed. Bear in mind that our
a

Lord is not asking certain returns. Milton was right when he said that"we ~

serve him best who passing bear his ••••••••Thousands at his bidding speed

and post over land and sea without rest, they also serve who only stand

and wait."

Many years ago the students of\Northw~ternUniversity discovered that
\ .I

a certain vessel, the Lady Elgin, 'W8s\~oi,ilg to pieces out in t he lake. An

expert swimmer, Will Spence' by name, ,?\Unged out into the storm tossed lake

and rescued one ship wrecked man aft~ ahother until eleven had been saved.
: \

, \.
Then, as he lay on the sands exhau~ted, ha., looked out and saw a man trying

/ '

to rescue a woman. In spite of the entreatles of his friends, he plunged
/'

again into the dangerous wateli/ and succeeded \in bringing both to land. He
! .

then fell in a faint and wa~l carried to his room.
;' ,

I \

That night, as his ~other Ed sat watching\in the room of the exhausted
I \

man, he JDCIX woke up to" find that hiB brother Wi\l was looking at him with
\

'.



id I do my dead level best. Did I

10

eager, searching eyes.

his brother answered,

thirteen." "I know," he said,

do all any man could do?"

Well, that is the question

gifted, it

help us all t 0 meet

all enthusiasm,amlx

said, I do my best?" "Yes ~'f Will",

"you did your best, you saved

It searches the hearts of the

hearts of the bandicit/pped. God

. one day he will e ome to meet us,
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background.
,~ j

These churclil officials hY' eome to Jesus with a legitimate question. .. J~, I

"B,y what authorit7," the)" asked, "are ;you doing. these thi.Dgs?II~~F!!~
~ui~;it~~~-~~~I ;;·;4ie~i':];;;-'th~ :~·c;,~;~~;~ ~;~~_ J(l;::~

~ fl._ ... 3 I

amazing serDlDDS, upsettiDg things generallT. With wt.sdo., therefore, they t:--7 ~'"1 4_ ~
;' ~'9'j.J(..

asked D1' lhat authorit;y.

In rep~ Jesus said., "I will answer your question provided you 1Ul

anner OM for .e. The baptism of John - was it from heaven or of men?"

By baptism, Jesll8 means the whole ministry of John. This was the question:

Was John a prophet or was he an imposter? At tDat, the stor,v said, they
tJ..-...~~~!..4..V~" • ~ - (j:..L [-0

arguedv Their argument -.s not at. how best to get at the truth, bldivJut
t.."....... ~...d.. /..... ""~.~1IJ.eJlA .. ¢.Lt.J.!.__ ~~ ~l~:'!J,..b ...(.,-" -rl....t

what liev'ba::mJ.. A keen young la'W7er tol. _yhe orten said to h1s witnesses,
&.A~",,~J..:-

"Don1t tell that lie; tell this one." Thus arguing, the,. saitI.: "If' we sa,.
.-. it ~( (..-.u.t J2.--.-t-_~ v ....1 r~

John vas a real prophet,(he wiu:&ik wtl1'vdid • not 'believe hiJI. If' we say
•., 4·f_lt-tf:..

that he was an imposter, then ...~ arouse the indignation of the multi-

t.e, for they count John a8 a prophet." Therefore, they decided to be
~ ,r
~k-<.~'V' ',r.~ '/

join an,.. (~



"\ n
II. '-c" A.- ¥L.e..-t1.....<l> .....,l.. Q"-.-~.... -O".4 f"",....c.•.

N""'-A1- 'll....l... tA.--L- I
NOW',~ng taken a position ot neutrality, Jesus saw that he coulGl not...._ { t./

enter their hearts b7~ direct road,l-herefore,~~ .:h.e~re~ ~ ~.~((;:4 a.-:~
~~told t~' ~~~t~;it~~T~;~~~~h';; t:~;;t~.;:;{v~~~~~.~~

!ni,it:~ them to bring in a verdict of pta",.. against themselves.C.'f-""~Kl~, ~ t...
Look at the t1rJ:-"~~c::;;;:~herhad two 8O_.~Hf:lito the

~ -tt..... ~c~1""~

tirst SOIl, "Go wrk today in m.;y vineyard. It The son replied in rehurlish .
J' 7;"'::" a.......-t.....o.-.......~ ~~..fl,

tashion..,,"I will Dot... He 'WaS not even decellltly polite. He represented the ..
~......... ~Ll k.L............... J"<.....a... _, 1-- ~:tL.,.L...... ;!,

publicaDS and harlots ot the dq. a.- ereri: t_t had broken with the chvch.v I

~ "Ii"A t.(......,·~j"""'jt,....."1.·~ ,,~ __ ._....~l,...... 4. 4!'..........>i- ....... , ;.~--. tI...-...:.....-
v&-Jl'opJ.;e t ........ the church of that day had no care and telt no responsi-

bility. . . -e.' 1'0.. L4-t&A.J1_J._-t. I

To the second -;~j;r~-;';e the s~~~t~:;~~.~'1~;sQ·~n~e e:~ly-the

aElswr that a.D7 t_hu would be glad to hear. With genuine courtesy he said,
~.~ t... f';.>,-,., ••,._.....ML -t;;". '1 0 ) 4 tt~ Il.'.q! ~...... v(--'(J.'-'!',.:::rtf. ..r·· 11- p.e...J..'j-(;..

"I go, a.ir." &t ••tAM«lt+'-i>Bat a Pl"-- to obey was the sue as obeying.
- t-L ...J ~{ --Ii;) &:..¢..u. t. J' , "",.

He thought ~o ~te with th. C?urch/~ 'ake ita 'Y01fS - ~ was enough,.
~._~ -(......,~~*1 (I..,~'}-,_, t- ~.....«.-t ~.~

_,III_~:R down and do no*b1ng. There~ore, having promised tq . p~
. .J.cn,.-I v- a.-p.·L.. ~ i:~, ~.~ [p )

go, he retused to go. Whereaa the churlish BoTlllhaTing thought the situation
-l>

CRer, decided that Be Wft1d obey.

Then Jesus Jressed hoae the question; IIWhich ot these SOIlS did the will
l..a......#-.J:"'tt-~ /"L'-'1 b 6 ... ·1 tl.· f?J:.-..-.·~~{....1 L-......'lL_4.~."- •

of his tather?" ~ped readHy, "The one who obeyed. tl v "That," replied

Jesus, "is exactly wbat the harlots and sinners did when they heard the preach-
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as i~ _ .'Ad,. 1 feel at~"t1aes that this streng_at of all organizatioDs
•~ t'?. -'~Lv~ v..- ~'-"" .t-+--4 ~._.t\

b&s'(seughtyto take ove~ot.he inheritanBe. €. .... , ~ .. ·c< _.. c.. 1. (G-"V_ 4...A.-IUt-. 6-~ ~~
V\'-- bo"4.":,<t..

In mald.Dg such a 8....... I realize that I also"att sin ProtestantS,.('A(..- ).

~I have known JIIOre than one church dignitar;y who 1JIlpressed me as cODscieBtious- ~

~ belieriJJg that. his was the tinal authorit.y in the chureh. Such a man is ~
pt.-, J

alva1B a bit of a pest because Dobody is~ so f..'f~fu.d£1 wrong &s the man who is i'

conscientiously wrong. I bave met one or two pastors who~~~lIlclme .. t~ f '
0--9 "-'r- ~

fe81_ that. the churchl"-'s to minister to them rather than they to the ~
~~ f

church. At rare intern.ls I bave eYen known a e8PWJ:n ambitious laymaD who~~ "
t·· t....... ~--u-r.;r .t...,.. -t..-.M.. £- p.,~··-l-i",~.l I -.u...~;;;f

~ ... right to deJJd.Daf;.~t Ids local Church/~Q to~ both pastc~,r,.. and • __

[l Ira.;;le.'~ .};t;;~ ~ltitJ-~~:;:~:"'-It"b";~it~h,t~~'~~;'t<- ~
'k~ .' ,~. tr-....... -- 1-v-~ f. ......AA·{....""··t../ /I H /-.'...t. 6Q,~~ ~.~. -.:.:t.v /,JU!...-\C,c:L .

.-er the Ql'saaization. ~ r !
~ rr;f...c.' I

Now, having told~ stOl"7, Jesus~ presses hame"a-' question; What

will the owner of t.he rlneyard do to the"'Servants? The chief priests and

Pharisee. ~~ prom~an~r. ,~He will .put. the wr-tohe~ to a miserable ..... A' ..._ '#1.. .
U ~ -[,.,. Mt...__ l./2.+,..-eJo" 'L~ ~ /..>-u.-t- '[ .......- ... -t-.............-.. "'ll.-" ~I,.,,,l. - ~

deat.h}aDdA;ake the v1neyar"~.~8Rd.sU'. it te tHee who wiU rellCler

tWie ~~ ~:;~~;~~~~&;-iJ;~ht~~~~~t;;~;·~~:; r
d.;/., ""...1; ",...~ J 3

bad pronounced themselves guUt.y, the:r I'eIllsed -w chuge. The:rvrefised to (

repent. Instead of taking aides against their sin, they teok sides against

.....





Sermons

of Jann hushed than ~esu~

p;raaoh. And Hi s cal1, while differfngin many

OCUlDllODf that it wasa. ca11

.And J"esua came unto Galil.ea saying, repent ye and

~elieve the gospel.· His theme was not vastly po])ula:r.

of Repantanoe. -Repent all "ou in the na.I!le of J"esus, and ye

shall reeeive the gift of the Holy Ghost.- The same note runs

through the preaching of Paula"Wherein OJ King Aggrippa, I was not

disobedient unto the Heavenly vision: But shewed first Ul,'lto them

of Damascus, and at Jerusalem, and throughout all the coasts of

JUdaea, and then to the Gentiles, that they should repent.tt:4nd, ..

whem he stood on Mars Hil~ he declarecb-God eommandeth all. men

everywhere to' repent. tI . So important is repentance tmt the news

of such an event on the part even of the least and lowest sends

a thrill or joy thoughout Heaven. -There is joy in the presence of the

side of the gral'IEt , He gave them a COI!llDissioD, a.nd that commi ssi on

was thi.l'a!!O go and preach repentance and remission· of sins.·'

on obad1ence a.re n.ever exceedingly popular. :But Jesus continued

his preaching along this line till, as in the case of John, it

ooatHim Hia life.~- He went to the Cross. died and arose :rrom the:"

dead. And when He met with His diseiples on the Resurrection

Now, the remaining part of the New Testament is llttle

~re than a reoord of their oarJying out this command. Upon the

day of Pentaeost, Peter preached with such power that three thousand

were converte4. What was his theme? This same threadbare theme

angels (j)'f God over one sinner that J!'epenteth.--

Why is repmtance 80 "ast~y important? Why is this

L_ the theme of the preaching of so many of the J~ophets of the Old
~"

and lIew 7estament, of so many ~l'opbets throughout the, centuries.



last conversation with His disciplea, He said to them an astonishing

abundant life for him that trUly repents. But without it, there

When JesUS' lias hav ing Hisfor us to receive the Holy Spirit.

ia no pardon and no lite.

2. Repentance is important becaUse it makes it posSibla

something. I dare say that they did notba~1' believe it. ~ey

were heart-broken over the ~ct that they were soon to separate

from Him whom they loved wi th such passi onate devoti on. But lIe

comtorted them with. these words. -It is expedient that Y gp

away, for if I go not away, the Comforter wi11 not oome unto you;

but if I depart, I will send lI1m unto yOll.- ~hat is, Jes.us

said that there is a blessing in store for these disciples. and

for ourselves gre&terthan that at His parsonal prasenca in the

flesh. .and that is Hili,J presenoe in the power of the Holy Spirit.

1... BS.QE,tUSE3 there is absolutely no spir1 tual llfe
I~

i'hereisncw.TBsus (}}u!ist without it. :there ia

spiritual death without it. It was Jesus Himself' wha

s~.dd,~eeptue repent, ye shall all. 1ikewise periah.- If your

religioD laoks .. real.1ti, if" it is aw:a~HliQ aM *'&8& waJJeji, if

:1 t brings to you no QleGir vi sion of your Bisen Lord, if it iii

a shall.ow sam&thing, the chances are it is be~ause your repentance

'haa been shallow. Wherever repentanc e is genuine and deep, there

is a rich religio~8. expaleme. ·S.eek oye the Lord while He may

b~ fouud. Ca11 upon Him whdle.He is near. Let the Wicked forsake

his way in:d the unrighteous man his thoughtst and Ie t him return unto

the Lord, and lie wili h@ve :rn.erc.y upon him; and to our God, for

He will abundantly pardOD. -TheJte is an abundant pardon, and an
I



to realiz e this p.1tesanee? ~tJrEfly

is the !in~st experience that can oome to· a human sou~.

through a great diffioul ty t odq, how much it

would mean for·me to bave Jesus with me in the flesh, and for Him

to walk by my side and steady me as I walk through my dark vall.ey.

But I can have .. Him wi th me in a mar e real sense than that,· not

only with'me, but within me. How is that to be realized?
be

Answer • by repentance. ~epent andJbapti zed everyone of ;you

in the name of .Tesus, and ye aha11 receive the gift of the Holy

&pirit-, is the promise unto you. Here is a blessing that is

esp~ciall.y "for yoursell. a pree-ious gift trc$ God that bears

70ur name. You can have it under one condition, and that is

that you claim it through trpe repentance.

3. Then, repent anc e is of vast importance because

it is a means of life, not only to the indiVidual, but to the

gl'oup. It is a sure road to a spiritual aWakening. It is an

open door to a genuine reviva1. -Repent ye, thepe~ore, and be

converted, that your sins may be forgiveD, when~the times of

ref'reshing shall come rrom the presence o~ the Lord. It! Whenever

the Church repents, whenever any single congregation repents.
~

there 1a always an outpouring of the Sprrit; There is always

the coming of a Spiritual s~rlngtUma.There is always a migh~y

refreshing from the presenoe of the Lord.

4. Then, repentance is of vast importance finally.

because it is the roadway to spiritual progress~ rt is not anly

the doorway into the Kingdom, it is that, but it is the road

along whioh we must trave~ if we are to grow in graoe and in the

kDoW'~eclge ot our Lord and savior Je-sU& Christ. If you quit

repent ing the moment you become a Christ ian, then you quit growing.
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and that is about ou.rselves. But we can know ourselves as sinners.

face the. grim and ugly fact, .and refuse to repe.nt. Second,

arealls that yeu have not disc-overed, and increasing resources: in

Himself that are available to you. To oontinue to repent is to

continue to aro". TO' cease to repent is to beooI!le a victim at

80mff; of us diet. *halt is our t_gad1. How many

the Church whoa-re nc> la~ier tmn they were the day

were- bornS They bave failed to grow. Bu t if you are Ii

repenting Christian, God is disooYering to you day by day increasing

repentance is more than being/sorry for sin. Of course if you

repent, it is likely that you are sorry. But you can be desperately

sorry without repenting.- Our jails and penitentiaries are full

of pe~ple today that are doubtless sorry t~1 they have sinneT.
~According to JeatJa, hell was a place that ... full of sorry

folka, of folks that 'w.ept and wail...., and gnashed' the ir teeth.

iut so far as we know, they are not repentant.

Now, what is repe-ntanoe? What is this something that is

so beautiful that it adds a new note of gladness to the songs of

Heaveo? At- the risk of being a bit old-fashioned, I am going to

tell you a few things t~t it is not. First, repentance is not

simply kilowing that you are a sinnEtr. Of -course that my be a

prt of it, but tiJat is not enough. We all know that we have

done iflrong. When the :Bible tells us,ifhere is D.O dit~erence~

butJrall haTe sinned and come short of the glory at God, It we know

. that it is speaking the plain truth about one indi~1dual at least~



answer in OlD' text. Hera was .• ;,young man, oammanded ot his fa.ther

:~eara.~go a ai""'~Q~ t.eaoher, 1 had two- girls

sethool, both of whom broke the rules" One camEr and conressec:l

though I ~d no idea-or her gUil.t. She was repentant.

whose guilt I bew, skipped up,and down the hall,

the slightest thought on her mind. But when

.1 oall,ed her into the ofti oe and told her what I knew, it was

then that sha burst into tears. I had to send her homa. But

her father brought her back, and said t rat she bad repented. Ani

God requires Damore than tba. t, and that was all I had & ri ght to

require. I could only answer that all hel:' grief came about as

a result of her being caught. And not because of her sin.

She was sorry, but she was not repentant.

1hen,repentance is more than simply being frightened.

I have known people to call mightily upon God when they were sick.

I bave known them seemingly to repent in sackcloth and ashes

when they were in the midst of danger •. But all their tears and

prayers and promises were forgotten whe.n the danger was past.

Years ago Y preached on a little Circuit in Oklabmna.. (lne of 'l!J.Y

appointments was in a cyclone d alta stireak. I think I eould have

bad ahundl"ed oonversions in an ordinary stol'tl if I had had a

good church under. the ground. But: the same windiJ that blew

away the clouds tended to blow away their repentance.

then, repentance is often something more than joining

the .Church. Mark ;J0u, if you have really re.pented, the chances

are &&emiR~ great that you will join some church. If you are too

good to join any churoh, I am uDeasy about you. But you may join

the Church an d do 81.,.tho usand and one gos things ..1 thout. r~11y

repenting.~~

\fhat,then, is repentance? We find the best possible



a"vineyarcS.- But he did not wish to do it. Possibly

did-not love work~ Possibly he was a bit :Lazy. Yore' likely

there was something else that he _nted to do. He had

Therefore, he said to his father frankly'a-I wi11

He had the power to say that to his earthly father •.

We Pave the power to say it to our Heaven1y Father'. God will.

Dot aompel anybody to obey~1~

Now,having flatly refused to do his father's will, he

went about his own pleasure. :s,ut somehow he coUldn't see it

t~ough. It may be that the pained face of his father haunted

him. It may be that he could not forget his thDught:rulne ss of

him, his ,,-ab1ding interest, his tender love. It may be he

thought, too~ of the worthfulness of the task to which his

father was trying to send him. But whatever lay back of his

decision, t~js at least happened, that he changed his mdnd_

and· set his hand to the task that he had formerly refused.

How, that is ~epentance in its simp1icity. It is

quitting the wrong, and dioing the right. It's ceasing to follow

~our own way in order to follow God's way. Sometimes it eveD

goes deeper than this. It is not on;Ly turning from ·the wrong
.s~

to the right, from the power of ~e 'twick'ld -unto God.- as

Paul puts it./ But it means the righting of the wrong so far as

it is in our power. When zaoCheus repented, he not only left

o:r~ his dishonest practfces, but he paid baok all he had stolen

fourfold.

our mind so radica11y that we change our conduct. The truth of

this is illustr~ted and enforced over and over again throughout

the Whole Bible. Here, for instanoe, in the Old Testament, are

'their names are Saul and

We ChangeWhen, therefore, we repent, we ohange our mind.

two men who .inned and. sinned greatly.



Saul confesse,d

not sin nearly so dee9ly as Davia_There is

saints of saored history. Why,this differenoe?

When we turn to the Hew Teata.ment, we find two of

the friends of Jesus, named Peter and Judas. They both sinned

and sinned great1;y. Simon Peter did, though cowardic.e, something

close akin tDwhat Judas did through g%eed and hate. They were

both sorry for wmt they had done. But the sorrow of .Tudas

led him to the hangman's noose, while the sorrow of Peter led

because he repent ed.

somebody's carelessness. 'rhera is a she6p-. that got lost ou t in

the wilderness. It got 10st through its own ca~elessneBa.

~hera is a son that got lost in the Far Country. He got 10st

through his own wilfulness. He desi%ed to be independent toward

his father.

him to repantance. Therefore, Jesus had to say of JUdas that
~

he had ~:SfjQ him, but he could hardly wai t to get the door of

his tomb open on Easter morning until he said, -Go,tell ~

disciples and Peter.- And this denier of His lord found his

way back into His healing friendaGip and fe110wship.

The fifteenth of Luke is a chapter of lost things.

'1here is a co in that got lost in the hesse. It got los t thro ugh

~7'__ "._rJ '1;1. blaoker record to be found on all the pages of the Bi ble

But in spite of this, Sa~l's life ended in

Datvid ca1!l8 to 1;>e' one of the most wi nsor.Ie

his sins more often than anybody in the Bible, but he never did

'quite'~ve them up. He never truly repented~ But, when the

:Prophet rebuked David for his sin, his voice choked with sobs,

his heart broke. and in repentance he cried for meroy. David was

saved, not because he was a better nan than Saul., he was saved

~,

ijb;\~¥r';'Wtiri'hil''m''')@4dnbf6&i<t4fA···;".' .,¥;.% .Wit" t' . t'~¥' ,in1ii'1&±;:,'·...!@:\E&et {ia?pi,iw1!ii't@



lost, s0ll1ebo4y seijEched for it..· \

When the ShBep was lost, the Bh~herd went after,W~8 faund.

wholly accept.able unto God, Which is your reasonable s6J:1rice, and

be not conformed to this world: but be ye transformed by the.

r~new1ng of your" mind, that ye may Fave what is that good ami

and go to my father.- It was that that brought him victory.

that would have been negative~

boma as he was in the ,arCountn.

What was necessary be:tore this boy could ever real!.y be

for him to change his mdnd. That, at last, he came to do. One

day we read,nhe came to himself. d He faced the facts about himself.

He had gone away for a l.ong time, but he was haVing a wretched

time. He had gone away hungry for pleasure, but he was starving.

He bad gone away, thinking that his father was trying to cheat

him. Bow, he realized that he was trying to enrioh him. Having

cha.nged his mdnd, he did not simply s~,.I will arise and get out

of the hog pen." He (lid not say,"1 wil~ arise and ~h... oft',

at home again in his father's house? You know. It was necessary

never gaTe upti!1 he was ba'ck in the fold once mora.

llut _bod;' went after the bey. Why was that? Why did not the

go into the Far ~ount7 and bring the wandering chap home by

foroe' Yor one reason, he would have been as moah a prodigal at
~

Now, wh at is God a sking of you and me? He is not.

asking :for our tears primarily. He is not askingils ·to.sob.

He is not asking us to shout or to sing. He is not asking

us for our money. He is asking us for ourselves. He ia asking

. that we so change our minds about sin, and about righteousnesa

and about Hill1Self, that we will turn away from sin and give our

selves heart ily to Him. u1 besaeeh you, the refore, W. the

mercies of God, that ye prese?t your bodies as a ~iving Eiacrifice
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"We ()ught tc) change our minda becaus.e some of us are COD-

wrong. W& ought to change our mind$ because we might be

COl)s<tiouSly right~· We ought to change our minds and cease to be

+.ndi;C:Cerent and antagonistic to God, and come to love Him, because

of Bis goodness. "'!he eoodness of God, It says Pau~, Itl.eads thee

to repentance. It·

Years ago, as a young chap, I failed to do something that

my mother had commanded me to do. She did not have the sternness

ot my father. I obeyed him for two motives. One of which, I must

say was fear. But with DDther, it was a bit dif~erent. When I

failed in my obedience to her, she did not punish me, except to shaw

her keen disappointment. But that was the most painful punishment

I could ~ve had. In the agony of it, I did like Simon Peter,

when he had wounded his Lord, I went out and wept bi tterly. God

·hasbeen good to you. All that infinite love could do, He has done.

~is loving Lord is saying to you tonightalf.Son, go, work today in

my vineyard. 1t Yesterday, you said,1l1 will. not,- Now, at this

mOJUent, you may say,ltI gO, Sir. And- it will be written of you,

the biggest sentence that could be writt~1 w.Ke repented, and

went.· :Kay God grant that it xnavr be 80r



.ller. 18 • a1,aple 11.'"1& .tor7 tbat oon"81u OIl8 ot the lIIO.t ...... 8. i CDlIl

r,~J.:UJatt ..pel _a••e. ~ " found In the Ue. Testament.. "But wJat th1Ak~? A. oertain

he" oame t.o t!Le tu,"" .am .&14, Son, go YC7k today in DIY YiDeyar4 •

.....~ ••wered and .ai4, I fill not: but at_wBd he J'8p8llted, and went. A.Dd he oameto

tbe seoond, and .aid Ukewi8.. And be anaw_eel ud .id, I SO, 8ir J and .be _nt DOt..

Diem ot tjw t_ did t.tle wiU ot his fa tl:l8r?·

The quest10n "that ;re.us ask. UJ, ot course, tundamental. -Which or the two

414 the 11111 or his tattler?· Tbat is a big que.tlolL. To the III1nd ot ;reBUS, it is tne

The doing ot the will ot God was tne 0118 passion ot II1s

BCU. It was t.tat tor which He liTed. It was eTen tIlat b7 whioh He 11Ted. "1 UTe

..t we.",· Be ..1d 18 His disciples, ·tat 18 know not of. 1t They were as1Daished aD4

t.l181 _.dered wJlo lad brougllt. JUra 80mething to e.... au" He .xpla1Jled His meaJl1ns b7

aqb., allJ uat is to do t.be will at Blm tnat sent me, and to t1Jlish His work. 1t Tba t

was DlOl'8 preoioUl to H1Ja tban His lite. In Ge-'euae when He taoed. the 0 ', He shrank

t7_ it eTeD. as pu aM I. But. lIe shra" trom retuai III the w111 ot God eTen Il107 e. There

tore Be pra7ed, ·Yat.r, it 1t be JOs.1ble, 1M 1il1a Cl.1p pas. troa lIle: !18Tertb.eles. ILOt

.. I Will, but as thou wilt. 1t The teacl1iD8'S ot ;reBU and all.Ut. and experienc. sbow

t.t Jl8n7eal17 UTe or die just. in proportioD to .eir obedienoe to the wUl ot God.

I.

Look tiret at the command laid upon 'tnese sonS. Tb18 oommand .bas certain

arre8ting characteristic••

1. It is a oall to 1Drk:. IIJIy :rather warketA eTeD IIOw,· said ;resu, .b::::::1Ir~~

wol1t." Our Lord was a ,tireless mrkel'. He belieTefl t.tat wart was God-11ke. He expecta

tlat ot 7011 d me. W.ben He saw "he mu.ltitud., tbe beUa&aled, the anas.d., and tae
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def..ted, me .beart went out to taem. "Pray ,e, therefore, the Lord ot the »rT8st ,.

J

!
I

Ir

He said, ·tbat he wl11 .end torth laborers into Jl1s T1neyard.· We haTe ello. triflers,

God knows, 8IL0u.e;n shirker., 8ILOU_ tolks that I'etuse to be 1»th8I'ed. We haft entirely

ko tew w. ue 1I1U1ng to work, tlk~'ie.·~ Lord oalls to us as this tather to his 80118

saying, "00 lDrk today in my T1neyari.·

2. It 18 a call 1:D i_d1ate act1on. It is so easy to postpone our big

de01s10u. It is so ellaY to make all saorifioe., to eany all our burdens, to baal all

our woUlldat 1n 80_ hazy tomorrow that neTer comes. 'fbere are tew people, indeed, who

.et 011t to 11Te entirely useless 11Te,. There are too tew DO tn tb.e beg1nning or in

the morning ot lUe who firmly rNolTe neTer to put their shoulder under the .bea~ load,

.Ter to reach tor a band to help 8.D7 .b.1IIDBIl soul. They dritt into uselessness uncoDSciouslr.

They dr1ft because tb.ey re:tuse to acoept a p:resent call &lid a p1'8sent commaD4, "Son,

go work todq in my Tineyard.·

3. 'fhis 1s an indiTlclual comma.. It is address.' to us, not as a group,

not as a church, not as a world. It is addressed to us one b1 one. To each ot these

sons, their father spoke indiT1dl.8111. He made a separate and definite appeal to every

one of tIlem. It is eTEIl. so tbat our bea,.8Illy J'atb.c is speaking to us. He is lOOking

~ery w1athl17 at us tODight, appealing througl1 the Deede of a broken mrld, s~1ng,

"Son, go 'M:Irk today in my vineyard."

". This is the appeal at a tather to a SOil, not a 1IL88tel' to a sl...e • It is

therefore, the appeal ot lo~e. A. tather is seekina DOt si.ply the best tor .1118 vi:rsyard,

he is seeking tile best tor his son as .11. He knows that tbe vineyard needs the son. Be

know. also that the S()J1 is equally in need at a bracing task tbat will put meaning and

worth into lite. '!'heretore, he lays this earnest end compelling command upon each SOD

that he 10,.e8, "Go work today in lIlY Tineyard."

D. But while t.bis is a eoll11l1aDd, there is no compulsion in it, except the

compulsioll ot love. We do not bave to obe1. We oan tace tbe appeal ot our Father, ..
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can face tJ:1e ne.ds o't the vineyard, we can face the high Iewucla o't obedience and ei ttler

ob.,. or disobe7. We can say, "Yes· to our Lord, or we can say, "No." It was so with

t.b8S8 two sonl, it is so with ourselves.

II.

What reaponse did they make' Here we come to that llano. v1ew 'that J'e8u.

80 ofic taught and enforoed. It was His conviction that OA17 two r8IJponses to such a

collllJl&D4 were pos8ible. !l1B -r'8ponae of obedience and the response ot di80bedience.

W.bat did tbes' Bons saJ? I do no t uae tbe order g1'Yen by JIattJ18 •

1. Om ~ them said, "I go, Sir." Bu.t he went not. Now what was wrong

with his COIlduct? Let us keep our eyes on mat 1s fundamental and not what is ineidental.

818 fallure w.. not in his open and .owed pl'Om1se to do his faih..'s w111. "I go, Sir,·

should. bave said. Tba t i8 cat _ ought to S8'3 to t.be commaIl4a of mu- Lord. Every IUD.

Ought to make a public an4 open avowal of his deoi81on to follow Chri.t. Such en open

avowal is helptul to h11118 elf personal17• It 1s alao helptul to 0 thel'S• I t is f\1rth er a

_ana of l1Onoring God.

501' are we to oonclude that ttlis men's avowed purpose of obey1.ng his father

created his obl1gatioA to ob.,.. It may bav, increased it, but it did not create it. The

obligation was ttlere f1xed aDd una'Yo14abl" "atever his &D.swe1'. You and I may l'8'tuse

opeDly to obe7 God or we may make a public prOlll1s, to obey, but our obligation to obed-

lence remaiI18 regardless of whether" 118 make an nowal or retuse to maD it. Those, there
1D8.k1q

fare, that rema1n without the church malte no preten8e to being Ohristians, do not thereby

shirk the obligaUon of beiDg Ollr1etiane.

What then was wrODg With this 1IIU1? Hot his proma, 1D obey, but his refusal

to obey. 1uet whJ he :taUed to make his promise good we are not told. That is cmlJ in--
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cldentaJ,. The _Xl wAO 1'8tuaea 'to eat, s'tar"es to death l10weyer sound his reaeoll8. T.t1e

.... Who retuee. to obey Go4 mi•••• Ute, Ao_e".1" .ouDd hls rea.ona. This .on my haTe

_ecOlll8 intereated in other matters. He IIII.y .baTe been merely lalY. He may baTe beard

tl:I8 nr17 1"eplT ot hi. broth" and .ald to h1qel:t', "It .be 1& not go1Ilg to work, neitl1er

will I." But mateTer tbe 1Dtluence that turned h1m away trom the path ot ol).d1eme,

his taUure to obey ftS his uapdy. No a~unt ot pardon trom Als tath8r on his par"

could .tODe tar thi.. He beoame throup his cUaobed1enoe t.be black sheep ot tbe tam.l~y.

I. Tae rem of tale second son •• aur17 ln the extreme. "Son, go wolic

todq in JIf Tineyarcl," w.. t.b8 tatb.eJl's e,peal. "I nll not do it," oama the answer.

But ln spite at that unpardcmable an••• , .be ended b7 goiDg out into the vineyard to

wort. Wa, tberetore, .ppl'O". tAte man in spite of h1s bad .tlo1't. But 11111 do • appron

ot lala?

We do not do .0 beaause ot his surly anawer. There wa. IlQth1ng big or smart

in hs.. loud am .p.batlc, ",0.- '!il18 1 say because t.bere are .0 1II&D7 that aw ot a

det1D1te opil11o.. Bow many t.bere are .0 liTe In open cU.obed1ence to God, but 1Ib.o .eek

to atone tor 1t by 8&ying, It,I do Dot pnteIld to be a Chrlstian." .i.s it an aTo.ed 8114

open disobedience could take tb.e plaoe or obedience. "I driDk now aDi 1ib.en," a brot.bel'

sa1d t.be otber day, "but I do not s11p ln ttle back door or try to conceal 1t. What I

do, I do ln the ope.·

Well, I oamaot grow enthusia8tic over 'tilat. It a man 1& do1Dg wrong, I tblDk

he should baTe t.be decenoy to be ashamed at it. I never saw any v:11"tU8 ln paradll18 one' 6

p111.ioal lDtirm1tie. betore t.b8 public e,.. I 81Il still turtbar trom .eelng aray merlt

in tho.e swa.arlns toY8 .0 take de~1ght in shonDg us t.ne 11I)raJ. and sp11"1tual cancer.

tbat are eating away their 1raaer live.. llemember t.bat frank 8I1d open .1n again.t God

is a mighty poor subsUtute tor a t11U1k and ope obedience to God.

It we do not approve ot 1tlls son beaauae ot his 8urlr anawer, no DIOre do W8

retuae Aim because he retus.d an i;DIIledl."e obedienoe. T.bere are tbo •• w.tID ••e. to t ..l



t.ba t tJut procl1gal i.e sa.,.ed in a tuller wa1 than the one liLo neTer goes awa1 trom home.

I
l
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!
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But ttlat 1. not true. Row loili 1J11. son 4e1&184 bl. ob.dlence we do not know, wt th1e

.e lIl8¥ b. sur., that .be .as the poorel" tor eTe17 IIOlIla1lt he UTed 1n l"ebelllon againa"

!Us :tatb.r. We do not, the retore , approTe h1Il because he dl4 not at once do as .be wa.

oommanded.

Ihy tben do we ap~Te~? lU8t tor t!Us, tb,at 1n spite at bls SUl'11 amwe,

it was all wrong, that In spite ot Us delair, whlch waa alao wrong, he did at la.t

repent and go to work ln tile Tineyard. lust aat 1ntluenced Jl1m to do til is , we are .t

to14. It JIIl7 bay. b••n 1he Talon ot need. He aaw how sore11 workers were needed. It

JaY ..... been the paln t.ba t he read In !Us tatb8l' t s tace w.hen be rBtuaed hlm. 1 t ma1

uve been t.bl tear ot w,,'UDg !Us 11t. 'b1 g1 T1nB 1t to men am sec Ol1dUy matterl. Bu.t

the reuou are not the tundamental part ot tbe stol"Y. 'lbe one reason that "be coDduot

at thls 10UDg DIUl .eta the approTal at God aDd .me is 'this, ttull in spite at a bad .tart,

be eJ1ded b1 repenting and doing the w111 of his tath...

Ill.

Now tills b nng. us to ell e ot the a1lllpl••t and IIOS t sorlptural detlnit1ol18 or

11lustntions ot repentanoe $0 be tound. ln the Blble. Tl11s oug.bt to laoll our attention

beeau.e repentanoe ls so Uaportant. R.pentance ls a tUnd8D8ntal neces.it1. W.hen lesus

preached Bi. tirst .eJ"lllOn, lt had to do with r.pentance. "Repent 7e," He sald, "aDd

beline the gospel." "ben.be bad been cruoltled. am rlsen trom the dead, Hls command to

:w.. tollowera was, "Go and "preaoh repentanc e •" Tbe remalnder at the Ne. Te.tamen t 18

1ittl. DlDre tban a record at the carrylili out at tbat oommand. When Peter preached on

Pentec08t, aDd tbree thouaaD4 ...re oonverted J he oalled the. to repent. Paul declared

that He showed tbrougtlout aU ludea end uto tbe Gentiles the t men s.bould repent. When

.b.e a tood on 1wJar8 t JUll, he .1d, "God commanded all men eTe1'1Where to re pent. •

BepeDt&rICe ls fundamental beoau•• there is no aalTation wltbout It. "Exoept

i"
t,
.21 fM"'j+tff fJ°'lrt*fStf@t"; "'fOt w'" ··fid.l~l"'/~k$~J(4'~~~,';oi;ij,l\,t'·'~"'~,-~'i1i;~,,~;;i,:~~~~-''';~;;~ii,~~~.,;,'!;},;~;e~~':>ii.:., ',.:
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18 repent,· said Jes~, "1e shall al~ per1sa,· Repentance is fundamental because it 18

t.be way to the :tUllnes, ot lite. ".Repent and be baptised eTe1'10ne ot 10U,· said Peter,

"tor 'the :remission ot sins, and 18 sball ;receiTs the g1t~ ot the Holy Ghost. For the

J:rom1ae is un~o 1OU, anel, to 'YOur ctli1d:rea, and to all that are ltv ott, &Ten as many

as the Lord OUl" God anall call.· iepentanoe 18 the door ot lite, it is the way ot

arowth. We PTe to repEll'lt to enter tbe kiIl6dom. We haYS to continue repenting to re

main in the kingdora. It is som.ethiDg so beautital that when the least aDd most ins!&

niticant repent it senels a tU'iU through all .I1eavell. -There is JoY' in the pre8ence ot

t.be 8llgeu over one siDDer tb.at repented.- What tben is repentance? This 80n re

p_ted, "'at did .be do? lbat is involved in repentance?

1. :a:e taced the taot that be was living in disobedience to his ta there That

was a step toward repel1taIlCe, but b1 110 lDBaDIJ a tinal step. BetoN we repent of our sins,

we DWat reoocnize Ule taot tb.at we are sinners. But, 'ot course, that is not ellough. 'Ie

all know that ourselves. T.bere 18 DO dUt.erence where all UTe siImed and com.e abort ot

the gl0rJ ot G04. To tlla t, every 111 telligent man who has not beoolDB morally bliaded

gives a, ready assent, but all who thus assent do DOt repent.

2. T.bere 08D18 a t1me c. 'th1e SOil 1lO~ ul7 Jmew .b1uelt to be dillObedieDt

'to his ta tI1e:r, but he -.s sorry tor his disobediems. '1ba t is a part ot repentance, yet

tbat is oal1 a part. T.bers are plenv ot tollal' who know tIleyare sinners and who 81'S

sorry tIley are s1 DDers, yet they tail to repent. I baYs in m.1Ild a D:I8Il who becams the

victi. ot a degrading babit. How 8)1'7:1 be was, sorry to tears. Ye~ e18n thoup he

reoogni zed his weuness end gro1eved Gver it, he d1 d DO t repent •

3. There came a time lAben this man eo bad sai4, -I '1111 not go· changed am

said, ItI will ~.. But his avowal wu not in itself repentance. There are D1Bn11fho

avow their determiD8t1on to be Chris tiana by uniting wltb the church, but who do not

real11 :repent. Now unl~ing with the church is good so tar as it goes. I belie..e in 1t

1I1th all my !leart. I believe it you ars real111n earnest about being a Christiall, you

RMrrttsr tWa,"!
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tan tind Jour place in some c11urob. It you ar8 staying out ot the church beoause lOU

ar. too good to as,ociate with ttlose with1Jl 111, I am UIlSasy about you. I was preachi~

at a .certain plaoe some time 880 Where there wa, an .&men bro-U-r. He was sayiDg Amen

almo,t as tast as I 11'as prea chins • I became sus pic ious ot him. By am by, I said,"I

belieft in tbe ehurc!1." "Amen," he shouted. "It I lived next cloor to a uan 1Ib.o was too

good to belong to tile church, I would lock my smoke house door every nipt." He started

to say Amen, but it slid ott like a teather-edged single. It a man really repent" he

18 Ukely to avow tbe taot, but that in itselt is not repentance.

4.. Wben did tb.i, DIU1 repent? When he not OU7 said, WI wll1," instead or "I

will DOt," but when he ceased to 1ura his back on the vineyard and went out into it and

went to work. In a service I W88 holding about t_ years ago, two men came to the altar.

One WU olrrtoua17 a rousllneok and the otbU', I tound out later lIrU tl'Om one ot our be.t

oollegea. "WiU 70U acoept Chri.t, it I tell lOU J:lo w, It I aaid to the co llege man.

"Indeed I W1U," .be answered 'I1tILout the slightest show ot 6IIlot1on, "tt1at is Wilat I am

here tor." I 1ihen expla1Ded to h1m wbat it meant to repent. He immediately put hi.

U'IIl aroUDd the roughneck at his aide to explain to him tJle w87 ot lite.

Repentance then is C.b8.DgiIli trom 41a9be4ienoe to obedience. IIoftatt proper17

tran,late" "He repented aad went ••" b7 .ayimg, ·He changed his aind and went •• ",

Repentance means obange ot mind and that leada to c.bange ot conduot. He cha~ed Ms

111m about his tather. He changed his mind about the work to be done. He chenged his

mind about tbe use .be _s going to make at his own lite. J'iAdiIlg himself on the wrong

l'Oad, he deliberately turned arouDd and took ttle right road. That is very aiJlple. !ilat

18 very .b8roit. It require. the highest courage, but it has lite and usetulnesa in ita

.baDda.

IV.

Now, 70U and I ~e taking the course ot one at theae sou ionigh t. Leaving
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ott 1ilat i8 incidental, we ue eitAer J'8pent1Il& and obe"illS God, or we are retusing to.

'IDe need ot our 01lD. 11ve8 SUlllaODS us to ~.pentano.. The need ot our tellows is an urgent

oall ·to ",entaXlCe. T.bs need ot OUl' churo11 is a call to repentance. Above aU else, as

Pcl said, -The goodlllu8 ot God oalu us to repentance."

Years aao,I knew a youlI8 chap .0 tailed ais mother 1n a orle1s. It was no"

a desperate wroDg that he bad dolle. In taot, it was not wrong at all. He bad jUR

tailed to render a 6erT1ce to ,how a ~oupttulDes8 that .be ougb.t 'Q) have snown. His

JDOtb.er lias temer and caullou, '1'. re was DOt a 1IDrd ot rebuke, She was merely d1s-

.ppolnted. "It she J:lad been 1Jl1g' plaoe," said tm young tellow to himselt, Ifabe .,uld

PTe done tm t tor me at 81••t aay sacritice," And as he tbough t 1toYer, !I.e did w!l.a t

reter did w1len he bad grieved his Lord. He went out and wept b1tter~. The tear ot

disappo1n'Una t.be One *0 10'9'e. you be,t oUgAlt to led us 'to 8&7, "1 go, Slr," emd not

oB17 to stq it but to Jll8U 1t .1til aU Cl1 r hean •.
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"Whi ther of the twain did the will of hi s father?1I
--Matthew 21:31

This is the climax of one of the most brief, incisive, and urgent parables

that Jesus ever uttered. He spoke it to certain religious leaders of His day who

were trifling with the truth. Jesus had just asked them a question. "The baptism

of John," He asked, "was it from heaven or of men?" Instead of giving an honest

answer to this honest question, these religious leaders rationall zed. They said

e.mong themselves, "If we say it was from heaven, He will ask why we did not believe

it. If we answer from men, then the crowd will stone us because they counted John

a prophet. I' Therefore, they answered, "We cannot tell. II

Then it was that Jesus s})oke this parable, climaxing with the question,

"Whither o:f the twain did the will of his father?" He a.lso declared that the

Pu'olicans and harlots, those people that they themselves regarded a.s beyond hope,

wo.tid enter into the Kingdom of Heaven before themselves. Thus, he made a personal

application of the parable. Thus he aroused a hatred that could be satisfied with

nothing less than His going to His cross. The parable was timely. It is also

timeless. It was needed by those who fir~t heard it. It has been needed Qy those

who have heard it in every generation. I t is needed tod~. "Which of the two,"

Jesus is asking still, "did the will of hi s father?"

I

Why this question? Because it is the only question that re'ally matters.

Of course, there are many questions that we re~d as important. But the supreme

question, declares Jesus, the all-inClusive question is just this--how do we stand

with relation to the will of God? If men or nations seek to live in defiance of
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the will of ~od, then they find not victory but defeat, not life but death. If,

on the contrary, they find a home secure within the will of God, then all other

prizes come as a matter of course. There is, therefore, but one supreme question

. for the individual, for the group, for the nation--Row does that individual or

group or nation stand with regard to the will of God.

The whole Bible seems to have been written to teach and to impress upon us

this truth. It haunts us upon every page of the Old Testament. In the lovely

poetry of Genesis, the Garden of Eden becomes a wilderness, not from necessity, but

because those that dwelt in the Garden refused to live within the will of God.

As man after man comes upon the stage of action, he jud~es himself, finds hi s place

of tragedy or triumph just in proportion as he does or refuses to do the will of

God. When these men of insight who wrote the Bible discussed the careers of kings,

their supreme interest is just this--how did they stand with regard to the will

of God. Did they do that which was right or that which was wrong in the sight of .

the Lord. All else is secondary to this. Here is a typical example: "The rest
eu...-cL~~ -e....-..----~ t.......~

of all the acts of A~tma. aH..h1& 1lI1g1:lt, and all that he d!d.,0IDd the cities

which he bl~ilt, are they not wri tten in the book of the chronicles of the Jdngs

~ ~
of ~?" Poor AMr thought he was going to be remembered by subsequent generations

because of the palaces and cities that he built. but he was really remembered by

the character that he refused to build.

When we come to the life of David, the emphasis is still the same. David was

a great warrior. a great statesman. If tradition is true, he was a great poet. He

let a flock of sk;rlarks out of hi s heart that will sing 80S long as men have a sky

above their heads. He made his age the Golden Age of his people. When in after

years these thOUght of the best possible that could come to them as a nation. they
•

thought of a return of an age like that of David. What made his reign. SO prosperous?

It was not his genius but his conformity to the will of God. Listen to this ~

ming up of it all: "David when he had served his own generation by the will of

"J/'j.
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God. fell on sleep, and was laid unto his fathers." The Old Testament then teaches

that the individual meets triumph or tragedy, life or death in proportion to his

conformity to the will of God. And as it is with the individual, so it is with

the nation. Great nations stalk their way to their ~~in before our very eyes, not

because of any natural weakness, but because they refuse the will of God.

When we turn to the HewTestament, we are haunted by the same impressive truth.

Naturally. the central Li,!1.'ht of the New Testament is Jesus. What is the secret of

His greatness. We find it in the central purpose of His life. Why is He heret

What is it that decides every step of His journey? It is the will of God. "I

came not to do ~ own will but the will of Him that sent me." This will of God

was not only His constant guide; it was the very breath of life to Him. It was

not only that for which He lived. but that by which He lived. "My meat," He de

clares, "is to do the will of God snd to finish His work." Then when He reached

the end of the journey and was shrinkl~g from the cross wi th such terrible send

tiveness, He pr~ed, "If it be possible, let this cup pass from me; nevertheless,

not ~. will but 'thine be done.~1

It was just this loyalty to the will of,"God that accounts for the unique per

fection of Hi s life. When He stood at the end of the journey, He could s~. "I

have glorified Thee on the earth. I have finished the work which thou gavest me

to do. R By this He does not mean simply that He has reached the end of the journey;

,He means that His life is complete. that it is full-orbed. that it is perfect. He

has left nothing undone that He ought to have done. }T () tear has been left undried

that He might have dried. No burden has been left unlifted that He mi¢ht have

lifted. I t means that He has done no post ti ve wrong. He has never inflicted a

needless wound, never caused a needless tear. His is a perfect life--perfect be

cause it was li '\ed completa~ within the will of God.

The testimony of the Bible is the testimony of historj and experience. Life

will work according to the will of God and it will not work in any other wB;f.
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\.,

God has a plan for our physical lives. We live richly physically in proportion

as we meet the demand s of the lmis of heal tho We live spiri tually as we comply

with the laws of spiritual health. To refuse to eat is to starve. To refuse the

·:Bread of Life is to starve spiritually. What is the matter with our present world

that threa.tens to crash and sink like a torpedoed ship? It is trying to live in

defiance of the will of (iod. Life for the individual and life for the nation will

not work that way. When Jesus. therefore, asks which of the two do the will of

God. He is asking the supreme question. the all-inclusive question.

II

\Vhat is this will of God?

1. We do well to have respect to the will of God because God is our Father.

His will. then. is not the will of a tyrant; it is the will of One who loves us

with an everlasting love. It is the will of One who understands us as no one else

. dOes or can. It is the will of One who has not come to steal or to kill or to

destroy. but that we might have life and have it in abundance." Since God is our

Father, His will seeks our highest good. "I beseech you therefore. brethren. qy

the mercies of God. that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice. holy. accep-

table unto God, which is your reasonable service. And be not conformed to this

world: but be ye transformed by the renewing of your mind. that ye may prove what

is that good, and acceptable. and perfect. will of God."

2. This will of God has to do with the whole world. God has a plan and a

purpose for the nations of the earth. but He also has a plan and pllrpose for each
.

individual. "Every man I s 11 fe-work," said Lowell. "i s born wi th him. It He gives

to ever;y- man his work. God never loses the individual in the cro'A'd.. rtr father

had a large family. but he did not love us merely as a group. but as individuals.

So does God love! "He calleth his own sheep Qy name." He has a plan for the last

and least of us endless as eternity.

3. Thi s plan is a call to help. "Son. II He said. "go work today in ~ vine-
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yard." The kind of work 'We can do is vastly varied. Some are called to work on

great world stage. Some spend their lives in the thick of thin~s. Others are

called to 'Work in hidden places. Some are kni¢hts of the battle-field; others

are. knights of the sick-room. But they serve Him best who most fully enter into

His will.. It may be that you have not found the particular niche into which you

fi t. But thi s we know--that He has called upon us to be a part of the rememy and

not of the disease. to help and not to hinder.

"Son, go work." Reli~ion seems to be the one enterprise of which we expect

to make a success without any effort. !o.our daily task we expect to give some-

thing of our best. We have a technique for daily living. but many of us under-

take to live our religious lives at haphazard. But here must be effort as e1ge-

where. When Jesus saw a, 111I1.1 ti tude scattered abroad as sheep without a shepherd,

He was moved with compassion and said, "Pray ye therefore the Lord of Dhe harvest,

that he would send forth labourers into his harvest. II We need more than side-line

saints, more than spectators, more than critics. We need workers. If the same

sacrificial effort had gone into the work of Kingdom-building that we are putting

~- -P
into the war, we wouldvehange""'the world in to a bi t of a heaven far more quickly

than .we are changing it into a hell.

4. 'J:he time \ole a.re to work i s tod~. We are to work today because the.tis

when we are needed. We are to work because that is the only time we have. "We

have come to the Kingdom for such a time as this." So often we allow our attention

to be diverted from the one time that we have and the one place that we live. "A

fool's eyes," said the wise man, "are at the ends of the earth. II Yesterd~ was

a great dlq. If he had only -11'Ved there, he would have done something. But yes-

tsrday is gone. Tomorrow will be full of opportunities. When tomorrow comes

instead of being a fool he will be wise. Instead of being a sinner, he will be

a saint. But tomorrow has not come. Meantime, he does nothing with todlq. God's

call is tod~, and for today on~. To 'Waste today is to waste eternity.

·.."··~I.' . .J
'ttl
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In giving this command, God recognizes our individual freedom. "Son, go work

today in my vineyard." It is a commandmem.. but we do not have to obey. This is

the appalling peril that God faced in creating us free men and women. We can s~

yes to Him, and enrich ourselves, help to enrich our world, and gladden the heart

of God. :But we have power to B~ no to Him. We have power to defy Hi s will and

wreck ourselves and help to wreck our world, and to add to the weight of His cross.

"Son, go work tod~ in my vineyard. 1I "Must nil we answer peevishly. 'I~To. but you

~.n That is life's highest privilege.

III

What answer did these sons give? They did not give the same answer, but they

gave only two answers. Had there been a million sons instead of two, the number

of answers would have been the same. We do not like such dogmatic statements. But

when God lays His commandments upon us, we have to do one or two things--we have

. to say yes or no. Of course, we recognize the fact that there are different de

gree s in obedience. All men are ei ther living or dead. Among tho se who are alive,

there is not the same degree of life, so some give a fuller obedience than others.

Some enter more fully into the will of God than others. But when God I s command

comes, we either say yes or no.

1. Look at this young man who said yes with his lips and no with his life.

Ri s father Came unto him and said, II Son , go work today in Il\Y vineyard." He answers

graciously and thrillingly, III go, sir." You see he added the II siru wi th punctilious

and military politeness. But having made this beautiful assent, he failed to put

it in to practice. "He went not. 'I Now nobody admires this young man. Nobody wants

to be like him. Nobody points to him as a model of good conduct and good charac

ter.

But What is wrong? Wherein was he at fault? We are not going to criticize

him for being courteous--that was all to the good. We are not going to criticize

him for promising to go. That, too, is what he ought to have clone. His supreme
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failure was in that he did not go. Of course. it was bad for him to break his

promise. But bear in mind that his promise was not the basis of his obliga.tion.

He was under obligations to go whether he had promised or not •. Were I to steal

. ten dollars out of your pIlI"se, you would not excuse me for IlG" misconduct were I

to tell you frankly., "I never prom sed not to steal." If a pretended lover were

to bring shame upon your daughter. you would want a better reason than fDr him

to s~. "I never promised to marry her."

What then, I repeat, was the sin of this young man? It was simply in tha~

he refused to obey hi s father. Just why he refused ,V'e are not told. The common

conviction is that he was a hypocri te. He pretended to his fa.ther that he was loyal

and obedient just to take the old man in and win an approval. to which he had no

right. He might have been a hypocri te.but I doubt it. I think it ts far more

probable that when he made the promise he really intended to ~o. But having left

the presence of his father. he found that the crowd was not headed toward the vine

yard but in the opposite direction; so he went with the crowd. Or it may be he

sought to live in the realm of his emotions. He was stirred when he made the pro

mise, but now he had cQoled' off and no longer felt like doing his father's will.

This happens times without number. !here is not one of us that ,in reading

some helpful book. in hearing some thrilling hymn. in li~tening to a Gospel appeal

has not been stirred. But the emotion paesed wi thout action. There WAS an old

chap in Tennessee that. when hispR.stor preached a stirring sermon on missions.

pledged fifty dollars. But When he was asked to pay, he refused. saying, "I was

too religious that d~ to look: out for !ltV own interest."

But while the reason for this son's refusal to do his father's will might

be interesting, it is not fundamental. Tradition tells us that the asp that stung

Cleopatra to dea.th was brou~t in a basket of flowers. Perhaps so. But whether

it came in flowers or came in thDnns is not significant. The significant fact is

that it brought death. This young man might have had some very wise. seemingly

sane reasons for hi s disobedience. He might have had reasons that were shallow

....... '-",£..~ ,......,J
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and silly. But the nature of the reasons do not signify. The tragedy of his life

was this-that g1ven an opport"Wli ty to serve, that called upon to do his father's

will, he refused.

2•. Thi s second son took the oJrposi te course. When his fHther came to him,

he gave him the same command that he gave his brother: "Son, {SO work tod~ in nw

vineyard. II And the son answered, °I will not. II But a:fterward, he repented and

went. Now we admire the conduct of thiB young man just as mu.ch as we abhor the

conduct of hiB brother. We would like to be like him. He took a course that meetB

our approval.

Why is this the caBe? It is not because that he waB crude and booriSh and

impoli te-that he waB. When his father Baid to him, "Go, work today in ~ vine

yard," he waB not even courteous. He said, "l will not. 1I lTotice, he left off the

"sir". When he {Sot out with hiB fellowB, he said swaggeringly, "l got the old

man told.· I spoke nv mind. There is one thing," he added, "l am at lea.st not a

hypocrite. That simpering brother of mine pretended that he was going and then

didn I t go. I am frank and open and above-board in lI\V rebelli on. At leas t I am

not a hypocrite."

But I am not sure of that at all. My guess is that he was more hypocri tical

than hi s pious-sounding brother. There are two kindB of hypocri tes you know.

There i B the bypocri te who pre tend s tha.t he i B be t ter than he i B. Thetis a type

of hypocri te that flourishes in a day when the church is popular and when religion

is a paBsport to good society. But there is another type of hypocrite who pretends

that he is worse than he iB. He flourishes when religion is in disrepute. He

openly flouts convictionB that in hi B heart he honors. He la,u#;hB at ideals tha.t

really bring his Boul to its knees. I think really we have less to fear from the

man who pretends to be better than he is because he is ashamed of the base and

mean than we have to fear of the man who pretends to be worse than he is becauBe

he is ashamed of the best that is in him.

Generally speaking, the man whose one pride is that he is not a hypocri te iB
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often the worst type of hypocri te. But even if he is honest and sincere, a candid

~~-'!--
confession of vice is a poor substitute for virtue. Theyman who swagger~ngly tells

you that when he takes a drink he does so openly is~ a poor substitute for

sobriety. Why any man thinks it to hi s credit to parade his moral deformi ties in

the eyes of the world is more than I can see. The child that loves to show his

sore toe to the company may be excused because he is a child, but the grown-up that

constantly calls our attention to his moral warts and carbuncles is wi thout excuse.

He is merely disgusting. How profoundly stupid to trJT to make a candid and pro-

J?
fessed disobedience a substitute for obediencel What, then, I repeat, is commendable

a.bout this young man? Just this-he had the "ace to repent of the rash and ugly

answer that he had given to his father. "Afterward," says the lovely story, "he

repentedll--that is, he changed hi s mind-- tI and went. II Just why he did thi s we

are not told. Maybe the. pain that looked out from his father1s eyes haunted bim

un til it broke his he~t. Maybe the gracious memories of hi s fa.ther l s tenderness

made his further rebellion impossible. That ought to,be the case with you and me.

liThe goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance. II Along wi th thi s He may have

come face to face wi. th a need that he could meet. He may have been thrilled with

the possibil! ty of helping.

But the significant fact, be the causes what they may, is that he chanr,ed

his mind and went. "He repente~1 says the story. Repentance is necessary to

salvation. It is something so beautiful, says Jesus, that when the least of us

performs it, all heaven mows about it. But what is it to repent? It was not

enough for this young man to recognize the fact that he was disobeying his father.

I t was not enough for him to be sor~T. He repented \'/hen he faced about. He was

walking on a road that led directly away from the vineyard. He turned deliberately

around and went in the opposite direction. That is repentance.

Tonight I bring to your heart and mine this question--what are you going to

do about the will of God? He is calling you to work in His vineyard. What is

your answer? . Yes. or no? This is your supreme question. If you give the wrong
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.,
answer, though, if it were possible, you might win all the prizes that the world

offers, life for you must be e. little and mean affair and must end at last in a

tragedy as deep and dark as that woven out of the warp and woof of desolation and

death. If you give the ri?,ht answer, though, if it were possible, you. mi#';ht miss

all other prizes, you would find life abundant here and forevermor~. The only

question, therefore, of eternal importance is, IItll11 you answer yes or no to the
l< ..vr _ - ~ ~II

call of God." ~ ~~ ~,e.. ~ ~ r - -- I
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DECENT DEVIIS

Devil No.~II Presumption

-And when the king oame in to see the guests, he saw there a man which

had not on a wedding garment."

Me.tthn 22:11

I.
~---~.t,..A

Ia this parable Jesus makes three assertions with regard to the kingdQJl1 or

God.

1. He attirms tb8.t to enter the Kingdom is a privilege. It i8 the'very

climax ot privilege. He speaks ot it in terms that to the oriental mind was

D1Qst appealing. It is a feast. It is the choicest of all feasts, a DBrriage

feast. It is the- acme of' all marriage teasts, a royal marriage f.,..,_ A king

is making a marriage tor his son. To be privileged to attend the banquet that

celebrates this oecasion is a priVileg~hiOh none oould be greater. Jesus

reaohed this conviction not by olose study, it grew out ot his OIID experience. He

embodied in himself the kingdom of heaven. He found in his own experieneethat to
.I

ev~· ............
...... the Kingdom was to tind a place at the feast of the tullnessot lite.

2. A second assertiol1t;that Jesus makes in this parable is that this teast

that is the height of privilege is open to everybody. It does not belong simply

to the privlleged tn, but to the Jl8ny. The sernnts were commanded to gO out

into the highways and constrain all sorts and conditions of people to come in.

They were to invite both good and bad. No man however unworthy, however blaok

---"'~"'.. ",".....,:""",,-_~'~~'~,~_.

1,1',,',
'!
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and tragic his past, was to be excluded. This invitation was extended to every-

one. "All things are now ready come to the feast."

3. The third assertion that Jesus makes is that while the king invited

everybody, all did not accept his invitation. In fact this invitation divided

those who heard it, into two groups. There were those who accepted. There were

perhaps vast differences between one of these and another. But there were some

that when the invitation was presented, then and there made up their minds to
~~

attenet ~ If'" Md;\hey saw it through and found a place at the marriage feast. Then

there was a second group who refused to attend. This Bible has a .iIls"" way

of dividing folks into just two groups like that. Such divisions some t1Jm
~ d..'::-1 rshock uS' r ~8ee~ narrow and dogmatic, but when we face the facts there could

~M;'e.l, fL>-i~-·~.",l, '-k' ~_Ii
be only these two groups ,-those who 8&1«jU, and those who safId DO. ' ,..7..

Now just as there were differences among those who accepted there were also

differences among those who rejected. That is, these rejectors did not all ~;z...~

_ for the same reason. For instance there were those who were angered by the

invitation and were driven into aggressive rebellion. Just why this was the
~

case we are not told. But it need not ''F''J'l'Mte us. There are those who are

angered by the invitation still. At least there are those who reject it and

make of their anger an escape mechanism. When Naaman was told to dip in the

Jordan in order to be cured of leprosy the story says that he went away in a
de -ttL (, ,L ~ 1.... et..d.-

rage. He was too proud to obey....,M' to excuse himself in his own mind. l!tstead

'7
,c. J'J ."-'It...........

ile @rew tngry at the Prophet.

A second group of rejec'bors were made up of those who were preoccupied.

"They .. all with one consent," said Dr. Luke., "~ began to make excuse."
14.... Cc..

There is a vast difference between .,excuse and."reason. A reason exists in the
~d~ ~ "t k.. q~'-

nature of things. It never has to be made. It is ready at hanu. v But an excuse

has to be made. A reason exists in itself, but an excuse is a substitute for a
?~t-./

reason. It is ~he 11e we tell when we do not wish to give the real reason.

Praotica11y all excuses are lies.
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For instance when you flunk out on duty, when you do the cheap thing instead

of the r-ight thing, when you through deliberate laziness consent to be a part of

the disease instead of ~,~ part of the remedy you seldom give the real reason for

such conduct. You make up an excuse. When the Ten Spies voted against possessing

their possessions they had a real reason. ~t 1IGJIiW. cost too DlUch.~ It demanded

more gallantry and grit than they had. But instead of giving the', reason they gave,
'- )t~~_"'lSt.~-~~t~~~

an excuse. "The land ..e no good, it 116.. sour grapes." ThusJthese who were in- :J

vitation with contempt because they were preoccupied.

respectable sins like mine." So he put himself among the guests without the wed-

stand you have been invited to the royal marriage feast," I said to h~. "Indeed

\
\

\
\

\
"

Io.'~

...~r- 1",

t..lM ~li'L'_~ -&:,
It stands for~somethingwithout whichy

"Do you think I am crazY'?" A few days later.I met him in the
\

What is meant by this wedding garment?

the feast is impossible. It represents Christ-like character. This man made up

ding garment.

his mind that there was no connection between salvation and character. In other

came the reply.

banquet hall. "So you are here?" "I would not have missed it 'tor the world." "But
i··..,·r-t·t...~~

you do not seem to be dressed Mdw the ~st~. Where is your w:edding garment?~

,)1~"t. t..o.. ~e~)) ~ A..,~-Co;.,)'(..,A"A> V" .,"
') ',.....,. .... 8"'" with a swagger, "iEOU ..)fa me iJ.1-iIed. ' I never cared about such

~tters. I know the King expects such things, but he will overlook such a small

words he thought he could pick ~ his goal and then reach it by any road that he

I have," he answered pridefully. "Are you going to attend?" "Certainly I am,"

breach of conduct on my behalf. He certainly wouldn't get angry over .ae u
• little

The final group is represented by the man without t~e wedding garment. This

the last was the cl1DBx,-"I have married me a wife." Thu~ they treated the in-

charaoter is unique in the parables of Jesus. We find no other like him. "I under-

vited lied as they said, "We cannot come because other interests make it impossible."

"I have bought a farm," said one. "I have bought some oxen," said another. But

desired. He decided that he could enter the feast without meeting the conditions
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of the feast. The decent devil that wrecked him was presumption. He thought he

could have an effect while he ignored the cause.

II.

Now presumption is I very decentb~ but it is as deadly as it is deoent.
"

Its pathway is strewn with wrecks. But there are few of us indeed that are not

guilty.

1. We presume with regard to ourselves. We act on the easy assumption that

we are different from our fellows, that we can get by where they cannot. We as-

sume that we can reppn'; without sowing or that we can sqw tares and as a resultIn.. V ".".;:{p>.A.., "a,<...

reap an abundant harvest of wheat. et. ee....e~ know,that tampering with liquor
~~~.

has wrecked millions ,but it can't do anything to us. We know that unclean liv-

ing has made hell for all that have become its Slaves, but we are exceptions.

Stupid folks may reap as they sow, but shrewd souls like ourselves can reverse

the laws of nature and gather grapes of thorns and figs of thistles.

It seems that nobody would presume after that fashion. Yet the name of

those so presuming is legion. Here is a woman, Jezebel by name. She is the Lady

Macbeth of the Old Testament. Her life has been one long and bloody sowing to

the flesh. Now vengeance in the person of Jehu is on her track. When he rides

into the city, instead of hiding she exposes herself at an upstairs window. "Had

Zimri peace who slew his master?" she shouts at Jehu. What does she mean? She

is reminding this avenger thaY Zimri had sinned and had paid the price. "So will
~~t....ArL

you," she declares. But she herself is an exception. She could get by AePselt.

"But be sure your sin will find you out," she shouts. "rdie~" answers Jehu. Then
LL1~ -~ ~:- Ii. .)&.•.{""J.: .. " ~ ...~

by way of illustration,..."Throw her down." -A.!ld-lhere~... a shriek ..eva dull thu~

on the cobblestones. J"ezebel presumed.on her own ability to get by even the laws

of sowing and reapins, t{",::/ !:.A.""" fl~-"""'~~1lA(},~,-""~Fff;,
lJ12. We presume on each other. Here is a new mrried couple. 'l'hey love each
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other. They have every promise and possibility of a successful married life.

But they presume on each other. 'l'hey eonclude that a marriage lioense is a

guarantee of success. 1~ey presume that they can neglect each other, even knife

each other, and have a growing love. Not only so, but one of them presumes that

he can have a love life apart from that of his home and get away with it. His

wife is devoted, she will forgive him of anything. Millions of homes have been

wrecked by presumption.

We often presume upon our children. They come to us clean and unspoiled,

but we forget that ohildren are not SO much born as made. We get too careless

to set them a right example, too busy to give them the right training. We assume

~~
that because they are ours they ean grow into right men and women without a proper

opportunity. By and by we realize that we have marred them and robbed them)not

by our deliberate wickedness/gut by our presumption.
:;

Often we presume upon our friends. We presume that we can have~friend;with-

out being one. We presume that we can win others by our dislike. ~ecently a

teacher asked her pupils to write ~ the names of the folks they disliked. Some

of them after studying five minutes could only think of one. Others got as high

as fourteen. 1~is teacher discovered further that those who could find fourteen

they did not like were the least popular members of the elass. Love teaches love

to love and hate teaches hate to hate. Then we presume that both friends and

loved ones are always by and always accessible. We fail to express the apprecia-

tion that we feel till by and by we spill our words of praise into ears that do

not hear. Thus we have robbed both ourselves and them by our presumption.

But most of all do we presume upon God. This was one of the temptations of

Jesus. "Inasmuch as ye are the son of God,"co.rmmnd these stones be made bread."

What was there wrong in this suggestion'? Why should not Jesus turn the stones

into bread'? It was a temptation to doubt God. The tempter was Virtually saying,

"Though you are here in the wilderness according to the will of God, if you do
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not take matters into your own hands, if you do not look after number one, then

you are going to die. You cannot depend upon God to keep you even if you put

everything into his keeping." But Jesus answered, "Man snall not live by bread

alone. As long as I trust I!19 Father I am safe where he leads. tt

Then the tempter went to the opposite extreme. The story tells how Jesus

was set on the pinnacle of the temple. "Cast tpyselt down," said the tempter,

"~ it is written that he shall give his angel~s charge concerning thee, to

keep thee." "That is, you are right in trusting God to keep you so long as you

are in his w111. But you may even go further than that ,you can trust him to

keep you when you go your own way. He w11l keep you if you obey him, he will

keep you no less if you disobey htm~ He will save you if you repent of your sin.

1s
In fact he so good natured that he will save you even if you refuse to repent."

But Jesus answered, "Thou sbaii' not put the Lord thy God to the test."

Jesus resisted this temptation, but many of us do not. It is perfectly
~.trJj;;!'-... ·

amazing how many people have an unspoken cpnviction that God -.:l. save everybody

if he were not so narrow minded. Wh11e they realize that they cannot know

without learning, that they cannot live without eating, that they cannot see

without opening their eyes, the~ somehow believe that God can save them without

any cooperation on their part. They are sure that he can not only save them from

their sins, but ean save them in the midst of their sins. They defend God with

pious indignation saying, "God loves us too well to send us to hell."

Now there is just enough tru;th in this for it to be a deadly dangerous 11e.

God does love us too well to send us to hell. He never sent any man to perdition.

But we have a foolish way of sending ourselves there in the life that now is, to

say nothing of that Which is to come. God loves everybody in the here and now,

but there are thousands in this very eity who are suffering the pangs of hell,

not because God is angry with them, but because they refuse to meet the conditions

of real happiness. If we choose physieal health we must obey the laws of health.
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(If' we choose spiritual health we must meet the conditions. If' we decide to enter

the feast we must meet the conditions of admission. This man presumed that he

could enter while ignoring the conditions.

III.

What were the results? The answer has in it that which sounds very cruel.

but such is not the ease. When the king came in to see the guests his eyes fell

at once upon this man who had not a wedding garment. He approached him and asked

him a question. "Friend. how camest thou in here not having on a wedding garment?"

-M!l fOr onee this presumtuous man was speechless. He could not plead ignorant. He

knew the conditions. He knew that a wedding garment was a necessity. He could not

plead inability. He knew- that this garment migJ1ll be had for the taking. Therefore

this man who a few moments ago could have talked you to the moon and back,could

~
have told you with cock-sureness'lI'though he had no wedding garment. that 1Hla. of i/

q~,,:r'

his ownvfts quite as good as thaj; offered by the k1:ng, had now nothing to say for

himself. Then the inevitable happened. He was cast out of the feast.

Why was this the ease? Because the king was angry? Not a bit of it. The

king did not cast him out. the man cast himself out., He could not enjoy the feast

because he had no taste for it. In another city my wife and I were invited to

dinner. The invitation as we thought was conditional. We heard no more of it

till the feast was prepared then the hostess called us and we hurried to respond.

But the trouble was we had already dined heartily at home. In spite of this how-

ever we hurried over and took our place at their well filled table. I am told it

was an excellent dinner. But it was not so for me. I had no appet i te.

"They that are ready go into the feast." That is true in the here and now.

It is true everywhere. l'here is a feast of literature. a feast of music. a feast

of friendship available for all of us. but we will enjoy the feast only in pro

portion to our readiness. I was reading sometime ago of a street boy who stood
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outside a palatial home looking through. the window to where a party was being

given. The kindly hostess saw· him and invited him in. But in the brightness

of the lights he became conscious of his own rags, of his own uncleanness, and

he begged to be let out in the dark again. Even though he was hungry he was

hap~,rdown in the alley where the cold north wind hissed about the corner than

in this palatial home because he was not ready for it.

~esus stated certain fundamental facts. He said to a master in Israel, 

"You must be born anew." 'lhat was not an arbitrary condition. It was not a

rule that an indifferent God made to plague his children. "Except a man be born

again he cannot see the Kingdom of. God." He can no more. see the .K.ingdom of God

than a man can see the kingdom ot this visible world without a physical birth.

This then is a necessity.

How shall we treat this necessity? It we are wise we w111 not treat it as

a matter of no importance. We will not assume that God w111 somehC1tV make us an

exception. He will not because he cannot. We w111 not presume that there is

some other -1. We will meet the conditions of a personal surrender. We will

accept this wedding garment that means new lite here and new lite for ever more.

To tail to do so is to wreck ourselves upon that innocent looking reet of pre-

sumption.

'- .. J
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"biend, hQW c~est thou in hi ther not having a wedding
gufuentt And he was speechless." Matthew 22:12.

I

In this parable J eS'J.smakes f'our 8Jil1liier*le _4 arresting assertions with regard

.to the Xingdomof God.

1. Jlrst, He asgures us that to enter the Kingdom is a joy. It is the very

cliIllaJl; ot privilege. It is like attending a feast. It is like attending the most

gladsome of feasts - a wedding feast. Not only is it like attending a wedding feast
. . - .,

. but it is like attending a r01al wedding feast. This to the oriental mind was the very

cli~';ot Frivilege. Those ,who were listening to Jesus could think of nothing finer
.r

th&n that. To enter the Kingdom then, to be a follower of' Jesus Christ, is the v~ry

cllJDa.X ot Frivilege.

So Jesus taught here, so He taught thr01ighout hi s mini stry. When He spoke of the'

privilege of entering the Kingdom as life's supremest joy, He was speaking out of his

ow ezperi~nce. How then has i,t come to pass that BOJl'l8lly look upon the opportunity

rt.o· fOll~~rist)not as something to be embraced wi th joy, bu.t as something to be post

7poned .8 long as possible and to be entered upon, if ever, with ~' reluctance.

We who profess to be ChristianShave mlsrepresented our Lord in few respects so~~

as in.the joylessness of' our lives. Every vital Ch:rtstian has a song in his heart.

This is the tea.ching of Jesus. This also is the teaching of experience. To live a

drab and joyless life is to deny Chri st.

2. The second --..t affirmation of' Jesus is that this Kingdom of supreme privilege

is open to everybody. It was a shock to the religious leaders of His d~ that the

Ma:sterdid not confine His invftation ·to the fit~ They said with _ horror WR:J.ea is eu.r
It ~' • I)

~, He receiveQ8~ In fact, He tol~ the self-righteous :rliUgieasle'adars of

His time that the publicans and harlots, those at the very bottom of the ladder, at the

c.' ':.. :. ~

~'·~·'di''''./'~-;:i&-.",os;'
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rear of the procession, would enter into the Kingdom before them. Ours is a gospel

for sinners. T.herefore it is for everybody. Here is an invitation that includes us

all.

3. Jesus asserts in the third place that hi sinn tati on divided men then as it

divides them now into two gr~ups. There were those who accepted the invitation and

there were those who rejected it. There was no middle group. Such arbitrary divisions
.u-t,. .

often shock tfte meael1'ft !Ilen. We like to say that there i s"'so much good in the worst
e

of us and so much bad in the best of us,-etc., ~ut Jesus went on His dogmatic way
~~

dividing people into just two groups:v those who were alive spiritually and those who

were de~o~ travel life~he broad. road. and those who travel~bjr the narrow[~~
those who build upon foundations of rock and those who build on foundations of sand~

rJ,.....-.....~
those who accepted His invitation to enter the Kingdom and those who rejected that

inn tation.

4.

There were two groups and only two.

The fourth and final fact to whiCh~lls our attention is that while some

accepted and some rejected, all who refused the invitation did not refuse Ii in the

same fashion. In fact, He divides the rejecters into three groups.

First, .there were those who found the invi tation annoying and rejected it with

indignation. That may seem stra.ng~ but it is something that has happened through the

.years and is happening still. For instance, when Naaman came to be cured of his leprosy
~,,(.

the prophet told him to dip in Jordan seven times. Thatvseem~ a simple and ea~ remedy.
bJVtL a..-~

But instead of responding withvobedience, the story says that Naaman went away in a
~-L.

rage. This he did because he~expected the pr0phet to do dome thing else. He had already
J+... ~_""'- f.. .. _~ 9' A.. -e..:.-. ~. ~.<-4 I f$....~_ ..

. made up his mind as to how he was to be cured.J ~ if it was a matter of merely dipping
-t....- t->-AA.- ~-c.. 4,.' .....,-e. ~t fha"Tt... ~."'_

in wat~h~~~~~~~~.~;~tt1~h1=~an~~~~~~s~?~

~~t~::.:::a...?~::7~:·~~~.:::~;~CO~ :?4<~
~ ~I ~~ r:L~.~ A.-I-J-1 ...........

There was a second group ~ho refused to accept the king's invitation because .

they were preoccupied. They were so interested in their ovm affairs, in the't~mPoral~
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in the near, that they were simply not interested in this feast offered ~J the king.

Therefore when the invitation came they all with one consent, Luke tells us, began to
~Ot..... 4.t.e--~ "'U-' d ..e, ~eu " ,

make excuse_. v An excuse is always a manufactured arti cle. A reason arl ste in the nature

, ~
of things, but an excuse has to be made.;p. For thi s reason aaJNe"rs a.ll excuses are lies.

~~~, ---- e,~ . t:;t.-... --u....,. ~ d.....f C. ~
'An excuse is wlmt,.JrW. mlilke when we d.are not....-toUl th~ rQe:l !'8fl:SOU.

For instance when the fox saw the luscious grapes the very sight of them made

his mouth water. But when he realized thet he would have to climb in order to possess

those grapes and when he reali zed further that so to climb was a ri sk that he had not
-tA.K.tt-

the gallantry to ~I- he made an excuse to himself• The reason for hi s not climbing

was that he was afraid. The excuse tru=tt he gave \'lasthat the l';rapes were sour. The

reason that these men did not attend the banquet was that they were simply not interested.

The excuses they gave were altogether di.fferent.

Look at them. They give evidence of Jesus' fine sense of humor. He purposely

J...
makes their excuses just as ridiculous as possible. They are so absur) as to be

laughable. One man could not attend the banquet because he had bought a piece of land

J....,.,r- ~ , ,
and had to go IirQ.Q it .... Another had bought five yoke of oxen and had to see whether they

would work or not. Of course. Jesus knew that any intelligent man wo~d look the land

over before he bought it or try the oxen out before he closed the trade. The~
~

man gave an excuse that reaches the very climax of absurdity. He said. "I .....married

a wife, therefore. I cannot come." .l ' e..",,~~0-:~
~ fu...Lu..-U-LV" ... I r

~f'-oO ~.t..-to. ,,--
The third manvis . ique. There is no other like him in all the stories of

~"V'>''''''~'''~f.~ ~.~'~1.1 C4.-4--bt;!..fI.>
Jesus. Tb.is manvJl8a8:U:y accepted the invi tation. He~ his place among the guests

~~~~ hl~~~~ -/.::....... 'u"1. }ok~ '2> (.U.. <L..~ Jk., _
in the banquet hall, y..-tt Re 'viM dj :fi'el"eRt-~aJ:.:l..-~fell:e'W1!"·4.n..-t~..fte-~ecame ....~

/L.....C. ~ f.- -to ~A.. .' lit~,(.~..:-'~
~ t;;t dee1fh:@; himself in a wedding garment. Now~his wedding garment symbolizes

~t.. l.t:.. ~u-o,.." 4.t....
Chri st-like character. Thi s man therefore refused t,he feast) not,~ i:ftMgfte:il':l.on, (ll

~. ~tL~

not because he was preoccupied.~he refused +t by refusing the conditions upon which .

it could be enjoyed.

I have met thi s man more than once. "Are you going to the feaaU" I asked.

~ . ""Certainly I am. ~ think I ",ould miss it." "So here you are. I say to him later as

. ztirH
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we'meet in the banquet hall of the king. "Yes, here I am. I told you I \'Tould come. II

".Bu.t" , I askel! in amazement, "wh)t are you not dressed for the occasion? The king
-4.d~

expect s H of us all. a.- p:r:gTJ'iae11 2t J'e'Be ~. an; "'tYtrtT 'Wiii welt!" blI6i!l." "Q.uite so ", he

answers glibly, llbut you know me. I never cared for such things. But donlt you worry,

I'll get by aJ.l right. The king will let any man into the feast who meets the con-

ditions of ad,mi ssi on , but he will let me in "Whether I meet those conditions or not. 1I

/ r.,......t.t...e. 114. .iJ .A........~t.... ~ I1.--\.
Here then is a man who is bent on reaching a certain go~ 8l:rl he~ g&S'Q~ bEl ree:eh

rl.. -d--t~et. '1VLL
i t ~ tee road. that lead.s,,'bhMIe. He- rQQQrv~s tJ:.e P4::~tl 11& -serest his &wn 1"'Oad. :But ~JA..

to refuse the road is to refuse the goal.

II

~that is the matter with this man? His is the sin of preSQmPtion. He proposes

to have any effects he ~s~~~(.f~ebe~ev:: ~~:t"'he can reap
_.~

wheat ~I& his fM"m whether he SOws wheat or Ao&t. Hi s tribe i sby no means small.

So ma'ly of us feel that we are exceptions to the rule. That we can somekow get by
f-h..:-u.,;..~~

whether we meet the conditions of getting by or not.~~~s need to pray the

prayer of the psaJ.mi st, "Keep bac~ servant also from presumptuous /i:;-d: _ ~

1. First we often preSUll".eef! ourselves. Years ago when I was pastor in".Memphis

I knew a Qi.LuJrn minister who was quite vigorous both ph)tsically and mentally. This

man by some queer quirk made up his mind that he could live without eating. He set

himself to the task of peing clothed in the godhead bodily. But his presumption that

he could revi se the laws of nature did not clothe him in the godhead. I t came very
~U-M

near to clothing him in his shroud. The only reason it did.not,-he fell in a coma

~
one night and ~ carried~ to the hospital where he was saved by forced feeding.

, How many young chaps have I known in school who felt that they could know wi thou t

leaxni~g, that they could see without opening their eyes, that they could hear without

attention. How many have I seen who",felt that they could trifle with moraJ. dangers and
I

get by wh~"~e... ~:~_:r silly souls would get into tro~
F,,,,r"""· - ,·..."'..,·"~,...,~·,·,.-·'----~.-....,,, ..,,..._"'..,_1 .. ,.,,. ........ ,.:.~.,- ""---"~~,-".,eY.....,,, ..,,.•_ ...._.-~,,~----''''''''-

fOne night I watched a candle-fly buzz about the chimney of an old kerosene lamp.
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II) i I~_t-LJ

"Lookout you silly idiott~You will burn yourself toI tried to frighten him aWEf3.
4w.t.- .

death. II Hoe only smiled a:nd said, III'll get by all right". :But a. minute later he had

..scorched hi s wings and fallen in to the furnace. Even. so, Samson I a judge in Israel,

dared to take his holiday among his foes because he was so sure of himself. Even

so a young candidate foro the mini stry, a studen t ~t Harvard, went down to test hi s

moral strength in the slums of New York and never came out.

2. Just as we presume on ourselves so we presume upon others. Here for instance

are a bride and groom. '!hey have married wi th every posdbili ty of succes? but the~ L;~ t..

presume that the mere fact that they have been married will guarantee that they will
~

live happily ever after. ~ey fail to see that~high adventure of marriage must be a

1~~~enture or it will likely end in disaster. I try to impress upon whose whom

I marry that they Wi 11 love eachother far better t ..renty-five J-ears from now or far

less.

Too often the couple is hardly back from the honeymoon until they begin to pre-

gQIDB upon eachother. They forget the tender courtesies that caused them to fall in

love. They begin to engage in petty quarrels that increase in storminess. They excuse

themselves by sa~ying how pleasant it is to kiss and ma1{:e up~. This they do until

quarreling becomes a habit and marriage a sort of thing that is lived out in the atmos-

Sometimes the husband presumes upon his wife's 16',e and loyal ty SO greatly that he

sacrifices on wayside altars. "She will forgive anything. I will never get caught in

the first place and if I am caught, we can make it up. II Thus many a marriage is

wrecked on the rock of presumption. We disregard the rules and yet tell ourselves

"I'lL.1 get by all right. 1I A ~~ U ~I '

Then we not only &&1 au,&l"Qa;si 8Bi-wije presume upon aachother, we presume upon <r-
our children. We face the fact honestly that if they are properly fed, we must feed

them. If they are properly housed and clothed, then we are the ones who must do that.

But often we leave their religious training to mere chance. A woman said to me not
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two months 8g9. "I am not a member of any church. I am wai ting to see what church

my children Wi sh to join. I am going to follow them." She would never think of getting

, by all right wi thout clothing and feeding her children, but of course In.e oan leave

the shaping of their charl;l.cters to mere chance. This is deadly.

Now just as parents pregame upon their children. children often presume upon

their parents. It takes a rather fine youngster to put himself in the place of the,

old folks. Yet such fine imagination is needed. But often we see in our parents

little more than troublesome meal tickets. who are telling us "Don't do this and

don!t do that". We·take their sacrifices for granted. Often we forgAtto exPress

the slightest appreciation until they have passed ·to where our words of~ praise

or blame matter not at all. We presume upon our loved ones and we presume upon our

friends, forgetting sO often that in order to have a friend we must be one.

3. Finally. we presume upon God. So often we take His love and His gracious

invitation for granted. We take the privilege of worship, the privilege of prayer
ry ...4-vn-~#- 'J,kA-~4 f..,..;-...~.....~ ~t-o ~e- .

for granted. If/..,e .i1eaU!led that next Sunday W&§ the last opportuni ty that we should
. < r..,,~.#I;.-t..

ever have to a.ttend ohurch, every church would be thronged. If tonight were the last

time that you would ever have the privilege of prayer, hdw earnestly you would pray.

If this were the only chanoe to find God, how eagerly you would respond to His

invitation. ~. t.....~ ."].A.,

~"ite-- i i el',rays FAsent. is always saying, "Behold, I stand at the door
~ A.p..~11

and knock". v _"'why hurrY? Why give the matter of tour personal salvation any
(!S6 we..... -B.e.- .#t~__?II

attention at all! Is not God Our Father? Is not His'---T6ve"t~~dyou ever

hear a man s~. "I believe God ~?ves me far too well everto~

.~iU!~t an ~cLing ~H.,ht;:::1wl:::t:,~i'&nF·-·----
;/,/, "_.~--..~_..-.~.-- ~,t("t~

~Now there is just enough truth in{~s to maek it a dangerous lie. God does

love us too well to send. us to hell. He never sent any man to perdition. But many
~

a man haG ;~Qt himself thAre in the here and now in spite of the love of God. This

old :Book declares. speaking out of experience, liThe wicked shall be turned into hell. ~ ~~
and a;I.l the nations forgetting God. Look at the hell -k which the God-forgetting
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'1 ~.~ rJ..cv.( t~ ~-~.~ ,
nations~are at ~~ memento It is a dangerous' thing to presume on God. His lew&

pre D.Qt Qi''Bi\!'ary. To presume that He will save you without repentance is as s~l1y

III

as to presume that He will set aside the law of 'gravi ty for your sake when 'you

~
jump out_ :tenth st,ory window.

The sin then of thi s man wi thout 1!he wedd.ing garment. Zr th,'man who determined

to set his 01lJD. conditions of salvation. was the sin 'of presumption. "I am not going

to accept the invitation qy donning a wedding rob~ but I'll get by all right." Did heT

Will you and IT Will any man? No. if we refuse the road, we refuse the destination

to whi ch the road leads.

What happened to thi e man \vho was so dead sure he would get qy all right? The
. 'A..A.J.~
story is told in dra.matic fashion. :w.a.n the king came in to see the guests)he saw
~ tZ 14... -(.4.-0/...~ A- ~L .fA....4:lJ~ I
~ man :QQt heving on iae wedding garment: and he/said. ~IFriend. how earnest thou in

. ~ '/...... ~ ~~t.-.a.~ ..... +b-4
hither not having a :wedding garment?lI al6g. fEW once thi s man who was sO sure of himself

~~~e~~~~ ~~~'t:lid.l~&i~~~e0;;~l!';;i":a:d~~~i:~~:"Heeettidn't
. .h~.a....t. Y-:::.o~ tL..~~

e:Yf;n sq., "I'll get qy all right." v~ was cast out of the banquet hal1,not~~Mglty
~ ~.""'-4- .-.-.~a.:t::..AA-vf~ "......., h.-~7' ")I!.- P··d'4~."'. ,~I-7:c....:...~?.<....d-

~ng .... ~ \,]as cast out qy himself. The enjoyment of any kind of heaven depends upon a

heavenly character. Not even God can get a man into heaven when he has hell in his

heart. L? ) --I-: £ :t: -/) -it ~/" Jr-I.-... trt·jr~"'\.."·.Q.
~ tJ.~~ ~-""'VL Cl'1A..~ ..,,-- ..e..(,-'L~·.(-·7·· ·l--r I~ c... . ~_9 - 1/ )

l'1h, was tili s lIlail e~st eat? :Bee e-ll.9 :ba.G1rm mg~l:r ifleapabJ Q of ..,n~~g
. ~ ~~

~:fe8:ot. However rich ii;R; iiae literature the"library may b')it will have no richness

for me if I cannot reate However beautiful the scenery that nature spreads a.8a~ ~s

may be, it 11;111 be lost on me if, I have no eyes. However charming the music may be ,

it will have no charm for me if I have no preparation for the hearing. For instance,
~~~~

while a studen t at Harvard Uni versi ty. I went to hear the great \[agneri£"" The usher

honored my ticket
j

but in reali t~,I never got in. To me ~ t was little less than torture.
~ ~_/ d..._

This was not the faultJof the{artist nor the management •. It was ~ own fault.

At Christmas time years ago, I am told, a youngster from the slums stood outside

of a. palatial home in one of our ci tie s looking wi stfu11y ata Chri stmas tree that was
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'\ r
"oeing gi van for a company of children on the inside. The mother\, sa../ the forlorn 11 ttle

'; .l:..- ~i ' ~~~ III L J.e....--~\..A... tJ
waif and."had Him brought in. At first ~ felt t:ffat he had entered heaven.. "but as he

. ;- 7:/..,.. JtA·J.t-t...,:~ ~~A~ ..~~-.fA.. 6
looked'at ~he well dressed children about him, he rea1izedv~is own rags. As he looked

at their cleanliness, he notices for the first time hi s o...m soiled hands. At last he

wen t pitifully to hi s hostess and asked to be let out into the dark. He felt that he

would be happi er down in the alley where the cold north wind shri eked around the corner

VP _ft.-.A tf.-.-..-I
than in thi s palace of beauty beca'ue he didn't fi t in., ~ who are ready go into the

feast and in the face of all others the door is shut. It is shut automatically. NotA ~
'U.....~d LA~ -z{, 'tt-~ cztecl ~ 4.>-"&/ a:.~.•.;:-L -4 ..~ a-e.-h,,-L. n-wr lP

even God can Open it. v ~ readiness that is required, and the only readiness, is that ~

of a surrendered heart. To expect to be saved on any other condition is sheer

pre sumpti on.
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.>"And when the king came in to se"e the guests, he saw there a
.man which had not on a wedding garment. And he saith unto him,
Friend, how cameth thou in hither not having a wedding garment?
And he was speechle SS.II Matthew 22:11-12

There is something uni~ue in thi s story. This man without a wedding

garment appea:eB~QU;:.t.a;~~~=~that Jesus toM. He is

a man who counted on getting into the feast without meeting the conditions of

entrance. Had you met him before this startling and arresting scene where he

is hurled into the darkness, he could have doubtless talked you to the moon

and back, But in the presence of his king his lips were as silent as the lips

of the dead. He dared not make an excuse and there was no reaSlDn to give.

I

The first affirmation of Jesus in this sto!'y is one that he was constant

ly making. It is one that we pretend to believe, but in reality do not

believe. He declared that discipleship);;;;; a privilege, that to dedicate

one's self to God ~- not only a privilege but the highest of all privileges.

He pictures it as a marriage feast. Not only so, but it was a royal mar-

riage feast. To the Oriental mind such a feast was the very climax of. privilege.

Was Jesus right or was he wrongf If he was wight, then some of us are

vastly wrong. In proof of this, you have only to look into your own heart

and see what you think of the privilege of following Jesus Christ. To the
~ .

average man on the street it seems about the least desirable of all ways of

life·. Of course, he hopes to summon up the courage to become a Christian

some day but in order not to cheat himself too much, he desires putting it off

just as long as he can.

If this conviction were confined to those outside the church, it would

not be so tragic. But there are multitudes in the church who are striving

in half-hearted fashion to be Christians. They are seeking in some feeble

,
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way to enter Heaven. This they are doing not because they have any sIe cial

desire for Heaven, but because they wish to escape hell. They put through

their religious duties Sunday after Sunday with grim faees i " i'rather than with

joyous eagerness. That is, they put them through if the weather is perfect.·

But if ithappens to rain, they thank God for his refreshing showers and stay

cozily at home. They do not impress their bh!iltlren or their fellows that be-

ing a Christian is a privilege. It is rather a ~rim".!ilL.JU:. that they put through

with wry faces •

Now, to Jesus such an attitude was simply unthinkable. He thought that

to turn one's life over to God, to be able to say "He that hath sent me is w:iLh

me", is the finest of all privilgges. He believed that such perfect dedication

made possible a joyous and abundant life that could be found in no other way.

How, I wonder, did Jesus come by such conviction?

He came by it through his own experience. J esUB, from his very childhocd,
~

lived a life of perfect dedication. He never knew himself as other than/God's

chUd. Thus to be God's wholly cost him a great deal. His life seems to

many little i!:rb.l1er than one long toil up Calvary. For this rearon they think

it should be a rather starved life. He was entitled to have a hard time here

because he was expecting to have an easy time hereafter. He was going to enter

into that trite saying, III will get my pie in the ::ky by and byll.

B-g,t Jesus did not postpone life. He did not postpone joy. As he lived

day by day, he lived in unbelievable gJad,ness. There is not the slightest

doubt in my mind that he was the most joyous person that ever lived. His

face was the sunniest that ever looked out on this war J.d. He was so sunny

that the hard religionists of his day - the Pharisees - thought he was not

religious at all. John was religious. He was so grim. But Jesus was not

religious, he was so sunny.
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But in so thinking they completely misunderstood him. It was Jesus who

told of the gladness of the merciful and of the meek. He spoke of the joy of

seeing God, the joy of~ even being persecuted for righteousness sake.

lnotherrwoIlo(lwas on his lips over and over - that was, be of good cheer.

The cheer that he offered to others he possessed so abundantly himself that the

last prayer that he had with his disciples included this petition, "That the joy

that is mine may be theirs." Jesus knew from his own experience that his

life of dedication to God was a feast, the finest of all feasts.

We may be sure of this in the second place because it has been through the

centuries the experience of the saints. I have yet to find one single person

who is whole hearted in his devotion to God who is not living abundantly. I

have found such people in all sorts of circumstances. Some were well and strong.

Others had pain walking with fire shod feet along ewry nerve of their tortured

bodies. Some had wealth. Others were poor. Some were well known. Others

were practically unknown. But I have yet to find one single dedicated soul that

was not living abundantly and joyously.

Some years ago I heard a Quaker miBsilonary tell of his experiences in the

long grass country of Africa. He toJd of winning an African chief and of seeing

the light of the knowledge of Jesus Christ break over his face. Then he gave

this testimony. He said, "I have been for fourteen years in Africa. I ffive had

forty-two cases of African fever. I have been for four years without a com

fanion. For fourteen months I lived on ants and rhinoceros me~and curdid

milk. But knowing what it viouihd mean in suffering, I would gladly go through

o
it allover again to see t hat one bh ck face light up by the famP fire. In-

credulous? ~e~haps. And yet as he tol~ his story there was a light in his

face that was equally incredulous.

Recently we have had a visit from one of the greatest men on t he earth

today, Albert Switzer. He declared during his brief visit that he could not
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wait to get back to his 1'miki'in Africa. His work has to do with Negro

savages in a climate where life is almost impossible. Switzer is a many-sided

man. His ability falls littIe short of genius. He is a great philosopher,
.

a great theologian. He is a great musician, one of the best. Hi is both

an organist and an organ maker. He is the greatest living authority on Bach.

He is a physician and surgeon. As he was taking the boat a newpaper man

asked him about his sacrifices. He said, "I have never made any. I have had

the joy of doing good."

Ridiculous? Maybe so. But take Hotchkiss, the Quaker missionary, or

Albert SAtzer, and set them alongside of the man of the world who is out to

get his while the getting is good. Set them alongside of the average church
a

member who is trying to be/Christian on the easiest possible terms and see who

is living most abundantly. Discipleship is a feast in Heaven possibly. But

the only groundS'Jle have for believing that it will be a feast on life I s othen

side is because we are finding it so here.

II

Now, Jesus affirmed that to this feast 'everybody is invited. Since

everybody is invited, everybody must make some response. Of course, in the

laxt analysis, there are only two re3ponses possible. If I should invite you

to my home at the close of this service, you would have to do either one r:£ two

things. You would have t. lit to come or refuse to come. When we fa:ce this

invitation~ from our Lord we have tbi)m one of two things. 'lNe

must say "Yes" or "no".

L There is one group who accepted the invitation. They did not do so

because they had to. They did not do so because they were better than their

fellows. It is as easy for God to save one sinner as another. Some of them
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came from the highways and the hedges. They were people that nobody else

wanted. But having been invited and believing that the invitation was worth

accepting, they accepted.

2. There was another &AUni!3ia8t~ group that refused to accept. There

were these two grOUps and these only. Now, those who refused did not all refuse

in the same fashion.

For instance, one group was made up of those who were simply not interested.

They had something more important to do. They went9'one to a farm and another

Therefore, instead of
~~~L,..,,-"1

going, they sent m their excuse~.They confined themselves to excuseSv b-b.a:t.. ,

were too polite to tell the:ir reason. Their reason was that they did not

believe that the feast was worth accepting, and therefore they s~y did nat

desire to attend. There was, then, this group of polite refusers.

A second group was made up of those who were not even courteous. Instead

of accepting the invitation, they refused it angrily. They were antagonistic

to the king and to that for which he stood. We have these with us today. They

number into the millions. There is a ;whole nation that is out to destroy religion.

There are t hose among us who glare at the church with hostiJe eyes. They refuse

its claim without even a show of politeness.

There is a third group represented by this man vvithout a wedding garment.

He was all for the feast. He made no excuses. Had you asked him if he was

going to attend, he would have said, "Certainly, do you think I am stupid?"

Therefore, when the guests assembled, he was among them. But while he gully

intended to be present at the feast, he was determined to attend the feast

without meeting the conditions necessary to participate in it. Every man had

to have a wedding garment. This wedding garment was his for the ~aking,

But he did not accept one. He knew his way around. He was an exception to
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the rule. Others had to have a wedding garment to get in but not so wise a

chap as he. He could enter on his o..m terms. Now, it is on this man that our

Lord would rivet our attention.

III

What was wrong with him? His was the sin of presumption. He was one of

those wise people who did not have to keep the ruJe s of ordinary men. He did

not have to sow in order to reap, or having sowed, he did not have to reap

according to his sowing. IrAD~i:;tftmSe wild> oats you are sowing?" I asked.

"Certainly," he replied, "but never .mind, I will get by. You rubes may reap

according to your sowing, but it is because you sow so childishly. I know how to

gather grapes of thorns and figs of thistles. tI

Now, at first blush I would think that nobody would be so silly.as to
A....-

bite :&ae empty hook li;ke t hat. Yet everyone of us hasbeen just that silly some

times. A certain Psalmist prayed to be delivered from p:eesumptious sins. You

and I ought to pray that prayer every day. The sin ofprepumptio't;;a h is one

of the most common and one of the most deadly that I kna.v.

It is one of the temptation~of Jesus '.' c' When our Lcr d had refused to .mis-

teust God by turning a stone into bread, the temptor, went to the other

extremel and said, "Jesus you were right in trusting God to keep you whiJe

~
you were obedient to him, but J will keep you whether you are obedient to

him or not. You can do even a stupid or wicked thing and God will back you

'W~ because you are you. Therefore, cast yourself down from the pinp..B.cle of

the temple for God will not le t you hurt yourself. But Jesus refused to do

this fi: lly and wicked thing. Had he done it, he would have broken his bone s

just as you and I.

Yet there are few practices more common that that of seeking an effect

while ignoring the cause. In cr der to know my Ie sson, I must study. So say

"S C W'. ) >1M' bOtt'. &.2'. rf 'S Gint':"?>.'1 -t 1'tr r wtrdt't .'&tttmcmrf'
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some foolish students but not you. You can know yours by merely rubbing a book

on the side of your hear at night. In order to enjoy good health I must

obey the laws of health. That is so for the childish but not you. You are an

exception to the rule. I knew a minister once who in believed in all good

conscience that he could live without eating. But all that kept him from starv-

ing to death was that when he had fallen in a coma his friends hurried him to

the hospital and gave him forced feeding. He said, "I will get by all right

without eating."

At Peepskill the other night they had a riot. I deplore a mob under any

circumstances. But what was the cause? A brilliant and highly gifted Negro

. ~t-t.4.e
who belongs to a party that seeks to overthrow the government by v~s

sought to give a concert. He wanted the protection e:e~the loyal' while he him-

self was disloyal. He wanted to sow the seed of wreckage and reap a harvest

of protection.

One of the comm6nest experienpes of my ministry is having to listen to
and

stories of domestic tragedy/ what lies back of most of them. One party to the

contract, sometimes the wife, more often the husband, seeks to get into the

marriage feaJrt--rwithout meeting the conditions, desiring all the while that their

partner remain Ferfectly loyal while they are fompletely disloyal. What would

be wrong for the other is rather smart for themselves.

Everywhere we meet the clever boys who can reap without sowing, can make

a living without working. The world is their oyster. They can open it witholL

any serious effer t and take what they want. Or what is equally foolish, they

can sow without reaping, er they can sow weeds and reap wheat. _ Men have been

Ir esumptious on that law since the very beginning of human history, but no one

has succeeded yet. But of cours4 we are mere clever than all who lived before us.

Again and again I meet the man who wants friends but he is bent on having

t ., _"'.ttdR t':f b _ , rJ$ 7' "nt.
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\ - ~ his without being friendly. He tells of coming to....
shakes hands with him, which IIE ans that he

church and that no~y

shook hands with nObo~In the realm

of fri4ndship you reap as you sow. I used to talk to an 4cho across the river

from where I was plowing, but for the life of me I couldn't curs,l. it and get it

to answer me in terms of a blessing. And life is an echo. You get largely

what you give.

As we presume on our fellows, so we presume on God. A gentleman said

this word to me: "God will have to save the average and I am. as good as the

average. Therefore, he will have to save me whether I ever repent or not."

Now, you may put this down as fundamental. God is going to let everybody into

Heaven who would find it enjoyable, but if you do not like that sort of

companionship here, what makes you think you are going to like it after whiJe ?

There are multitudes who think God couJd enable them to live far more

joyfully and richly day by day if he WSBn'toso narrow minded and grudging with

his gifts. But the pla in truth is God is going his dead Je vel best with me and

with you right nav. He is giving us every blessing that we are capable of
If

receiving./ We do not care for his treasures enough to commit ourselves to him,

he can no more give them to us than he can made a deaf man enjoy music or a

blind man enjoy the sunrise.

All this adds up to this one fact. There is no salvation apart from

character. Character determines destiny. As an old Greek philosopher said

~J "character is f~". The character of the nation determines whether

it will live or whether it wi1.l rof> down. The character of the individual

tells whether he will enjoy life's priceless values here. It tells whether

he will enjoy them by and by. "They that are ready go into the feawt, today

and tomorrow and forever. In the face of all others the door is shut. There is
world

no Christlike joy in this lor any other without Christlike character. To tell

yourself that you are getting by without this is to tell yourself a dangerous

and 1:ostly lie.


